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Ample Moisture Always
/

Irrigation will change your whole BY-S
tem of farming, but for the better
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A_LEAST
63 Kansas counties have

shallow water areas suitable for
irrigation pur oses. Gener a l l y

, ' speaking, the IjKallowest water ta-
bles are found in river valleys, par

ticularly toward the Eastern end of the
state' where irrigation is not required as
often as in the West.'

\

During the last 3 years, irrigation has
paid -big profits to farmers who have a.
supply or water within reasonable' distance
of the surface. Shallow water cuts down the
cost of installing a pumping unit and of
power to lift the water. In. the Medicine
river valley of Kiowa county, Robbins Ranch
has been h:dgatlng 400 acres. Large cropsof sorghum and alfalfa were grown in 1936.-'
One thousand bushels of "eer'tified Atlas
sorgo seed, and a considerable amount of
uncertified seed, were produced. With Atlas
selling at twice its normal-value, one can
readily figure how profitable irrigation must
have been on this farm last year.

-

A series of irrigation meetings recentlyhave been held in/the Kaw Valley at. the
"all of farmers who are becoming more and
more interested. Hal Eier; extension engi
neer from Kansas State College, has been
in charge of these meetings andthe suggestions he and Henry Lobenstein, extension
specialist, have given farmers along irrigation lines are [Continued on Page 17]

The Pietures:
I-Real hot weather thrills. Scott Kelsey. Topeka. and a workman. watch the water as Itdrains down a main irrigation ditch to water cornand potato land.

2--Atlas Sorgo produced under well irrigation onthe Robbins Ranch. Kiowa county. The crop matured by the middle of September. said CountyAgent A. G. Pickett. shown in the picture. and
more than 1.000 bushels of certified seed weregrown. This ranch has 400 acres under irrigationon which Atlas and alfalfa are produced.
3-·Four miles west of Cimarron. the McFarlandRanch has made a diversion ditch leading out ofthe Arkansas. This brings water down to put onfeed crops as the men were busy doing here lastsummer. A temporary dike in the riverbed causesthe water to lead out thru the ditch and follow thenatural slope of the valley down thru the fields.
4-The only collapsible dam on the Arkansasriver. is believed to be this one lit Witroada Gardeus, 5 miles east of Dodge City. When high watercomes the braces are let down nnd the dam liesflat. The braces are hinged at the upper end nndfit in slots In the concrete at the lower

. .end.

AN mBIGATION PLANT PAYS � PR,OFIT ALilfOST EVERY YE ..�.R



Barton-We are again having some dust. Ness-Weather acted badly the past
The groundhog had the pleasure of seeing week, with hlgh winds and plenty of dust,
his shadow February 2nd. Butterfat, 30c .but now a good snow. Some fields were

to 33c; eggs, 18c; wheat, $1.28 to $1.29.- blowing badly. Feed Is scarce. We need
Alice Everett. some wheat pasture to help the stock to

Chautauqua-Several farmers have pulled grass If it ever comes agaln.-James McHIll;

their drills out and started putting In oats. Osage-Wheat fields look rather brown.
Outs seed, 55c, to 65c per bushel; corn seed 'Grass looks green. Dairy cows .are in very
fairly plentiful, but sorghum scarce.-€Ioy, poor condition and many gOing dry. Silage
Brazle. :'" III ,of poor quality. A sale- on February 16

where good Holstein dainr,cows gtving-mttk
Cloud-Farm ponds are all about full of sold for $25 to $35 Per head. Good farm

water. The Ice that was over the. wheat machinery sold for almost' nothing. Butter,
fields during the last of January and fi1."st fat 82c; seed oats 72c; seed corn $3.50 to
of February hasn't done any real damage $4 50 bushel' alfalfa hay $20 James M
to wheat. Farmers ,feeling optimistic about p'

a, ,'-', \
the outlook for next summer'a crops.-r.eo

arr.
, c' _,'

'

Paulsen.,
,

. Osborne-After having 'the' ground cov-
ered with snow for about six weeks. 'w.e

Dougl••-Good demand for Sweet clover had It' lIght"ralri� then moresnow, and the
seed, Many Inqulrl1!s for straw and all kinds ground Is In wonderful'shape. 'Wheat came
of feed, for livestock. More, roads bel� out In fine shape and with a little warm
rocked and' considerable work being done weather will make good pasture again. Feed
on various projects by relief workers. A Is getting scarce and pasture will not come
good many, tenant .farmers moving thls any too soon-'for most of the farmers. Con.
month and In March. Egg production re- slderable Interest Is shown in the new soli
ported' low according to number of hens conservatlon'prpgram. Hllre:� hop,lng It will

. kept on a good many farms.-Mrs. G. L. be the means of getting, conalderable al-
Glenn. falta sown-In' our county. Several farm, Sales
Gray-Fields blowing badly in parts, of advertised for the next few weeks.-Niles

the county. Many fields will' be sfi'lp'lIsted C. Endsley.'
'

where wheat Is good If the frost goe.s out of Pawnee-Altemate freezing 'and thawing
ground. Plen� of moisture In soll'1n part -has made the t0l't soli very mellow, blowingg�I���nt,rO� p��::t a� ��r�s. st���s, S\��� ::jllie��S��t�r�:h��c� �:�llh���t�lIb:

. cream, 81c.-Mrs. G. E. Johnson, , . , bought. Oats:seed will be' scarce. Colorado
Greenwood_,.AlI 'pric,es have advanced seed oatil sold for 75c a bushel at weekly

• slnce+otl drilling slarted. Fields are Im-:' stock-Mle."'P'anii Bureau members li.'ettlng
possible to haul a load out. Hay Is In good, certlfie'd, seed potatoes for $3.85 cwt. Not

-

demand with pr.lces ranging from asc .to much wheat left In blns.-Paul �aney.
$1.0S pet ton; alfalfa hay $1.58. No surplus Bllok�Farmers are beginning to 'thlnk
of rough feed.-A. H. Brothers. of sowing oats. Some ground Is blowing and

Jellerson-Wheat came on much better farmers are listing or cultlvafing at Inter

'than expected. Feed'iibout all used up, but vals. Quite a few farm sales lately. Prices
t t k I d dltl 0 t I �

are good. Good young'horses bring around
mos soc n goo con,' on. a s sow, n

1100', milk cows $25 to �O·, ,eggs 17c,' creamwill begin soon. A tew farmers will no

plant corn because of discouragement and 2c; corn $1.30.-0. O. homas.

hlgh price of seed. All grass seed Is very Rush-January's sleet and Ice supplied
hlgh.-J. B. Schenck. moisture to our dry soli. Several days the

Lane-Soli blowing started before frost sun has been completely obscured by dust

was out of ground and has been a serious high in the alr-dust from Oklahoma and

handicap to those whose fields needed pro. Texas. Wheat has greened up but little due

tection. Lots of molstur.e In ground, but top ��ild�or�:�i-eb�� ���ci�r;,,�w�NIi:;:�' r::;:I�=soli is blowing where there Is no protection: ture will be needed.' Livestock averages-Mrs. A. R. Bentley., thinner than usual. Roughage and silage
Leavenworth""':'Many horses and cattle nearly exhausted. Much feed and str.aw is

died from Injuries falling on the Ice or had being trucked In. Wheat $1.26; eggs 180;
to be kllled because of broken bones. The butterfat 34c.-Wm. Crotinger.
wheat is coming thru better =than folks

Trego-Frequent 'dust storms gatheredthought. Ponds filling up with water nicely'. Intensity last week. A 'few .fields blowing.Feed high and scarce and, ltvestock gerr- Wheat fields. dry. Frost going out of 8011.-erally thin in fiesh.-Mrs. Ray Longacre. Ella M. Whlsler.
Lyon-Wheat looks good. Most of t'he '- .

winter Is over; soon time to sow oats. Stock Wyandotte-It surely seemed good to ba

and poultry went thru zero weather real able to walk on the g,rollnd once again.
well. !'toadll In good condition. Good oats Probably more stock waa-tost from faUs on

sell froin 650 to 70c a bushel.-E. R;Griffith. the ice, than from all other causes In 'many
months. Seed oats are vecy scarce with

Marshall-Wheat is ilafe here. The snow price around 750. Rough feed seems to be
and ice that fell earl)' In the season did holding out well, but most farmers are

little. II any, damage. It looks like we are bUying. hog feed. Oat acreage will not be
going to have tlie best C1·0p in history. Now as large aauaual, unless the wheat is dead
if we can get a good corn crop. we farmers, 611 the hind is not available. -A small corn
will be sitting pretty aga1n. Eggs 120 to 16c; crop also Is In prospect as most land was

cream 820; wheat $1.25; corn $1.35; (hay sown to wheat. Chicken thleves busy again.
$15.00.-3'. D. Stosz. -Warren Scott.
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IF YOU ARE one of those who cannot

safely drink coffee ... try Postum's

30-day test. Buy a.can of Postum and

drink it instead of coffee for one full
month. If, arter 30 days; you do riot

feel "better, return the top of the Pes
tum container to General Foods, Bat

, tIe Creek,Michigan, andwewill cheer-
fully refund the full purchase price,
plus .postagel (If you live in Canada,
addresa:·General Foods, Ltd., Cobourg,

Ont.) AU we ask: i. that
you give Postum I!- fllir
trial •..drink it fOr the
full 30 daysl ,

Postum contains no

caffein. It is simply whole wheat and
bran, roasted and slightly sweetened.

Postum comes In.two forn1s ....Posturn

cereal, the kind you boil or percolate
...and Instant Postum, made instantly
in the cup. It is econoinical, easy to
make and delicious. You may min
coffee at first, but after 30 days, you'll
love Postum for itll own rich, full-b04-
ied flavor, A General Foods Prodllct.

(Tlii. oIter erp;re_. Dec. 31, 1931J
,

Copr. !�3'T,Kipir ream... SJiul�""te, ,G. F. Corp. Llce_

From a Marketing Viewpoint
HOMER I. HENNEY

(Carrying costs and probable change.
in feed costs considered.)

What wotUd you do With hogs weigh- .

ing IS5 pounds-sell now or wait until
the first I weeks of March' Corn i.!

costing $1.�O a bushel . .::....C. M., Blue
Rapids, Kan,
About '7 chances out of 10 that prices

by earlyMarch will be higher than late
February. The 'advance may not pay
for the feed costs, but I believe the odds
favor such a program. In years when
more than the usual proportion of the
winter -supply of hogs is sold before
J�uary, there is a tendency for prices
to advance in March. The excessive
lard holdings along with fioodll and
strikes probably have. been discounted

by lower prices in February. The saf
est hog program ahead is a growing
out or breeding program rather than
a finishing program. July, August or
September should be the, best place to
market any young stock.

Do you think it wm pay to go ahead
with broilers until April, or would you
sell as soon as they will,go on the mar

ket, or would you just let them tange
out and grow 1j.oping tor Mgher prices
when they are roosters and 11.13118'-
O. B.,Hymer, Kan.
About 8 chances out of 10 that your

third program 'would net the most for
at least a portion of your hatch. Heavy
cold storage holdings of poultry, fiO.ods.
strikes, unfavorable feed ratios; and
advancing feed costs all are,working
for smaller net returns in the first half
of 1937 than in the Iast halL With de

clining. feed costs in the- last half of
1937, chickens that would have been
broilers might even net more as heavy
fowl. Since the picture ahead is not
clear, one should go ahead witp· the
original program .as. planned f.or at
least one-third to one-half of the hatch.

.

,
'

1 have in mind buying some H61'e
ford calves to put on grass thiS 'spring.
What weight, and S6X should 1 buy'
What price can 1 afford' to pay and
when' should 1 plan on selling ,-J. F.
G., Edson, Kan.
About 6 chances out of 10 that you

can show a profit this year above your
probably higher cost -on May 1 and
your selling price on November 1. A
straight summer grazing program,
which calls for buying at grass, time

, and selling In the fall, usually is a 'los

ing game unless in the late fall months
there is a big corn crop and improving
busfuess conditions. To use grass to
the best. advantage, one needs to buy
in the fall or carry over the next fall.
Such a deferred program usually in
creases one's 'chances to' 8 out of 10 for
a profit. The above summer. program
calls ,for light-weight, Choice-quality
steers in order to have the class of cat-

, tIe to sell to Corn Belt fliiishers if there
is a big corn crop or the kind that can
be carried 12 months longer if there
is a small corn crop. Choice calves now
r ost 8 to 9 centaready to go.

What would you do 'with iambs from
my ewes' Would you creep teed with
corn as high as it is or would you grow
out and,sell of! grass nezt fall '-H. W.
F., Larned, Kan.

About 9 chances out of 10 that you
will net more by following your regu
lar pr-ogram of creep-feeding. Fig;\lr
ing the production advantages by creep
feeding, the small amount of corn reo

quired, the present age of your lambs,
and the advantage in getting on a sea'

sonally high market, there seems lit
tle evidence that lambs already on the

ground should be grown out for the fall
market. Sheep.on farms arestill plen
tiful relative to the supply of cattle
and hogs when comparisons are made
with the high time In 1934.

KClMII. Farmer for F,!�rll B1/ 19S1
, .
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The highest scoring poultry flock in Kansas
under record of performance work, belongs
to Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Moore, Nickerson.
Fifty-five hens out elf 250 laid on overage

of 2il eggs lost year.
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Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sobin, Burrton, Reno
county, won the Kansas brooding champion
ship on their flock of White Plymouth Rodes.
They raised B4 per cent of 508 chicks to 6

months old, and scored 97.

Five Points •

In Poultry Profit9
e
8

d

ONE word plays a most -importa,nt
part in the life of a chick and
continues thru life. That word is

"Sanitation." Two weeks before I ex
pect my baby chicks, I sweep and cleanthe brooder house of all loose dirt. Then
scrub with hot lye water until not a.
speck of dirt is left, and spray with a
good disinfectant. After the house is
well aired, install the stove to see that
it is in proper working order.
We use ground corncob for litter,but cobs are getting rather scarce. Al

ways keep a pan of water on the
rooder stove, as too dry heat is not

gO?d for chicks, and I think more
chicks are ruined by too much heat
an too little.
I wash the drinking fountains every
ay the first 3 weeks. Chicks aretarted on all-mash. Grain is fed in seprate feeders after chicks are 4 weeks
�d, They have mash before them con
tInuously from the first feed until theyre put in the laying house, then theyIways have laying mash. The chicksIso have grain in separate feeders,ut w� feed only grain to the layingock ID the evening. During the hot
onths I feed the laying flock a wetash at noon.
The young and old chickens do not

a�ge together. We sow oats on the,hICks' range in the spring,and rye andheat for the laying flock to range on
,
the fall and spring.Culling plays a most important partthe profit received from a poultryock, Begin by taking out the "runty"
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Chicks
Apparently poultry raisers inseveral western states like the

qUality produced on Kansasfarms from Approved flocks.Several hatcheries, which aremembers of the Kansas Poul
ZYk Improvement Association,
la. e a regula� business of supK YI�g eggs from their approvedCOC. s to hatcheries in Arizona,ahfornia a,nd' other western

�t�es. Several hatcheries have

\v�. e� contract approved flocks
ti

IC produce two or three
h
mes as many eggs as the

s�;Chery could hatch, as the

out�lus finds a ready market to
Son

Of-state hatcheries. Rea
Ve .

s for this are not only the
ta�Y careful supervision main
O;I�e� in Kansas, but also that
orou

our states have as rig
prov sl reqUirements for apa of a flock.
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MRS. L. E. MACY, Sallordville, Karlsa.

pullets, then cull the laying flock every
day by looking them over when you
feed them, and taking out the birds not
up to par in vitality and those that
show by their actions they are poor
producers. Every time a hen goes
broody I mark her and when she has ,

been in the broody coop three times she
goes to market. In August I mark each
hen that is laying, these hens to go in
my breeding pen the next year. A flock
must be in good laying condition to be
culled. This means they must be prop
erly fed and housed.
A few weeks ago a poultry dealer

said to me, "You would be surprised to
see some of the chickens that come to
market. Too many people 'keep' chick
ens. If they cannot feed them properly,
they should sell them." I think this
statement is true. I find some of the
"high spots" of management are
these:

Mr. and Mrs. Chris J. Moll, Cloy Center,
winners of state-wide honors' in certified
poultry flock manageme�t. Their work scored
98� per cimt for both brooding and man-

agement.

1. Always startwith "clean" chicks,
those from flocks properly blood tested
for pullorum disease.

2. Get chicks from approved or cer-
tified flocks. -,

3. Feed mash from start to finish.
4. Have pullets fat when they goInto the laying house.
5. A good chick, properly raised,

will make a nice profit for its owner.
And first, last and all the time keep in
mind that one word "Sanitation."

Easy Record Keeping
Poultry record keeping is easy.

Fasten 3 wire hooks and a large calen
dar on a convenient wall. On one hook
file tickets showing poultry receipts,the dates, kinds and amounts. Use one
to keep track of expenses, the other
for a brooding and hatching record.

The Kansas Poultry Improvement Association
named Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Praeger, Claflin,
as state champions in poultry flock manage-

ment work for 1937.

Winners of the state-wide management
prize, given by Kansas Stilte College Ex
tension Service and the Poultry Improvement
Association, for approved poultry flock work,
were Mr. and �rs. W. R. Lilliequist, Saw-

yer, Barber county.

Attach a stubby pencil to the calendar
-someone will borrow a longer one.
Use it to mark daily egg production on
the calendar. Make weekly or monthlysummaries as convenient. Record sum
maries in a poultry record keepingbook which may be obtained thru the
county agent, 01' by writing-dtrectly tothe Extension Service. Careful poultryrecords may surprise you. Under nor
mal conditions poultry should return
a good profit above actual cash in
vested.-L. G. S.

Double Use for Sunken Brooder House
ONE of the finest family farms in

North Central Kansas is owned
and operated by L. C. Albrecht

and family, of Smith Center. Mr. Al
brecht specializes in wheat raising and
is doing a good job of it. The best of
farm machinery is used and it is kept
in tip-top condition. The Albrechts
keep a-nice flock of White Rocks and
raise a few good Duree hogs. A small
herd of cows is milked.

'

The lister is used more to prepare
the Wheat land than it was a few years
ago. Summer fallow also is more popu
lar. On

'

a 40-acre field summer-fal
lowed in 1935 and harvested in 1936,
the stubble still shows up rank and
heavy compared to that on continuous
cropped land alongside.
More than 700 acres of wheat were

cut with one 10-foot combine by L. C.
and Verne Albrecht last summer. After
harvest they boughtanother used com
bine so they have two for the 1937
crop. There is considerable interest in
the damming or basin lister around
Smith Center. They believe it will
prove far superior to terracing, when
the cost angle is considered. However,
even dammed furrows cannot be run
safely up and' down any but very gentle
slopes. Contouring is the only safe way.

One of the novel buildings on Al
brecht's farm is a basement brooder
house. About 4 feet of the house is be-
.Iow ground. This makes it very warm
for little chicks. It also is used for
brood sows which are farrowing in
cold weather of early spring. There is

.j,.

a fine big barn, a warm, new adjoiningshed and machine shop, a pit silo about
10 feet across by 24 feet deep, and a
model farm home. Water was pipedfrom Smith Center at low cost, since
only a %. -inch pipe had to be laid a
quarter of a mile. Electricity also was
wired out to the farm.
Corn has been a popular crop on this

farm, 175 acres usually planted each

year, but the acreage will be cut
sharply in 1937 as it will on nearly
every other farm. Atlas sorgo is
planted for silage. Albrecht believes it
shrinks less than other varieties when
drouth hits it.
A fine upland orchard lies just east

of the Albrecht home, and despite con
ditions which have killed most or
chards it appeal's to be largely alive.

L. C. Albrecht, Smith Center, and his underground brooder house whichis used for both chicks and newly-born pig litters. It is usually worm.



The New Kansas Soil_ Drifti�g Law
Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal

HOUSE
bill iso, which 'has passed both houses

of the Kansas 'legislature, received 'the sanc

tion of the Governor and has been published
in the official state paper, is an experiment

which 1 hope will be of great importance to Western

Kansas. It is known as the "Soil Drifting Law."

.
Its object, of course, is to prevent so far as that

is possible, the destructive blowing of soil, which
has not only made large areas barren, but which has

contributed to terrific dust storms from which the

people of Western Kansas have greatly suffered. I

say experiment advisedly, because it is that, altho
not entirely an: experiment.

.

Western Kansas has long been affiicted by soil

blowing and the people 'of that part of the state have

tried with some success to stop it. The object of this
law is to·bring about a more general and co

ordinated effort to cope with the difficulty..

The Kansas State Board of Agriculture is gtven
the general direction Incarrytng-out the law. It is

empowered to adopt such rules. as it maydeem nec

essary in "stopping and preventing soil drifting in

the State of Kansas." It must supply copies of these
rules to all the boards of commissioners of the va

rious counties. These rules must be published in the

various official papers of the counties.

Any citizen may notify the board of county com

missioners of soil drifting in the county. The com

missioners then are required to make an investiga
tlon and are authorized to employ such. labor as

may be needed to carry out the orders 'of the State
Board of Agriculture to prevent soil drifting.

The boards of county commissioners are author

ized to levy an ·assessment against the lands af

fected by soil blowing as a special tax to pay the

expenses of the work done to prevent soil blowing,
but the amount of this special tax shall.not exceed
$1 an acre.

The county commissioners also are authorized to

create a "soil drifting fund" and issue warrants on

such fund to pay the expenses incurred under the

provisions of the law. In addition to the special levy
on the land affected by soil drifting, the' county
commissioners may levy a special tax to pay war

rants issued in excess of the funds collected by the

special tax. This general tax is levied on all the prop
erty in the county.

The State Board of.Agriculture already has for

mulated a rule concerning the methods to be em

ployed. They consist of "plowing, furrowing, listing,
chiseling or cultivation by such other practical
methods as have been demonstrated by experience
as most effective under variant conditions and types
of soil and topography, and performed at such times
as may be necessary t.o best accomplish the pur

poses of the. law."
.

The State Board of Agriculture also has issued

two orders, one to the owners of land subject to soil

drifting or their agents, the other to the various

boards of county commissioners. The owners or

their agents are directed to plow, furrow, list, chisel
or cultivate or use other methods which have proved
beneficial in other efforts to stop soil drifting. Then
if the owners neglect to do this work or have it done

the county commissioners are ordered to cause 'tne
land so affected to be cultivated and worked.

As I have said, all this is more or less an experi
ment. The Kansas State Board of Agriculture so

regards it, and therefore does not lay down any hard
and fast rules of procedure. No doubt a good many

•

things will be learned in. the school of experience.
But the object sought in the law is of great im
portance. It may mean the salvation of a large part
of Western Kansas.

.. '

A MOl:lt Attractive Luxury

MODERN machinery may be driving the horse

out, but on my desk ·are three very seductive

type-written pamphlets discoursing on horses and'
mules. They give me information about race horses

and race horse breeders scattered from ocean to

ocean. Of course, the race horse is a luxury, but a
most attractive luxury. One of the dreams of my

youth was to own a race horse that could clean up
aU competitors in a great race meet. I could imag
ine myself bowing to the cheering crowds as I led

my champion off the track, .Well, I never have
owned a .race horse but I still-get a thrill out of a

horse race or trotting horses. I never have been able

to get. excited over an automobtlevrace any more'

than over a hippodrome race U{ aclrcus,
The reason is, I th:n�.' b:l"�l1::�' th race horse

takes an interest in the race. He wants to win just
as much as his driver, while the racing automobile

is inanimate and therefore does not give a whoop.

1 have another bulletin here from the Percheron

Horse ASSOCiation, claiming that the big dtaft horse
has come back into its own. I am surprised at that
statement, if it is true. Also it brings back some

fond recollections.
When I was a boyan an Ohio farm, several enter

prising stock raisers sent a representative -to

France to purchase 16 huge Percheron stallions.

When these magnificent horses were brought on the

race track at the county fair they created a sensa

tion. I thought they were the most beautiful animals
I ever had seen and I still think so. Perhaps I ·was
impressed with them just as I was impressed with
the flrst clown I 'ever saw in a circus. Never since
then have I seen a clown who was in the same class

with that first clown; and so there dwells in my
memory a' picture of those 16 magnificent stallions
as the most beautiful horses I ever have seen. They
were led by a dapple-gray stallion called Prtnce, and
Prince he' was, fully 17 hands high and weighing
full 2,000 pounds. He was as proud as.Lucifer and
probably twice as handsome-I have never seen

Lucifer b;u t would bet on Prince getting the' prize in
a beauty show. Nothwithstanding his great height
and the fact that he carried his head high his glori
ous mane actually trailed upon the ground.

One of the bulletins makes mention of mules. Now
the mule has proved his worth and I freely admit

that he is wiser than the horse and on the whole

more useful. A mule sometimes will run away but is

not fool enough to run.ntmaelr to deathas a spirited
horse will do. Still, I find it impossible to go into

ecstasies over the mule. It does not. appeal to my

.
fancy or my emotions as. a fine-looking, spirited
horse does. I cannot forget that he is the product of
an unnatural alliance and that' notwlthstandlng his.
usefulness, he still is 'without pride ot ancestry or

hope of posterity.
-. .

_

I Hope It Works

A CERTAIN corporation; manufacturers ot elec-
, trical appliancesrcalls my attention to the fact

that last year 206;7,60 automobile accidents were

traced to bad weather, treacherous' road conditions
and resulting poor Vision, altho just why treacher

ous road conditions necesearllyresult in poor vision
I do not know. 'However, as I read on I discover

that they are merely calling my attention to a wind

shield wiper.
Well, if this corporajion actually has Invented or

perfected a windshield wiper that will keep the

Windshield clean so tbe driver can see the road at

least two or three rods ahead they. are entitled to

the thanks of, an' automoblle-e-rnad generation. I
never have seen such a wiper and am from Missouri

untii I have seen it tested. But at least it can scarcely
help being an improvement over most of the wind

shield wipers I have seen.

I may say in passing that my interest in automo

biles is to a considerable extent general rather than
personal. I have decided that as I probably do' not
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have very many more years to live ,1 preterto live
while I do live in one piece rather than in separated
sections. Hence I do not voluntarily: go riding ll,t an
automobile when it is either raining or snowing. But
as there still are a great many people who do I wish
to see driving made as safe as possible.

• •

A'Little Bit .Pessimistle

I HAVE here a 17-p,age 'letter from a reader,
George A. Savl!oge, of Miltonvale, Kan., taking,

me to task for what I sald .about the' strike. -,

Now I have not the slightest'feeling of animoSity
towardMr. Savage for his criticisms in this letter.
Ins��ad of that, it I had the space I would Print his
letter in full. I have �o doubt that he is entirely sin
cere, and one of the t�ngs, that I most thoroly be
lieve is that every man iil this Republic s,hould not
only have jhe right to believe what he pleases, but
so long.as he does not interfere with the just rights
of other people, or does not undertake to either
overthrow our Government, I am willing that he
shall talk and write Sf! he pleases.
Mr. Savage says that he ·is 50 years old and is a

graduate of one of our colleges. He. also says that
he has been reading my, comments for years, but I
would judge from his letter that they have not had
much infiuence with him. While he speaks highly
of the Federal Constitution his letter would indicate
that he considers our Constitutional form of govern
.ment a complete failure. I quote the following sen

tence from his letter: "You know tha.t we are in
worse shape as a nation. than we have 'ever been."

. Evidently Mr. Savage iii a very credulous man; as
iii illustrated by the 'following quotation froni. his
letter. He says: "I probablywouldn't be so interested
in this auto strike if it . wasn't for a 'little incident

.that happened in,1930; Three wet, bedraggled young
men drove into my place in a $10 Lizzie just before
harvest. They had lost their jobs in the auto 'fac
tories of Detroit and. were looking for jobs.in· the
)larvest field. They, stayed with me for 3 days while
it continued to rain. Never in my 'life have I '8�,lln
three fine, intelligent young men, who were so com

pletely yvhipped and' burned out..One of them, a

slender, handaome young' fellow with the' keen in
tellect andfine soul ot an artist, had worked 3 yeiirs
with one company. His work had been In the foundry
'setting molds for the exhaust ma.Jil.fold for the car.

He got 11 cents for each perfect· casting. The list

price for that casting, he told me, was $7.50. The
.cast iron in one of these cost less than a dime, and
the necessary milling 'perhaps less than .a, quarter,
"Another of the men was a fellow who appeared

to have had high; fine ambitions at one time, anxious
and willing to do his share of 'the "world's work. He
was a very accurate, SCientific, keen -minded man
who worked in the tool-making and dle-tempering
department. He was whipped and disheartened.
"The other fellow was a 240-pound giant who

worked in the painting department. He was the

British type and was a semi-professional wrestler.
His keen eyes saw everything, and believe me, he

knew his stuff. He had been In the'World War. He

told me that .In one battle he had the whole top of

his head shot off, and as he said it, took my hand
and placed it on the top of his-head. Under his scalp
was a silver .plate the size of a small saucer, that
had been flattened out of a silver dollar. 'When I

asked him if it hurt he said: 'Not so bad as having
your'guts blowed out.' Then·he 'told iio� that 'one
day in a charge a piece of shrapnel literally disem-

,

boweled him, and how he gathered uphis intestines

in hiS. arms and retreated until an ambulance picked
him up. And as he said: 'Of course, you think ![ am a

liar,' h'i_ pulled up his shirt and revealed apuge.scal'
that covered his whole front and was the shape .of
an octopus. But the fact that he had made' such a

.

s�crifice for his country didn't help him hold his job
'when the corporation couldn't show a profit from
the toil of _his well trained hands."

I have in my years of editorial life, for gentle di'

version, written and published some exaggerated
ncttcn under the title, "Stories by Truthful James,"
for which perhaps I should ask forgiveness. They,
of course, were never supposed to be taken seriously,
any more than, were the stories of Mark Twain, or
Swift's stories of Gulliver's Travels; I thought I had
done' fairly well in the matter of exaggeration, but
I take off my hat to the disemboweled veteran.whe

calmly walked back untilhe was :l>icke<i up,by .an

ambul!lnce. Mr. Savage believed this story . .A. man

who could believe that, it seems to me, could believe

8J;l;yth!ng. This story, aswell as. the'.remainder of
hi$' letter, Indicates that he. does. believe �ny.t�ii1g,

.

provided it is pesstmlatto.
'" "
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Farm
Expect Important. Farm Legislation

IF
THIS Congress does not get too : badly

bogged down in the dispute over SupremeCourt justices, it should enact more farm
legislation, and perhapsmore important farm

legislation, than any previous Congress of the
United States.

• •

Just in passing I wish to say I am opposed to
President Roosevelt's proposal to allow him to
name as many as six additional justices of the
Supreme Court, in order to obtain "more liberal"
opinions on constitutional questions before that
high tribunal. I will admit that I have wished
some of the court's opinions were "more liberal,"
particularly the decision invalidating the AAA.
In that case I thought, and still believe, that the
majority opinion was wrong and the minority
opinion right. Agricultural production is more
than a "purely local activity," in which the Fed
eral government can take no active interest.
But I am not going all over that again at this

time. Except that it would be far better to changethe Constitution in the manner provided in the
Constitution, than to attempt a short-cut by al
lowing one man to "pack the court" to get thekind of decisions he wants. In this instance
President Roosevelt's remedy strikes me as be
ing worse than the disease he seeks to cure.

• •

Crop Insurance Next Fall

WE IN THE Wheat Belt are much interested
in the proposed experiment in wheat cropinsurance by the Federal government. Indications now are that this session of Congress willenact necessary legislation to provide crop in

surance on wheat, probably effective on. winter
wheat planted next fall.
The plan to be followed, according to the mes

sage President Roosevelt sent to Congress last
week, is the one we have discussed several. timesbefore in the Kansas' Farmer. Growers who de
sire to take out the insurance will pay premiumsin wheat-or cash-in years of better than aver
age production. In years when production fallsbelow say 75 per cent of the "crop expectancy"on their wheat lands, they will collect in wheat
or cash the difference between actual productionand the 75 per cent.
That is, wheat land with an "expectancy"which would be adjusted from year to year in thelight of experience of the last 6 years-of 8bushels an acre, always would yield the producer6 bushels an acre, if he went into the insurance

program. His premium might average between 1and 2 bushels an acre a year, depending uponconditions.

Matters I See Tllem
always will be need for dusts and sprays to fightdisease; new diseases will show up and old oneswill return in different ways.
But there is another side to this which interests me greatly, as I am sure it does you. That isdeveloping disease-resistant plants.Official figures show that American farmers

are ahead 66 million dollars or more a year because of the breeding and introduction of dis
ease-resistant varieties of only 17 of the moreimportant field and truck crops.
Altho we may have heard a good deal aboutdisease-resistant crops, the whole subject is a

mere infant in the life of agriculture. The greatest development in this field lies ahead of us.A good start has been made, of course. G. H.Coons, Department of Agriculture, points outthat 55% million acres were planted to diseaseresistant varieties of crops 2 years ago; aboutone-fourth of the acreage in the 17 crops mentioned, which had a total value of 618 milliondollars.
Now, the farmers who planted these crops andtook care of them, are doing scientific workwhich is entirely as important as any work donein the laboratory or seed plot. Without theirhelp, little progress could be made. I wish tocommend those in this state who had a part inthe work; also the experiment station men whoalways are on the front line of defense.
Here are a few results from acreage plantedto disease-resistant crops:
Improved varieties of flax, able to grow despite wilt, account for virtually all of the flax

grown in this country.
Several of the hybrid varieties of corn de ..veloped in recent years, are somewhat diseaseresistant. Dr. Coons mentions a 2 per cent benefit on 100,000 acres in corn crosses that areknown to be resistant.
As you know, several of the good millingwheat varieties are somewhat resistant to dis

eases. Such varieties planted in 1935 on 39 million acres added 19 million dollars in productiortvalue over the yield that could have been expected from the old, non-resistant wheats.
Sugar beets resistant to curly top disease,yield 2V2 to 3 tons an acre more than non-resistant varieties, and in years when the disease is

severe, the new varieties make the differencebetween a crop and a crop failure.
Agriculture will make profitable strides alongthis line in the future.

Washington, D. C •

Three Courses for Egg Producers
body maintenance until spring, whenthe birds can rustle most of their livingand produce enough eggs for hatchinganother flock.
Or, you might sell the entire flock at

once and give the poultry houses and
yards a thoro cleaning. In March or
April, hatch or buy chicks from a flockknown to be healthy. Brood and rearthem on clean ground 300 yards or
more from the old range, and put themin laying houses in September. Youshould be gettlng eggs at 8. profit byNovember 1, if the pullets are well
grown out and prices advance as appears likely. These suggestions byL. F. Payne, of Kansas State College,seem very practical..
What Caused Market Weakness?
In view of long-time yearly changesin the wheat market, there is a 2 to 1chance later advances may be ex

pected, following recent declines. Aheavy movement of South Americanwheat caused weakness in the market,but this factor should disappear rap-
, idly and clear the way for higher priceslater. One bearish factor is disappearance of sleet and snow from Kansaswheat fields with. forecast for a bigwinter wheat crop probably by March.

Trend of the Markets

h
Please remember that prices givenere are Kansas City tops for bestquality offered:

Week ]\[onth Year
Ago ·Ago Ago�(eers, Fed $12.50 $12.50 $ 9.00

LogS 10.00 10.05 10.25
II
anth 10.65 10.25 9.50

E
ens, Heavy.......... .14 .14 .18%:sgTs, Firsts........... .20'h .20 .21'h-vYi (erfat .31 .30 .32

c'eat. Hard Winter.. 1.40Y. 1.37 1.14Oo�". Yellow.......... 1.23%. 1.22 .70

:S:r'�e···'.'.'"'''' ..... .57% .56% .31'4
A.1r y................ .96 .94 .50
l'r .ifa, Baled 26.00 23.00 15.00arrie

.. 16.25' 15.50 8.00

1llIlIlItIlUIIIIIII,IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUI
'l1HERE seem to be three courses
: 1 OPen to poultry owners in orderto avoid a heavy feed bill at los
he' I1lg prices for eggs. Theymight cullotl� fl?cks severely, market all birds

aYmg, feed the remainder a well
u��ced ration, and hatch a sufficient
nn

er of chicks in March and April
.A the laytng-house next fall.
te nother plan is t.o let the flock haveee�.ran�e as soon as weather permits,109 Just enough whole grain for

While hogs, cattle, sheep and horsesall declined in members and totalvalue on Kansas farms from January1, 1936 to January 1, 1937, the same iscertain to be true for every other stateof livestock importance in the CornBelt. Nebraska's report-just outshows hogs, sheep and mules declined
most, while all cattle are 12.7 per centbelow the 1931-35 average level. Eastof the Mississippi river, declines in cattle on feed have been heavy. In anyevent, declines in livestock numbers,while traced directly to short feed
crops, are a move toward more normallevels. We are "better off" with fewerhead. At the same time quality hasbeen greatly improved by culling. Hogsare an exception from point of numbers, being far below normal.
The fed lamb market is expected toreach a seasonal peak in March and

April. There are fewer lambs on feedthis year than last. The largest proportion were fattened in arbas which nor-"
mally market in January and Feb
ruary. Therefore fewer lambs are inthe offing for this spring.

The Weather. Is Reverse
Central and Northern Californiahave been having the most serious

as
As you know, I have been urging this legislation, and am glad to know it has such a goodchance of early passage.

• •

Offer a Four-Step Plan

THE farm conference, which met here recently
to work out a comprehensive national farm

program, indorsed the "ever normal granary"plan of Secretary Henry A. Wallace of Agriculture. This includes crop insurance and tenancy
programs, but a cautious approach to both of
these problems.
The conference, in which Dr. O. O. Wolf of the

Kansas Farm Bureau, and John Vesecky of the
Kansas Farmers Union participated, also rec
ommended a four-step plan for adjusting farm
production to market demand for the purposeof giving agriculture a fair share of the national
income' and guaranteeing consumers adequatesupplies of food.
The conference would continue the presentsoil conservation act and conservation payments,which will run about 500 million dollars a year.It also would provide commodity loans, like the

corn loans of 1933, when small surpluses threatened stability of market prices. A third stepwould be "conditional payments" for taking land
out of production only when surpluses threaten
destructive drops in price levels. These condi
tional payments, which are the same as the benefit payments of the AAA, would be in addition tosoil conservation payments.

• •

I agree with these three proposals. I am sure Ido not Iike the proposed fourth step-compul
sory production control to reduce surpluses in
emergencies-if the first three steps fail to endthe danger ef price destructive surpluses. It
may be necessary to include this "last resort"
power in the program. But I frankly don't likeit. It 'will receive careful consideration, however,

• •

Crops That Outwit Disease

CROP disease control isn't new to farmers.
Treating seed grain against smuts or spraying fruit trees and garden, are quite familiar

jobs. This is high-priced protection against the"gangdom" of the crop world. But it would be
more costly, even ruinous, not to use it.
Fortunately, our men of science have tracked

down these crop thieves and a great industryhas grown up to produce the dusts, sprays, gasesand solutions, that prove such lethal weaponsagainst them. We might call this the "crops de
partment of justice" because they certainly"get" the disease they go after. No doubt there

�IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII111111111111111111111111111111111'1� Market Barometer I=
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Cattle-Some recovery fel t but severalweeks will be required for a reasonablecomeback.

Hogs-Higher prices should be the rule.
I.ambo-Some beUer next month.
\\'heat-A steady market Is probable.
Corn-Not much change.

ab'��tterrat-Price steady if not very profit-

Poultry and J:g".-Eggs showing moreresistance than was expected and poultry alittle stronger.

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111""

drouth conditions in many years, inthe face of extremely severe winterweather thruout the Western country. This is a reverse situation fromthat prevailing the last few years, inwhich California has had good cropswhile the Corn Belt was suffering fromshort feed supplies. There is some pos ..sibility that after California's run othalf-fat cattle is over, the Pacific market may help to bolster out Midwest
ern markets.



How a U. S.
_

Farmer Sees Things
On the Other· Side of the Ocean

ROBERT C. JIANCE

lJ<Ioseow-The Red Square a11d a visit
to Lenin. A1·tiele No. 10 in the tmvel
series by Mr. Va.nee.

Moscow, the capital of Soviet
Rus

sia, proved to be the most inter

esting city I ever have visited.
I was met at the railway station by
II- tourist-agency guide and taken to a

new hotel. My room provided such
luxuries as a wrtting desk, private bath
and radio. Altho the ink at the desk
ruined my fountain pen, there was no

soap or towels in the bath and the radio
did not work, I still appreciated the

gesture.
Opening off the hotel lobby was a

marble-and-onyx-finished subway sta
tion with a moving stairway to carry
passengers down to the track level. The
electric trains that travel this subway
are the equal of any in the world. There
were as many automobiles in the wide
street that fronted the hotel as in any
other city of Europe. Across the street
from the hotel are the two new build

ings of concrete and steel that house

Eight hundred years of history have
passed thru this Red Square and of all
of the characters who have marched
in the parade, not one has changed the
destiny of a nation or caused such a

feeling of world-wide dread as has the
little man who lies in state at the west
side of the square.
Midway of the west side of the

square, at the base of the Kremlinwall,
is the tome of Lenin. This mausoleum
is a massive, truncated pyramid built
of great blocks of red granite. On days
when demonstrations are held in the
Red Square, the fiat top of this pyra
mid serves as a speaker's stand.
The tomb is not opened until 5 p. m.,

but a double line of people begins to
form before the entrance shortly after
the noon hour. I think that 2,000 or

3,000 people stand in this line ·daily.
Foreigners, however, are not required
to take their places in line. By exhibit
ing my tourist-agency coupon book to
the officer in charge I was allowed to
step into the line at the entrance, only
to be hauled out again by the G. P. U.

in plain clothes and
made to surrender the
camera that I was

carrying.
Back in line again I

descended a diglit of
marblestepa into a sub
terranean chamber. In
the center of this cham
ber on a raised dais lay
the body of Lenin. The
line flled slowly past
this dais, so close that I'
might have reached out
and touched the glass
coffin that enclosed the

body. A strong electric
light shone directly on

the features. Preserved
by some secret embalm
ing process, this small
man with the close
cropped hair and a 2-
day growth of reddish
beard stubble, seemed
as if he had grown tired
of the daily crowds that
pass to pay l_lim homage
and had laid down to
rest.
Directly back of Len

in's tomb and forming
the west side of the Red
Square is the Kremlin,
the nerve center of
Communism. It is built
in the shape of a tri

angle on the high left bank of the Mos
cow river. The Kremlin is surrounded

by a high brick wall, three-quarters of
a mile in length. The 19 watch towers
interspaced along the top of the wall

give it a medieval aspect. Set into
niches in this wall, along the side ot
the Red Square, are funeral urns con

taining the ashes of three former

St. Bosil's Cathedral at the sauth end of the Red Square. It
was built in the period 1564 to 1568 by Ivan the Terrible.

Thousands congregate in the Red Square every day waiting to go thru Lenin's tomb.

Americans. 'rhe careers ot Bill Hay
wood, I. W. W. leader; Charles Ruthen
berg, American Communist party
leader; and Paxton Hibben, anarchist
writer, ended there.
And might I suggest that this is a

long wall where many such funeral
urns might be accommodated. FrollJ.
among those who are now seeking to
undermine our American government
we might, with profit to ourselves, ship
over to Moscow enough funeral ashes
to finish this wall decoration.

Forbidden to Take Picture

The largest cathedral within the'
Kremlin was built in the years 1475 to
1479. This building is oblong with an.

arched roof supported by columns and
crowned by five gilded domes. Another
cathedral known as the Archangel,·
was built in 1505. It is cubical in shape
with five domes. The .graves of the
Russian Czars and princes are there.

Facing the group ot churches is a

large palace built in 1490 and used by
the Czars for receptlons given in the
honor ot foreign ambassadors. Another
large palace occupies the northwest
section, and a Military Academy and
barracks are being constructed in the
southwestern corner of the grounds.
All of the buildings within the Kremlin
are now occupied by the high execu

tive committees of Soviet Russia.
B!)ing the high governmental head

quarters, the Kremlin is not opened to
visitors. There also is a law' against
taking pictures of it. Standing on the
bridge across the Moscow river, I had
unlimbered my camera to take ·a pic
ture when a mounted policeman rode

up and, in the Sign language, made me
understand that he would have to
knock my ears down it I didn't put the
camera away. The picture appearing
on this page I borrowed from a timid
little school teacher from Boston. She
snapped the picture while the police
man was talking to me.

At the south end ot the Red .Square
Is St. Basil's Cathedral, built by Ivan

the Terrible In 1564-69. Ivanmust have
been in a particularly terrible mood
when he adopted this style of architec
ture. It is built ot brick and stone with
nine domes, carved and vividl:y colored, .

arranged hi a spiral around a lofty cen
tral tower. Like most cathedrais in
Soviet Russia, St. Basil's is now in use

as an anti-religious museum.
The east-side ot the Red Square Is

occupied by the state theater. There is
an enormous stage onwhich spectacles
of unusual size are staged. A study of
the theater posters gave me the im
pression that the tneater is one ot the
many effective methods of propaganda
in use by the Oommunlst; Party. All
of the posters and descriptions of plays
seemed to use the same plot.
First would be scenes showing the

oppression of the workers in the days
before the Revolution. Thlm Bonia,
would shoulder her rifie and march out
with the boy friend to "liqUidate" a

few of the oppressors. The last scene
would show Sonia and Ivan seated in
some park of Culture and Rest looking
over a world they had helped to make
perfect. There would be a great deal
of . whip-cracking and pistol-shooting
thruout the 'play, but no love-making.
Even in the last act Sonia and Ivan do
not hold hands, which is a bourgeois
gesture.
.' .

They Catch the Vlllaln
Plays also are woven around tlie

"Shock Troops ot Industry," groups of
workers who are shipped over the
country from. factory to factory to
speed up production. In this story the
play opens with a factory's being
wrecked by sabotage. The villain who

slips into the factory at night to put
sand in the bearings is, of course, a
German spy. Sopia and Ivan arrive
with the Shock Troops when things
arj looking the worst. They catch the
villain in the act and liquidate him by
feeding him into the gadget machine.
The last act showsBonta and Ivan, sur-

(Continued on Page 7)

the post office and G. P. U., or Secret
Police, each of skyscraper proportions.
A 3-minute walk will take the trav

eler to the narrow, cobble-stoned
streets that follow the caravan trails
of 8 centuries ago. There domestic life
seems to turn its back upon the street,
and one can only peep thru doorways
In the thick walls into the deep inner

courtyards of the ancient buildings. In
sharp contrast with the grim, straight
walls of these old buildings are the

gilded domes of an occasional old

mosque or cathedral.

Many RacIal Typcs Seen Here

In equal contrast are the types of

people. As the capital city of a nation
that includes one-sixth of the land sur
face of the world, Moscow is the gath
�l'ing place for several distinct racial

types, all citizens of Soviet Russia.

Slant-eycd Mongols and fair-haired

giants from the Ukraine; Turkoman
and Slav; disciples of Communism vis

iting the city from all parts of the

world; a turbaned giant from .India,
followed by his little brown wife; even
II- lonely colored boy from Georgia, who
was as proud of the Hammer and Cycle
badge on his lapel as he was of the red

ribbon on his straw hat-allmingle to

s-cther in the stream of humanity that
passes .in and out of the government
bffices.
.

The heart of Moscow is the Red

Square. As far back as the 11th cen

fJlry this was a market place. Like the

spokes in a wheel, the caravan trails

1'_kdiated away from this spot to pass
fhru the many gates in the city walls.

�treets then grew up along these trade
toa,ds and later became connected by
�ross streets. A map of the city resem
b,les a great spider web broken here

Ilrid there by the meandering of the

Mos�ow river. Illegal pictur. of the Kremlin froN the Moscow river. While Vance , ..gaged the pOliceman, a Boston school teacher snapped the pictur••
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••• then he
switched' to the

brand of

grand aroma

�/----;::; .... . ---_...

A GUR.GLY'pipe stuffed with wife
r\. strangling tobacco can wreck ..

love-nest. So keep your briar clean
and tidy, reader; Jill it only with Sir
Walter Raleigh's fragrant, sweet

smelling mixture. Sir Walter is Bur
ley, all Burley, Kentucky Burley. A
supreme combination ofleaf, easier on
your tongue and the other half's nose.
Well-aged, slow-burning, cool. And
'Illite a bit milder: we've blended it
for the man wbo wants to save Lis
throat(asweIIas his sweetheart).Tryit.

U. S. Farmer Sees Things
(Continued from Page 6)

rounded by their admiring comrades,
reading aloud a letter from the Com
missar of Gadgets, to the effect that
the plant has produced the greatest
tonnage of gadgets in its history and
were just getting started.
In fact, everything that is handed to

the common people of Russia is first
run thru the propaganda mill and made
to serve a purpose in stirring up war
time frenzy in time of peace. A good
,example of this was the trial of a groupof 16 men who were charged with com
pliCity in the murder of one Sergei
Kirov, I do not wish to identify the
man who gave me the information on
this trial, but I believe him to be re
liable; it is his business to be informed
on the happenings of Russia's capital

. city.
Were' Shot Without Trial

Kirov was one of Stalin's trusted
lieutenants who was assassinated last
June. At that time 95 suspects of com
plicity in the assassination were
rounded up and shot without trial. Six
teen other suspects were spared from
this mass execution and told that if
they would plead gu.ity and throw
themselves upon the mercy of the
court they would be given a trial. Their
trial occurred while I was in Moscow.
As copies of the MOscow Daily News
are obtainable in English I was able
to follow the newspaper account of the
trial.
Everyone of the 16 men pleaded

guilty. Not one asked, for mercy or
tried in any manner to justi�y his act.
Yet the trial dragged on day after
day. Daily the press mentioned the de
fendants by name and credited them
with such remarks as "Whatever sen-

. tence the' court chooses to give me, it
. will still not be severe enough by half,"
or' "I cannot understand why 80 vile
a creature as myself was ever born,"
or "1; now look upon myself as a crea
ture more dangerous to society than 'a
rabid dog."
- A Few "Government" Headlines

During the last days of the trial. the
newspaper columns were almost en
tirely filled with letters from the trade
unions and collective farms demand
ing that the defendants be executed .•

Here are a few of the headlines pickedat random from one issue of the Mos
cow Daily News: "People of All Walks
of Life Rally Against the Assassins."
"Treason and Betrayal, Say Voronezh
Farmers." "Scientists Voice Anger at
Conspiracy." "The Rabid Dogs Must
Be Shot to The Last One."

'

On the last day of the trial the State
Prosecutor spoke for 4 hours, His
speech was printed in full and filled 17
'columns of the Moscow Daily News.
A verdict of "guilty" for all 16 men
came at 3 o'clock in the morning. At8 o'clock of that same morning I
chanced to meet a foreign newspaper
correspondent in the hotel restaurant.
"Whenwill those men be 'executed?"I asked. "Or will they be given an

other trial?"
"They already have been executed,"

he answered. "They were shot at day
light this morning."
Those men had been condemned

from the mom-ent of. their arrest. In
fact, they were doomed at the moment
they were even suspected of com
plicity in the plot. The entire trial had
been staged only to keep the' peoplestirred up.

In the next st01'Y we wilZ visit the
People's COU1't and look into the ma1'
riage and divo1'ce business.

Two Rains �Iake Good. Crop
Terraces gave surprising re

sults on B. F. Brinkman's farm,
Greeley county, last year. On an
so-acee field in 1935, he raised
some good feed in the low spot
of the field, but on the upper
slope the crop was a completefailure. In 1936, Mr. Brinkman
had the field terraced andworked
it in the spring with a duckfoot
cultivator used on the contour.
Only two rains fell on the field,
but by means of the terraces
and contour cultivation which
held the moisture, a good; even
sorghum crop was harvested
from the. entire field.

;;gti ts«�"
SAID THE ENGINEERS

··7fwt /Punt-hutif'

Who ever heard of a fence being
too Aood? It may seem hard to
believe, but here are the facts:
Years ago Pittsburgh Steel

Company's research engineers
developed a premium grade of

.

wire, made by a special process
using highly refined zinc. Tech
nical buyers such as railroads
have willingly bought it at its
higher cost because of its demon
strable' superior quality. Its value
has been proved in actual service.
Now, thro�gh the economies of the
manufacturer's larger, more effi
cient equipment and volume pro
duction we, the dealers who sell
Pittsburgh Fence, are able to offer
you this premium fence, hot zinc
coated with double the usual
amount of zinc, at the price of
regular fence.
As fence merchants, we .have

built our businesses and reputa
tions on the top quality of "Pitts
burgh" Fence and today we can

conscientiously stake all on the
statement that the market has

Pitisfiurgh
fence
Dealers

yet to see the equal of this better
"Pittsburgh" Fence. On all points
such as the permanence of the
protective hot zirtc coating, the
quality, bonding and thickness of
the zinc, and the equally impor
tant rust-resisting character of
the copper-bearing steel wire itself,
the improved "Pittsburgh" Fence
is outstanding. Yet prices are just.
the same as for the. usual "stand
ard" lines.
Come in soon and let us show

you the proof of the superiority of
this improved fence line. For the
name of the "Pittsburgh" Fence
dealer near you, send the coupon
below to Pittsburgh Steel Co., 709
Union TrustBldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

I,

PITTSBURGH STEEL COMPANY
709 Union Trust BI., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Check here

D Please lend me the name of the
nearest dealer handlin, "Pitte
burgh" Fence.

D Pie...., send me a free copy 0(
your 120 page "Ready Refer
ence Fence Guide!'

Name
__

_ .. __ _. __ .. _

Address _._ _ __ ._
.

P. 0 __ _ .. State _ .



':� GALLON OF

GAS PER ACRE"
Cultivates 26 acres of corn

in 8 hours with a high com-

pression Oliver "70"

"With high compression, good' gasolin8 is mor8

ecollomical than ever," sa,ys }Ierritt Klopfenstein
of Dundee, }f'ichigll.It, tvho farms 9!60 acres. Mrs.

Klopfenstein'mlts the Sunny R'id[Je Hat�hery. toith
a "O,OOO-chick capacity, mald'/lg a specialty of
ducltl iugs and turkey poults.

•

THE economy of good gasoline is an

old story to Merritt Klopfenstein,
Dundee, Michigan. He's been using it,
more than ten years in his old low

,
compression tractor, and has only had

the valves ground twice and no major
repairs. But the performance of his

new high compression Oliver "70"

opened his eyes.

He writes, "I've done my first full

season's work with my 'high compres

sion Oliver '70' and it's more eco

nomical, more powerful" and covers

the ground faster. For example, I cul
tivated �6 acres of corn from 7 o'clock

at night to 3 o'clock in the morning,
and in eight hours steady work, used

only one-half a gallon 0.£ gasoline to

the acre.

When I used my new Oliver and

myoId tractor together, the Oliver

made four rounds of the field to the

other's three. Our first high coinpres

sion tractor has proved to us that good
gasoline is more economical than ever,

and that is why we are going to trade
,

our old low compression tractor for

another new high compression Oliver
,

Rowcrop '70.'''
Good gasoline in your car, truck or

tractor steps up the useful power, gets
,

work done faster, eliminates costly re

pairs, and in your tractor, cuts oil dilu
tion by as much as two-thirds. Get

this added economy, performance, and
speed by using regular grade gasoline,
Ethyl Gasoline Corporation, Chry

sler Building, New York, manufac
turers of anti-knock fluids for premium
and regular gasolines,

It pays to buy GOOD GASOLINE
,FOR CARS, TRUCKS AND TRACTORS'

Speak a good word for Kansas Farmer when writing
to advertisers-it helps yo� and helps us

Growing Hybrid Corn
•

In Kansas
DR. A. M. BRUNSON, Kansas State College

A GOOD many inquiries are coming
from Kansas farmers this winter
relative to planting hybrid corn.

These inquiries have mostly resulted
from the stories of success with hybrid
corn in Iowa, Illinois and other Corn
Belt states.
Thus far hybrids released for com

mercial production have been tried
many times at Manhattan and in other
parts of the state.- They have been
tested in co-operative tests conducted
on farms, representing the best corn
producing sections of the state.
In good years, some of the hybrids

so tested have produced higher yields
than the best adapted, open-pollinated
varieties, altho grown at a consider
able distance from the localities where
they were produced and for which they
are best adapted. In years of medium
production there is very little differ
ence 'between the yields of these hy
brids and the open-pollinated varieties.
In unfavorable years. however, such as

the last three seasons, they have not
shown up as well in comparative yield
trials as have our best open-pollinated
varieties, such as Midland Yellow
Dent, Hays Golden and Pride of' Sa
line.
For this reason the Kansas Agri

cultural Experiment Station has not
recommended the use of these im

ported hybrids for our conditions as a

general practice; altho there may be a

question in some of the northeastern
counties where conditions of soil and
climate most, nearly approach those
of the Corn Belt proper, that the use

of some of the longest season commer
cial hybrids available would be justi
fied.
The Kansas station has been work

ing for several years on the produc
tion of hybrids suitable for Kansas
conditions. Results indicate hybrids
can be produced for our conditions
which are as much superior to our

open-pollinated varieties as the Iowa

and Illinois hybrids are superior to
their own local varieties. Thus far,
however, none of these hybrids have
been released for commercial produc
tion. The crop failures of the last 3
years have not only interfered se

riously with yield tests and compari
sons necessary to establ1sh the su

periority of a new hybrid, but also have
so seriously depleted the breeding
stocks It will require at least one good
year before material for tests again
will be available.
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}Early Weevil Treatment

Wheat and kafir which have been
stored in open bins all winter may be
infested with weevil by spring unless
care is taken to prevent it. Just as soon
as warm weather comes, any weevils
'which have been dormant during the
winter will begin to multiply rapidly.
Moving the wheat in cold weather will
cool the wheat so that no weevils will
work until warm weather. Then as

warm weather comes the grain should
be fumigated with carbonbisulphide,
recommends E. G. Kelly, Kansas State
insect specialist. Fumigation Is not
difficult but must be done carefully. If
you wish to treat your grain for wee
vils send te the extension service, Kan
sas State College, now for free direc
tions.
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Contour Sorghum Did Well
Sorghum planted on the contour

made more growth during the dry, hot
weather than most fields. Guy Antrim,
Spivey, had a field orthts kind and it
produced considerable mature seed
last fall. The seed had to be hand
selected, however. Sorghum seed or

dinarily doesn't
-

have to be ripe to
make good seed. If it is dry .enough not
to "squirt" when, pressed between the
fingers, it should be worth saving.

We Learn More About, Molasses
TUDOR CHARLES

SEVERAL Kansas cattlemen are

successfully self-feeding molasses.
I first ran across an example of

this in O. F. McGonigle's feedlot near
Nickerson. He had a herd of 60 fin
ished steers running to molasses
tanks. They also were being fed sev

eral pounds of cottonseed meal and a

small-reed of ground corn daily, He
said he had no trouble getting them
on full feed of molasses, but had
worked them up slowly for about 30
days, by pouring the molasses over

the cottonseed, corn and silage. Mr.
McGonigle also was feeding a car

load of cows the same ration,
The next day I noticed several pure

bred bulls in E. A. Stevenson's pens
near Kingsdown, lapping molasses
from a wash tub, He said he had 300
heifers on similar feed on wheat pas
ture, He had no trouble whatsoever
getting them started, simply letting
them run to the molasses tanks while
on good pasture.
With these two recommendations we

decided to try self-feeding molasses to
60 head of yearling heifers we are fat
tening on our farm at Republic. We in
creased the daily cottonseed feed to 5

pounds apiece, changed from alfalfa to
wheat straw, and increased the hand
fed molasses to 3 pounds daily a head,
This change took about a week, then
we let them run to a tank of molasses
and they have done fine. Not a bit of
scouring and they are drinking and
eating heavier. They are eating about
8 pounds of molasses daily.

We feed about-half the cottonseed
screeninga on a feed of silage in the
morning, then open the molasses tank
which has a temporary cover to keep
out dust, trash and snow. We thought
the cover might prevent the cattle
from eating too much molasses first
thing in the morning before they got
their other feed, In the late afternoon
we feed some wheat straw and the re

mainder of the cottonseed.
Mr. McGonigle believes pure mo

lasses is safer to self-feed than if
mixed with water, as cattle will lap it,
'but not try to drink the mixture. He
has a tank on his truck made from an

old water wagon belonging to a

thresher outfit. He hauls molasses iu
the bulk from a railroad tank car. His
tank is, equipped with a 3-inch nozzle
so the molasses drains rapidly. '



Early Seeded ..Oats, .Add, ·20 .Bushels

Milk and butterfat records of indi
vidual cows lo�g have been used as a
basis for culting out low producers.But despite aU this culling we still are
breeding low producers-animals thatmust be culled from our herds. We
must cull our bulls, too.

.

. Proving.a bull means getting a
measure of his transmitting ability. A
b�ll'is proved thru the performance of
hIS offspring, usually the productionrecords of his daughters. The greaterthe number of daughters out of dif
fel'ent dams, the better the picture of
the bull's transmtttmg ability. A bull
that always gets high-producingdaughters is without doubt consis
tently transmitting the' factors for
high production to all his offspring.When bulls are selected on the basisof pedigree and individuality, as hasbeen done by breeders generally for
many years, only one in three provesgOOd. When proved-sire records are
used as a basta for sire selection, goodSIres are selected three times out offour. ....

.

The extension s�ction of the American Dairy Science Association last

sbummer approved a plan whereby all
UI!s in dairy herd improvement as

SOCIation herds would be automaticallyproved as soon as their daughters ontes� had finished their first 305-day 10"
:tlon. This plan is now in -operatton.y this means the individuai animals,both male and female, that possess

.

and tr�nsmit an inheritance for highproducmg capacity may be located.

Poor Roads Are.Costly .

Senator Cap�e�:"1 'iuily agree with�u on your stand for.us farmers and
fI��� to thank you for your valiant
8

for our rightsj·. and may God
Jieed you Oli, in your good'work. Now
o
regard to .. the poor roads. being

-r
SUy to the farmer. That is' a fact few

. our law-makers realiae outside of,.� farmerS -themselves. While all' of
oa� money is sP.eIlt· on all-weather
i(t!

s, yet tlie�_ pOor. f�rmers get but
, e benefit out'.Df 'It. He still has to. .' t. ,- ; _ .'. 'r _. .ulJ and fight hi -

th l:l d }\",,"; The MCCormlCi.Deerina 15·foot wtde-type.dJJ1: hauow.dlabfourcodJ ·Abow: One of the newer harrows In the McConnlclc·D�erlnll9:get to mark ts.wa� .m.�u roa s
.

rowa at ,. tlme,.le!Yinll_U!lpl,_"p.� 'ft'r �PPInII. It II ..., to fold f9r Pllltna I,lne II the le)foClearlnll tractor sprlni-tooth harrow that tractor::1 ha ,e s._" '" -. . '"
," '. ._ ;.' _ thrOUlhnanow pt...nd foutorinlo . :. owne.. like becauac It Is built strong for the power and spe.d of0' t

ve aboUt- 8 -mlles of mud roads .'. ._ •
, . . ". ,. • .'. .'

. tractor operation. .tl�r��tl'i:�;�t�/�w��.. O��9.u��e�� :�r[;ti'�b)�\0 ,.,�Vb0,;&1 �!I; �II � � =I.3�I���-·�er�.����:��:t���t'��!�:b;i/
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SEED Kanota oats early, urge Dr.
John H. Parker and A. L. Clapp,
plant specialists of Kansas State

College. They offer conclusive experi
mental evidence to back up their ar
gument. Dr� Parker said oats '�hould
be seeded in Kansas to get the highest
yield-just as 'soon aa the farmer "feels
it·in his bones" that spring.haa come,
and he can work the 'ground: Kanota
oats 'especially ·needs to' be planted
ea.rly. In Oklahoma and Texas, Kanota
is grown as aWinter oats and if seeded
too late in Kansas may assume a semi
spreading habit of growth, character-
istic of winter oats. ..'

Comparisons in yields of Kanota
oats at the plant breeding nursery at
Manhattan for 15 seasons, are:

Bushels to Acf.e
'

Normal-date
1932 ••.••••••••••.••.72.3
1933 ••••••••• ; •••••. 33.S .

1934 ••••••••••••••••13.2
1935 •••••••.••••••••. 69.5
193!! 52:7

Late date
26.2
15.5
0.0
57.0
42.3

5·year avo ..... : .... 4S.S·· 28.2

There is an average di1ference of
20 bushels in favor of early planting.
There also was a di1ference in test
weight in favor of early oats. Dr..S. C.
Salmon, formerly of Kansas State .Col
lege; found in tests from 1925 to 1.927,
that oats seeded before, March 15
yielded.45.6 bushels .on the average,
while those seeded after March 31
made only 21.4 bushels.
The fact many Kansas farmers are

heeding the experience .of early oats
seeding is evidenced by reports from
Harper county farmers at Farm and
Home Week this year.' On February
10, Henry Duwe; Freeport, and sev
eral of his neighbors liaid farmers had·
begun oats 'seeding. Dry, hot Junes of
recent years have discouraged hope of
spring grain yields f.rom late seeding.

New Ideas in Cow' Te�ti:n�
A. B. NYSTROM

the roads, if they would spend It in
making all of the mail routes all
weather roads-as the mail carrier al
ways comes from town and returns to
town, passing as close to the farm
house as possible-that would make
an all-weather road for the farmer to
market, and then' when ·the· road' is
completed, cut the carrier's wages, as
$200 a month is too high on an all
weather road. Let this saving gotoward paying for building the road. I
would like to see this in operation as
it would not only give all the poorfarmers work, but. give nearly all of
them an all-weather road to and from
market. We feel we are not getting
our rights when the ones who do not
produce a thing .ride on nice, all
weather roads, while farmers have to
pull thru mud-s-L. A. YOU::1g, Blaine.

FAMOUS UDDERS
This is the' be�utiful u;::ri��
White Hope, � Vt�: Elm Hill
ported Jerser �� O. W ..}<leans,
Farm he!'d 0

s' Here'S an ud
Brookfield, }<las. s been kept
der that has a�ti�n else this
in perfect con have'made such
coW could nedver a show animal
a fine recor as

and a milke;. take care of the
It pays 0

w in any herd,udders of eve�y c°rize winners orwhether .they re P.day milk pro
just plal,fhe;:r;';here the milk
ducers. !" d ou can't afford
comes from.·An Yd teats caked
to ignore chappe, want a COW
udders. You don t

you'll find
with a bad quarte�ssUDDER
it pays takeep�� ann's reach
OlNTMEN! wbam It is a pene
in your dairYh. �inttnent. Trytrating, srr'� �ruises, ,sprains,it yourse ;:.p¢d liands. Then
burns Q1ld c a

hat a fine productyo��l1 kn°U':OBoROINT)4ENTiS.DR.� .

'.'
.

,,'::'_ i" .

Corn Borer Moves .Along
. The European corn borer didn't getmuch farther west than' its Indiana
and Michigan limits last year, altho it
held its own. It did, . however, migratesouth as far �s V.irgiqia, which adds
much concern on the part of Virginiatarmers, j�st as it adda concern to
farmers in other states where it has
spread. It may reach Kansas in time,
but the longer it stays away still.willmake its appearance here too soon.

.
.

• Crossed-draft connections that provide quick an.gllng ;
and �cCu,.ate tTailing ••• heat .. treated, ·heavy ..gauge .

crimped-center diskS which are exclusi.,e withMcCor:'
.,\ .'

.

";".'mick ..Deering ••• truss ..type angle steel f,:ames with
heavy steel gussets - these are a felY- 'of 'the reasons .

, why McCormick.Deering Tractor Disk Harrows offer
you the most for your money in every way. Various
models for making the most efficient use of the power
of your tractor are available in theMcCormick.Deering
line. And there are the wide-type disk harrows, and the
offset type for orchard and grove work.

McCormick.DeeringTlllageTools also include various
other types of harrows, soil pulverizers, rotary hoes,
field cultivators, rod weeders, land packers, and harrow
plows for horse or tractor operation.
See the McCormick·peering dealer and look into the

tools designed to' meet your particular needs:Check the
value J>ullt into the McCormick.Deering line-then
you will. see why it is to your advantage to invest in
this equipment.
'INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COM.,ANY

(mCOUORATIID)606 So. Michigan'Ave. Chicago, IlUno'.



Here Is This Season's Favored

Fruit Growing . Spot in U� S.TROUBLES AT
lAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

Echo Glen Farm, D';niplaan COUnI:r

PIGGING TIME \

never better. Altho winter Is not over,
.

we probably will experience no more
bitter cold weather; or at least It can
not be of long duration. January and
most of February up to the time this is
written could scarcely be considered
mild, yet we have had virtually no

sub-zero temperatures. Fruit buds
would not have to be especially hardy
to withstand such conditions &.S' we

have had so Jar.

WE ARE sttttng' pretty. For the'
moment this is God's favored

spot. We do not wish to appear
elated over another's loss, for one'
can never know where disaster will
strike next. But the fioods in the Mis

Sissippi and the Ohio valleys, freezes'
in California and abnormally warm

weather in the Southeastern' states

provide a setting very much in our fa

vor provided, of course, we' do not get
a late, damaging frost. We must not
crow too soon, however.
To get an accurate estimate of the

actual damage to citrus growers from
. the severe cold spells in California is
almost impossible. At least we shall
not have cheap grapefruit and oranges
to compete with our cold storage ap
ples next January and February. Many
fruit buds.in Oregon are black as a

result of a severe freeze following a

period of growing weather. Authorities
in Utah fear fruit trees have been'
winter-killed by temperatures that

. went as low as 40 degrees and more

below zero in some sections. Cold
weather has damaged pecan, apricot
and cherry buds around Wenatchee,
Wash.
In the South it is the opposite ex

treme. In West Virginia, where the

temperatures have been ranging
around 60 degrees during the day,
growers are worrying ·about a prema
ture movement of the sap that would
invite ruination If low temperatures
followed. Georgia is experiencing a

like condition of abnormally warm

weather and the peach growers wear

a worried look, for the trees are bud

ding. Florida growers are apprehen
sive over the warm weather where

temperatures have been running from
Ui to 20 degrees higher than normal.

Sap is rising rapidly in the citrus

groves and should the temperatures
drop suddenly to the freezing point,
the trees would suffer heavy damage.
The commercial orchardists in Pike,

Jersey and Calhoun counties in Illinois

report heavy damage from ice to

peach, cherry and apricot trees. The

"ice age" recently experienced here
has been responsible, more or less, for
sun scald damage, serious on young
trees especlally..

.

Late Berries Are Larger

Raspberry pruning on this farm gen
erally is delayed until spring. so the
extent of possiblewinterInjury,may be
determined. It the canes in our' half
acre planting of Latham red raspber
ries kill back from one-half. to two
thirds each winter we think nothing'
of it; for at pruning time we would

cut them back equally as much. Slash
ing so drastically delays the harvest
2 or 3 Weeks but the fruit is of better
quality because the buds farther. down
the cane produce larger berries than

.

40 those near the tip.
Buds for next summer's crop are

borne· in the axils of this year's leaves

and the bigger the .leaves I
the bigger

the buds. The fruit near the tip, being
more exposed to light and air, is the
first to ripen. In so doing it draws
nourishment from the larger buds
farther down, often preventing them

from ripening. Shearing. oir the tips
of the canes removes these weaker

buds, much to the advantage of those
that remain.

POOR litters, anemia, hairless pigs;
weaklings and runts, sows that lose

their pigs-these arc some of the

troubles that can come along at pig.
ging time. Allof these troubles can
be caused by mineral deficiency.
Feed Dr. Hess HOi Special to your

sows regularly every day for at least
a month before farrowing. It supplies
all theminerals any hog ever needs.
It is particularly plentiful in iron,
iodine, copper, calcium, phosphorus
--minerals that arc almost a neces

sity to healthy litters and that are

often lacking in even the best of ra

tions. In addition, Hog Special

contains conditionin, properties
that help put a sow's inllid" in

readiness for iarrowin,.
It'U cost you very little to take

this extra safquard against troubletl
at pigging time-onlT 10� cents

per sow per month. So let HOI
Special from your Dr. Hesa dealer.

Dr. Hess&Clark, Inc.,Ashland,Ohio.
Plants Made Good Come-Back

My. 2-acre planting of black. rasp
berries killed back to the ground last
winter. The dead canes were mowed

with a scythe and removed from· the

patch, The plants made a good come

back this summer, and If the remain

der of, the winter does not get too se

vere we hope to produce a crop of rasp
berries again. Early' this spring, just
after the buds have begun to swell, the
number of canes to each plant will be
thinned so .that only 5 or 6 remain. To

leave more would result in less vig
orous growth and berries of poorer
quality. To prevent overbearing, the

side branches, called laterals, grow
ing on these Selected canes are .cut back
to from 12 to 18 inches. Where the

canes are small we leave not more than
2 buds to each lateral, while the larger
canes can carry as many as 6 buds to

a lateral. The fruit is borne on current
season growth which starts from these
buds. The number and size of the ber

ries, therefore, may be controlled by
the number of buds left on them.

RE'SEARCH FARM TESTED
Dr. H_ Producta .. IIh.aya OQ teat lit

our R_....,h Fum. We .. IIlwaya look

lllli. oearchinI� waya to make them.

better. We doCl't ezpect thitI wwk ever to

be completed. There are IIlwaya DeW an4
better waya 01 doiaI thinp. Doo.·t :FOU'
fiDd it that�_ )'our 0W1l r_l

Orchard Still Pays Best

C. A. Meidinger, thrifty fruit grower
and farmer living near Wathena, says
"I still think the orchard industry is
about the best thing to get into right
now. We haven't 'hit' for 5 years. but

. If a person does hit once in awhile an

orchard will make more money than
anything else I know." Prospects for

a fine fruit crop in this section were

Built of steel reinforced staves
made by a special manufac

turing process producing max

imum density and strength.
Costs no more than ordinary
silos. Arrange for your silo
now before the fall rush.
Write for literature and

prices.
The Hutchinson Concrete Co.

Hutchinson, Kan.
Jllst the Right Place for a Creep

Horses can't tell YOIl
what relief Absorbino
brings. But they can

show YOIl by the way they work.

Nothing like it for sprains. strains,
swellings. Never blisters-never re
moves hair. And horse can work
while you use it. Great antiseptio
for cuts. boils, 'sores, $2.50 at aU

druggists. W. F. Young, Inc.,
Springfield, Mass.

ABSORBI N E

E. D. Setout, Emporia, and a movable 'colf feeder used in his posture •

A
CREEP-FEEDER sits in Ii. calf creep between twopastures on E. D. Stout's

farm, near Emporia. The calves run to grain there all during the grazing
'season. The creep sits right beside the pond where the cattle drink from a tank

below the dam. Mr. Stout has his pasture divided almost equally and grazes it

alternately. This gives greater carrying capacity than he was ever able to get
when it was g.razed as a whole.•

�C-T�J:N.DT••e....
:I c,u_.. - • H. P.

It Plo.... Harro.... CultlvaU!l,
"-I.. Mow•• Pull. Load •• etc.
IC,u-.IJiJl ..
Write lor Complete Cata)oe

ALLIIED MOTO.. COlI .

1111 J:.Haoa.Ai••� ....

/

1If • •• • ••• ••••••••• ••
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Id�as That"Will 'Come in,. Handy
Emergency Wire Stretcher

. f!1' 'FARM FOLKS .

r

It often Is desirable to have an extra
wire stretcher around the place for an
emergency. Our extra one was made by
twisting one end of a short length of
No. 12 wire around a stout stick and
passing the other end thru the small
bole In the round end of an old mower
guard, leaving about .6 Inches of wire
betweeq the two. The.wlr�to be tight
ened is ,slipped thru the mower guard
and; the stick is enclosed, ·.behind the
post,"pulling the wire tautv-r+B.··E. M.
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My Hanging 'CupJ)oarti
One of my most valued conveniences

Is a cupboard my h�band .buUt In the
cellar for me. It is quite '" s�ple. af
fair, 2� by 30 inches and �O inches high.
Only the corner pieces, door frames,'shelvea and top, are of wood and t_heywere taken from a dry goods box� All
four sides, including .the door, are cov
ered with window screening. It is sus
pended in mld-Iilr from the rafters
above, and further strengthened bY be
ing nailed along one side to a postwhich stands as a supportIn the cellar.Foods placed within gilt the benefit of
all the air, yet cannot be reached byrats, mice or. bugs. IUs Sl) placed Itbat
the. door .CWens onto the Btai}'8.: a,nd is
easily. X:eache!l from the kltchen.-.-c. B.

t
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1- My Stovepipe Cl'mt'p'e'"
After a piece of stovepipe h� been

cut off, it cannot be used until "the cut
end has been crimped. 'The' "crimpinggives it a taper so the next joint willSlip over it. .

Bend a: steel bolt at right angles,using care not to damage the endthreads. Slip on a fine-toothed gear:such as a Model T Ford timing gearand screw up the nut.. Lay stovepipeon its side on a soft" wooden blOck.Place tool maide of pipe at '�he endand tap end of bolt willi the hammer.Go around the entire- end of pipe.R. W. Taylor.
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Rubber Dipped ,Gloves
The canvas gloves which have beendipped in rubber are just the thing torWearing when handling wood, brick,rocks or lumber. One can safely pickup briars and brush with them, After'they have been worn a few hours, Iroughen the face of the thumbs andfingers with sandpaper and apply rubber cement. Then fr<?,!D a tire patching

- kit I cut strips of patching material'
and apply to wearing surfaces. This
gives a double surface which will wear
much better. When small holes or·
spUts appear, they likewise can be
patched.-R. W. Taylor.

Does Away With Knot
A quick and neat method of fasten

ing rope to snaps and rings, is to passthe rope thru the ring and loop it back
6 Inches. Put 4 hog rings around the
double part of the rope and take the
hog ringers and clamp as tightly as
you can. This does away with a knot
and .

keeps it from unraveling.J. E. B.
I

Soldering Iro� Support

.A heavy ,cotter pin slipped over �he
handle of a soldering Iron and tightened enough to suppOrt It, but left
loOSe enough to turn easily-so the legswill always be down-makes a dandy
support for the tool. There is then no
danger of scorched boards or possiblefires resulting from the hot iron.
B.E.·Y•.

Also Stops Noise
To prevent chairs from scratchlngand marring varnished 1I.00rs Or lino

leum, attach rubber crutch tips to the
bottoms of the chair legs.-B. V. N.

f�raffin"Flower Tabs
Most 1I.0wer lovers like to know the

variety names of their plants. I writethe name on a strip of white cloth with
indelible ink; then dip in melted paraffin. In this way, weather will not dim.
This is especially fine tor chr-ysanthe
mums and plants left in the ground.Mrs. P. L.

Tire Pump- Cleans Drill
To clean seed out of the grain drop

pers and lI.utes of a grain drill, you can
use a tire pump. This will get everyseed and particle of trash or earth.
After blowing the mechanism clean, it
is a good idea to put some kerosene
with a little machine oil in it, in the
gears. This may check rusting.

.

Paint Doesn't Drip
When painting anything higher thanthe arm, avoid the waste and discom

fort caused by the paint running down
the handle of the brush by cutting a
hollow rubber ball in two and forcingthe handle thru a small hole in the
middle of the resulting rubber cup.Hands and paint both are saved bythis device.-D. K.

You' Can H�lp With Pastures

G·000' plowing anti' acbu-ate'
.plaDting�it ·.takes ,b.olb of�ese

.

. �qll.litieino make a good lister�..

And tllat's' where' John' >Deere
Listers ·save money and make moneyfor you; John Deere Listers-both
the unit-type for John Deere Mod
els "A'�. and "B'� .Tractors and the
pull-type-combine the efficient work
of John Deere Lister Bottoms with
the field-proved accuracyofJohnDeere
seed-dropping devices to give youbetter .. performance on both im-
portant Jobs.

.

John.�re Listers �ive you. milch
mofe .. than good .plowlng and

.. accur
ate plaliting; they give you the sim
plicity of design, sturdiness of con
struction, and' ease Of operation thae
have .made John Deere Listers famous.
IQves�igate" the' integral or unit

listers available for your John Deere
Model' "AU or ·."B" Tractor. In
them, 'extreme ease of adjustment 'is

combined '!Yith the ease o� ope�y'ion'made possible by the, John Deere ,

hydrauli�,'power'lift, wli�ch.uses trac- .

tor power to raise and lower the
equipment-you sit.ve time because.
you can' make the turns without
stopping; you save effort because the
tractor does the heavy work of rais-
ing the lister.

.

If you prefer a pull-type lister for
your two-plow tractor, the new
John Deere No. 720 Series two-row
lister will meet your requirements;For larger tractors, the John Deere
No. 630 Series three-row still .holds
its leadership ereablished years' agoby its better performance in all con
ditions•. Both of .these .listers give
you the strength and rigidity of
sturdily braced, heat-treated beaded
steel beams; the convenience of the
inclosed John Deere power lift
simple;· positive, long-lived-and the
advantages. of easy adjll�tabi1ity to
various row-widths. .

See John Deere Li.ter. at your .,ahn'Deere, dealer'.; check them over'completely; make any comparison you care to·rnakei you'll He whyJotan Deere Ii.ter. do both the plowing and the planting job. right,and for year. to corne. �.i1 the coupon below for literature.

John Deere. Moline, Illinoi,. Dept. i-u
Please send further information on the listen

I have checked below:

o Unit Listers for "AJJ aDd uBJI Tractors
o Two-Row Pull·Type Listers
o Three�Row Pull·Type Listees

Name ••••••••••••••••••••.••• ••••••••••••••••

Town •..•.•.••.••.•••••.•St.te •• � ••••••••••
.

A BUlldr'" Y tar, Ago,.

Johtl Deere Ga•• 10 Ih. IVorld
1M SI•., p"",,.

IITIOIiAL Vitrified SILOS1£.".,•••'/n. TIL"
Cheap to fDitall. Free from troubl..Steel reiIIfOl'dQII'e'00<7 __ of til..

NO II_Inc I.. lIUlI 11-
.

lllowl _ II_I lI.rtyP ln& ·._,iat............

_--_ ...._
Writ. I"", pri.... StIeeIaI dI_to
_.�tinUol'l'_Il_U.._to."ATIOirAL TILl! IIILO COMPAIIY
L"'''- ._

C·H.AS·E 2or3 ROW
(or more)

Power-Lift LISTER

KANSAS FARMER announces an- � U you wish to have a part in rebuildother big pasture contest for' ing the grazing lands of Kansas, send1937. EVery farmer who com- in your name �d address to Kansaspletes his pasture plan will be given Farmer, Topeka, and we will send you�he Opportunity to. have his pasture complete rures for entering the -con�s'pected by the committee of judges. +-teet, Just follOw. your' own pastureth'lzes amoW'lting to $250 will be given. plan, whatever it may be. There are
C

e fir�t 10'wlnners by Kansas Farmer. no restrictions on the· measures youOU!l�les whic� win outstanding rec-, may use.
,

.

��ltIon. because qf. their interest or The contest area is west of the line
a comp��hments, will be honored by running �ong the \v�st side 'of Wash
to IOtOha1 �eed" and general good time ington, Clay, Dickinson, Marion, But- Irose in tJl� pasture work. ler and C9wley counties e.,

l{ansas Fa�ei, ' I

Topeka, Kansas.
b �le� send me rules and entry blanks for the Pasture Rotation Contest",elng Sponsored by Kansas Famier, for farmers iii. Central and Western....ansa8.

:Na ..

.

me
..•=-=• .:.;E. 'd�" tm: ••;t� ••• tIlE:» Address .. ':O:CC.:I:IC.:EI:I: .......'T.;;I:O •• �

.
'.........................�

.
, .

, ,

an"a" Partner for Feliruaf'Y !7, 1937

...�---------'�
. I CHASE PLOYi co .. 714 W. pst.. Lln .. ln, Nlbr.See Ylllr'DeaIer - or Mall Coupon I PI.n,e. mntl me your Power-Lilt L�.ter raider.

tf Jour dealer doesn't 'Ask abo nbout CH.A.SE Flyer•. Cul- .

h�Ddl. the CRABB: tl'rators. Basin Bulldera. Potato DI"- 'I N."�I J.:; ••• o._ ••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••• 0 ••• ; ••WT\te for Free Polder len 01' Bindweed ExtermiOl,tors.
and LoW PrIce.: �['\IL lI'Hli, COUrON AT ONCFl. I TOWN

..CHASE PLOW CO.. ' Li��t�Nt:iim: I s'r..\Ttl :.: 1l.1I'. D ..



Spring Styles Take on Frills
lANE' ALDEN

IN THE recent big Hollywood Fash
ion Show featuring studio designs
that are sure to influence present

and future styles, Orry-Kelly,' famous
Warner Brothers' designer, stressed
the Persian draped influence in several
of his Kay Francis costumes from
"Stolen Holiday,"

Persian turbans, such as Miss
Francis wears, will make a particular
hit this season, and the draped neck
line of her frock is such a flattering
one that many women will include the
idea in their spring dressmaking or

buying plans. Sleeves will show this
same subtle Persian influence.
Swathed Oriental sandals will have
their counterpart in modern spring
and summer footwear.

For the last year 'the popularity of
draping as applied to hats, sandal
straps, necklines, and sleeves has been
growing with style designers. And it
all started because Alix,' parisian
coutourier famous for starting things
in the way of new style trends, .has
been creating exquisitely' draped
clothes since ... but there, let me tell
you the story as I saw it develop.
It was last spring in Paris. The day

was a pale washed blue, flickering with
gold and silver as the rain continuously
blew up to streak the sunshine from the
sky and bring out the luminous glow
of upright horse chestnut blooms
against dark wet leaves. To me the
chill winey air was doubly intoxicat
ing because I was on my way to see,
among other fashion collections, that
of the very famous Alix.

At tea in the Ritz Gardens that same
afternoon •.. I sat in a vague state,
of absent-mindedness brought on by
having seen too many inspiring clothes
in one small day ... clothes that would'
indeed "start something" in the fash
ion world. I even so far forgot myself
as to succumb to a, wedge of the ra-:
mous Ritz fudge cake, before 1: was
aroused from my abstraction by four
fashion friends who breezed in, want
ing to talk about the new Alix col
lection.

Before my mind's eye the swaying,
exotic mannequins began their parade
again; gleaming stiffened brocade
tunics that flared over slim skirts,
flaming red cloaks, subtly draped
scarves, rich Oriental colorings and
patterns, silk jerseys draped in Gre
cian style, and svelte molten cire sat
ins that sculptured the curves of the
body into smooth flowing grace.

Evidently the beauty of these new

looking clothes had inspired the oth
ers as well! Dora Miller, who writes
for Liberty and scores of other maga
zines, set down her tea cup for an

ecstatic observation: "Ah, those lovely
,draped effects, some Grecian, some

Oriental in inspiration . . • they will
help develop the new feeling for fem
ininity in clothes." Someone else
prophesied right then that we would
have swathed -turbans and sandals as

well as draped necks and sleeves •••
within the next six months.

,

There followed a hubbub of specula
tion as to just how soon these draped
effects would be applied to modern
dress in general. We decided that the
trend was naturally advanetng along
more feminine lines, and that buyers
would see this subtle draping as de
lightfully expressive of the new trend.
They did, and bought. And the fashion
stylists and writers commenced wrlt
ing with iricreased enthusiasm, about
the trend toward femininity in Ameri
can women's clothes. Newspapers
thruout the United States picked it up;
and designers the world over started
bringmg out lovely interpretations of
the feminine mode.

Of course, the draped feeling in
clothes is only one expression of the'
growing style trend toward femininity.
You will find coats, dresses, and suits
with pleated or gored swing in the
skirts, loads of crisp, dainty trim
mings, colorful embroideries, and low
necklines wearing frills • • . all of
which spell the eternal feminine!

,

To fit in with this frilly, swishy, fem-

Work for Pleasure
Work thou for pleasure; paint

or sing or carve
The thing thou lovest, tho the

body starve.
Who works for glory misses oft

the goal; "

Who works for money coins his
very soul.

Work for work's sake then, and
it well may be ,

That these things shall be added
.

unto thee.
-Kenyon Cox.

inine feeling of your wardrobe, how-'
ever • • • you will want ,something
draped. It may be a smoothly wound
turban for your curls, wrapped san

dals, a draped shoulder, sleeve, or
neckline. But something draped you
must have, as it was the draped loveli
ness of Alix's Grecian and Oriental
clothes that helped along this flow of
favor for the softly feminine' in our
new season's offerings.

(Copyright, Edanell Features, Inc., 1937)

We Made an Extra Closet
IIIRS. E. V. III.

We moved into a house, one bed
room of which had no closet. As this
room was for a child, a short closet
would serve nicely. So, we took the
upper part of a dish cupboard, removed
the shelves and lined it with gay cre

tonne; to make it more nearly dust
proof. Short rods of convenient
lengths were sawed from an old broom

hand�e and nailed in, on ei�her Side,
runmng front to back. These rods ac

co�modate.a number of,clothE_!s hang-
"

era upon which garments may be hung.
, ,Shoes rest on-the floor of the 'cupboard.
Two s.o;all drawers 'underneath, for
merly used for tea towels and silver,
accommodate socks" harikies and
underwear. Two dainty curtaina hung
over the glass panels of the doors com
plete a very handy closet.

'
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pot and bake for two hours, not allow-
ing them to become too dry.

'

F.or macaroni and, cracklings, boil
two cups Qf macaroni in salted water
until tender. Drain and blanch. Add a

teaspoon of sugar, a cup of cooked to
matoes or tomato pulp, and a cup of
cracklings. Put in a casserole and 'bake
for half an hour in a moderate oven. If
desired, cheese may be grated over the
top before baking. A Spanish dish may
be made by adding onion, lightly
browned in bacon grease, and chili
powder to the mixture.
Escalloped tomatoes are delicious

when seasoned with cracklings. To a

quart jar of canned tomatoes add a

teaspoon of sugar, with salt and pep
per to taste, and pour into a baking
dish with alternate layers of bread
crumbs. Bprinkle "the top with half a

cup cif bread crumbs mixed with an

equal amount of ground cracklings.
Bake, uncovered, in a moderate oven
for 45 minutes.
.For vegetables en casserole" parboil

two cups each of potatoes, carrots and
.cabbage, all of which have been cut in
Small pieces. Drain. Sf!.}t and pepper
to taste. Put into a casserole, add one

cup sweet milk and one cup cracklings,
cover and bake in a moderate oven for
an hour and a half, adding more milk
if it becomes too dry.
Nearly all vegetables are flne cooked

with cracklings, and no other rich
ness is needed, as the cracklings are
rich in fat. A deltctous meat and vege
table pie, using leftover meat, cubed
potatoes -and bits of other leftover
vegetables, gravy or cereals, may be
seasoned andflavored with cz:acklings.
A cupful of ground cracklingsadded

to your cornbread: batter, omitting
other shortening, will result in 'de
licious, old-fashioned crackling corn-
bread.'

,
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Persian turbans, like/this one the movie actress, Kay Francis, wears, are the hit
of the season. Note, too, the draped neckline-and don't miss the hemline 'draping.

Winter Tim� Crac��ling Dishes
MRS. NELLE P. DAJ'"lS

AFTER butchering days are over and
1'l. ' the pork has been smoked, salted, '

fried down or made into sausage,
there are always leftovers, consisting
of fat scraps with perhaps a few
streaks of lean. These are fried out,
leaving crtsp bits of cracklings. On
most farms these are used for soap or
fed to poultry. If you will try these
recipes I am sure you will decide there
is a much better way of disposlng' of
cracklings than to use them for poul
try feed. For use in cooking they should

be fried out until quite dry. I then run
them thru the food grinder, using the
coarsest knife. After this is done they
may be packed in fruit jars or other
airtight containers, and stored in the
cellar or any other cool place, where
they will remain fresh for a long time:
Navy beans cooked with cracklings

are fine. Boil two CUP!! of white beans
until tender, in the usual way. Add salt,
pepper and catsup to taste �tir in a

cup of cracklings ......"either whole or

ground-pour into a casserole or bean

Baked beans seasoned with crackling,' i� a fav�rite wintertime dish at, our house,

I

1

Those Lefiover Batters
,

Leftover pancake or waffie batters
make perfectly good .thickening for
gravies or sauces. Never waste them.
-Ruth E. Picklum, Ordway, Colo.
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Etiquet' for Every Day
, ,

KNOW ALL TIlE ANSWERsr

To shake or not to shake?
Marian's heard that it's the woman's

place to extend her hand or not-as
she chooses-when a man is introduced '

or takes leave:
But no woman of charm even would

be guilty of Mari!ln's blunderr S�e lej:sCharlie .stand there foolishly with ex-
tended hand.

.
.

For social adroitness and poise youmust know the small but enormouslyimportant detalls of etiquet, Don't 1;Iesatisfied with a lot of half-baked no
tions about introductions and leave-
takings. *...Our 40-page booklet, "Etiquet forEvery Day.," clears up many puzzlingpolnts of behavior. Social and business
success otten depend on knowing the
gracious details of c8:U�,' 4ltrodu'Ctions,conversations, table manners, conductat restaurant, club; theater, ,train,other places where you're oilview. '

Our booklet" "EWIU'et for EveryDay" is only 15 cents. and may lie obtained froJ:l1. Home Institute, Kansas
Farmer, ,Tope,ka.

Flowers 'in February
�IRS. O. o.

Propped up by a window that overlooks snowy fields, Mrs. Jones hasbeen recovering from the flu. But shedoes not see the snow. In her handsand you'd. know this if you had seenher garden last year-she holds a seed
catalog

.

.Mrs. Jones and I are supposed to be
sane, level-headed women. We knowthe seasons of the year, know the date

of the last frost in our part .of the
state, know that our gardens have not
even been plowed yet.
But I am not seeing the snow either

after my call on my neighbor. All eve
ning I have had a seed catalog on each
knee-my head in fleecy spring clouds
-the odor of sweetpeas in my nostrils-the feel of damp earth on my fingers-absorbed in a picture of myself say-ing, "Oh, yes, we've had lettuce andradishes already, and some spinach al
'most ready to cut, and our rhubarb
never was better."
,

My husband went out on the porcha few minutes ago and came back to
report the temperature. "Oh, John," I
answer dreamily, "it says these toma-

. toes ripen in 60 days. Do you think
. we'd better-s-"

'-'Tomatoes!" he snorts. "Did youhead 'me !'lay it's below zero?" He
bends over the catalog. "H-m-m-m-
60 days, huh? Let" me look a minute."
That's why I have time to write this.

John has the catalogs.

A Castor Oil Soda
lIms. A. N. B••

No longer is it necessary to coax,bribe or threaten the children to getthem to take' that much disliked, yetoft-necessary castor oil; Just extractthe juice of an orange, pour it into a
glass' and to it add the prescribedamount of castor oil. Add a bit of soda
and 'stir vigorously under the dis
trustful eye of a reluctant youngster.Lo, it foams as the much-loved drugstore soda! Serve at once. Touch the
lips with a bit of tissue to remove anyremaining trace. It isn't half bad!
Even the oldsters vote it a tremendous
improvement over the old-fashioned
"straight" C)r orange-flavored method.

Restoring- Furniture'
Before it is time for gardenand spring 'work, it Is well to

check furniture and carpets. Ifyou ·.have f�rriiture that. needs
repairing, remodeling or .refinishing, our 7-page leaflet,,"Furniture Rejuvenation," will be of
great help. Some subjects dis
cussed, are remodeling, varnish
ing, staining and upholstering.Price, 5c. With all orders, we
will include our bulletin on
Cleaning and Re-sizing Rugsand Carpets. Please address
Home Service, Kansas Farmer,Topeka, Kan.

Wise Choice' Made in Selecting
Home ·Demonstration Agent Head
THE newHomeDemonstrationAgentleader for Kansas is GeorgianaHope, Smurthw_aite. She succeedsAmy Kelly, who resigned not long agotv accept a similar position in Missouri.Miss Smurthwaite received herBachelor of Science degree from theUtah Agricultural College and herMaster of Science degree from KansasState College. Graduate study was
continued in the UniverSity of Chicagoand University of Columbia, NewYork. -She was county and then districthome demonstration agent in Idaho,Coming to the Kansas Extension service as foods and nutrition specialist in1924. She was promoted to the positionof district supervisor in Eastern Kansas in 1931. Her broad experience inthe educational field as both teacherand executive indicate her eminent�Ualifications for the position of State
orne Demonstration leader.She has been 'active in developingPOliCies and solving problems in home

�conomics and educational organizaIons. She is a member of the Epsilon�Igma Phi honorary fraternity. Miss
tnurthwaite is well-known to members of 4-H 'Clubs in Kansas thru her

. �Ol'k with them during 4-H Club ralies and national encampments, but.�r major interest always has been ine field of adult education. "MissSlllurthwaite has an analytical mindand at the same time a warm under�anding of human needs," said Ellen
t·

. Batchelor, district home demonstraIon agent leader, in commenting upon
\ J
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the appointment. "She has the happyfaculty of being able to adjust herselfto almost any circumstances, and
Kansas homemakers in both town and,
country will be happy to learn of her
appointment as Amy Kelly's suc
cessor."

Georgiana H. Smurthwaite, Kansas State
Home Demonstration Agent leader, who suc

ceeds -Amy Kelly.

•

•
/'This Sale, External- Treatment

Helps END A COLD Quicker

7M 3'-J1U,udiZI��f4
DUri1;g the night, VapoRub keeps
right on working. Often, by morning
the worst of the cold is over.
Avoids Risk of Stomach UpsetsThis safe, external treatment cannot
possibly upset the stomach, as 'con
stant internal "dosing" is' so apt to
do. It can be used freely, as often as
needed, even on the youngest child.

'VICKSVAPORUB

Massage VapoRub briskly on the
throat, chest and back (between and
below the shoulder blades). Then
spread it thick over the chest and
cover with warmed .cloth,
Almost before you finish rubbing,

VapoRub starts to bring relief two
ways at once-two direct ways:
1. Through the Skin� VapoRub
acts direct through the skin like- a
poultice or plaster.

'

2. Medicated Vapors; At the
same time, its medicated vapors, re
leased by body heat, are breathed in
for hours-about 18 times a minute
-direct to the irritated air-passages.This' combined poultice -and - vapor
action loosens phlegm-relieves
irritation-helps break congestion.

Mothersl Look in your VapoRub
package for full details of Vicks
Plan-a practical home guide to
greater freedom from colds. In clinic
tests among 17,353 people, this Plan
eutsickness from colds more than halJI
Follow Vick. Plan for
Better Control of Cold.

Kidneys Must
Clean' Out Acids
Your body cleans out Acids and poisonouswastes In your blood thru 9 mUllon tiny. dellcate Kidney tubes or filters. but beware otcheap, drastic. IrrItating drugs. If functionalKIdney or Bladder disorders make .you sufferfrom Gettlng Up NIghts, Nervousness, LegPalna, Backache, Circles Under Eyes, Dizziness,Rheumatlc Pains. ACidIty, Burning, Smarting orItching, don't take chances. Get the Doctor's

��:��w!�e'!.f{�s�r,:��0��C���r?la�tet,s$11noge����Calif., guarantees Cystex must bring new vI ..

tallty In 48 hours and make ·you feel yearsyounger in one week or money back on return ofempty package. Telephone your drugglat forguaranteed Cystex (stae-tex) today. .

'For Qldc.k·.Cough
R�lief, Mix This
Remedy, at Home

NoCookJng. NoWork.' RealSaving.
Here�s an old home remedy your motherused, but, tor real results, it is still the bestthing ever known tor coughs that start tromcolds. Try it once, and you'll swear by it.It's no trouble at all. Make a syrup bystirring 2 cupsor granulated sugar and onecup otwater a tew moments until dissolved.No cooking is needed-a child could do it."

Now 'put 2'h ounces ot Pinex Into a pintbottle, and add your syrup. This gives youa full pint ot actually better cough remedythan you could buy ready-made tor tourtimes the money. It keeps perfectly, tastesfine, and lasts a tamily a long time.
. And there is positively nothing like Ittor quick action. You can teel it take holdInstantly. It loosens the phlegm, soothesthe inflamed, membranes, and helps clearthe air passages. No cough remedy. at anyprice, could' be more effective.

,Pinex is a concentrated compound ot Norway Pine, famous for its prompt action onthroat and bronchial membranes. Money refunded if it doesn't please you in every way.

FULL FASHIONED SILK HOSE

CHICAGO MAIL ORDER CO. ����.�;�

YARNS FeR HAND KNITTING
Finest Quality. Cut· Rate Price.
600 Frco Samnlea. aettaracuon

Bluebird ,Yarnl, 373 Grao;d Sf,�ohe�t�C�04��lc�. ye,r1Y:'y

State, Rt Bolt ..

Ohange of Address
'Have you moved? Or do you antlclpatemoving soon? It' so, be sure to send us both

your old and new post office addresses. Bydoing thIs at once you wlll Insure promptdellvery ot KANSAS FARlIIER and saveyourself paying forwarding postage oncoptes sent to your old address,
FllI out the coupon today and send It to

UB, It is not necessary for you to use a letter..nd- pay 3 cents postage-just paste theblank on the back ot a penny. post cardproperly filled out and save 2 cents.

TIlE KANSAS FARlIIER
Circulation Dept.
Topeka, Hon.

Name

Old Addres
.._ ..

Rt Box
·

New Addre.ss •••• '. I •• " •••••!. ••••• II ,'.l. •••

Post omc
.
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J;�yer� ,��pt,'._jn� Cages f'ot',a:Year

,',A.-verag�'147-�:,Eggs, $2.77 ProfitExceptional';" '.

.'
,

Value
.

In Well Built Serv;�e ,

, Type F(t,:"m W�g�tI> ':,

BATTERIE$ for fattening;, cockerelsor hens under close confinement,
,or for br�g chicks ,in aman

,cages, are riot entirely uncommon in
the' Middle' West. Occasionally one
finds a fanner who is 'handling his
birds in this way.
However, the idea of batteries or

laying cages for housing laying birds
is almost unknown. Some excellent
preliminary study has been done at
the New Jersey Agricultural Experi
ment Station. The work has been con
ducted for 2 years. In the system used
each compartment is 17 by 17 inches
in size, and one hen or pullet is kept in
each cage, One hundred and eight such
cages. were filled with White Leghorn,
range-raised pullets,

. A summary of the results indicated
cl.o,se confinement for"a year clld not
seem to be 'uncomfortable tothe hens
I.p. any,way. Lack of exercise didn't
,�eem to dull the normal appetite, nor
mal behavior, or nmction of the birds'
bodies, An average o( 2S 'poun,ds of
egg pellets was consumed dally by
the 108PUllets.. ' ,

: 'Ji1ach
'

pullet, had uninterrupted op-
" 'portun�ty thruout: the year to 'eat or
drink .whenever it wished. Every bird
was always in the same place in the
room, under uniform conditions of
light, heat and air as far as possible.
The system served as an automatio
trap-nesting and culling device- since
a record orproduction was kept right
on the front of each cage. There were
few dirty eggs, for each egg when laid
rolled down the Inclined 1l0or to a re
ceiving baSket. The eggs were ,unifarm
in qualify; and of good siz� even; earlyin the laying period. There was no can
nibalisin problem...
Wire 1l00rs are used in these cages,

and in' the New. Jersey experiment a
bolt' of canvas rolls under each, row ot

I ..

'ONLY'$4250 ,'"
,

'

,

'
,

COMPLETE
F. O. B: 'Indianapolis, Ind.

Length-Inside 9',6"
Width-Inside 3'-4\11"
Height-lnside.21"
Wheels-Front 3'-9"
Wheels-Rear 4'-(1'
Tire WidtlF-3"
Axle Length-Rear 6"4"
Axle Length-Frant 6'-4"

Shipping Weight
Approximate'l800 Ibs.'

THESE WAGONS WERE BUILT FOIt,

THE, U. 's. GOVERNM�NT
-

Best of Construction and' M�t��i�ls-
p,riCed Far Below Their Act�!l1 'lai..e-,...:

While Supply La,..

w. M. LANE
: 2100 Fletcher Av,e.,' Indianapolis, Indiana

'Help protect your
chicks against diseases by disin
fecting their drinking 'water with

CHLORA1D£, the fine poultry disinfectant
and'antiseptlc. Only 2tablespoonfuls toeach
gallon of wat�r, aids in keepinsr chicks
healt1!Y" ',Ayo14.· costly chick losses, and
sa{e.ruarll·your .profits. "

"

CHLORAIDE' h'as many other valuable
us�s" around the 'farm and for sreneral
hdtisehold saJiitatfcin. '. ,

FREE VaiuaEile' booklet on farm, dairy
and household sanitation, Full cif

helpful Information you'll use over and
over again, WRITE now for your free COpy.

FAftMAIDIE PIIODUCTS COMPANY
Dept. K UIooIII..._

Doniphan Corn Tests Well
A corn show of more than

passing interest was sponsored
recently by the Doniphan
County Farm Bureau. The 16
exhibits were judged by L. E.

. Willoughby, Extension Agrono
mist, Kansas State College, who
commented tha� the samples,
altho not of fine show, quality,
were quite credible for a drouth
year. County Agent C. E. LYness
has a list of more than 50 grow
ers who will have seed corn to
sell this. Spring.
,;' An idea of the amount avail

.. :able, may be gained from the
.

.fact that individual growers es
"tiniale' their h,olqings at from
200 to 15,000 bushels. The latter
figure is ti!e amount claimed by
F. C. Nuzum, 8. fa:ntJ,er living
near White Cloud. Much of this
corn has been', tested by 'the

, state testing laboratory and per
cent of germination 'for'1,!onie,
samples is reported ,M! high, as
97 per cent: It is understood'
that $S a bushel will be the price:
asked. "

All TripleR..,I.anecl-Guar
anteed Satldaeta.,. Quality
OtherBigSeed Bargainsinmy24-
Page 1937Fann SeedCatalog. It'.
FREEl Red Clover $20,00' Bu.,
Sudan$li,50 Cwt, .etc, Get this
Book and save money on seed.

cages so the manure is cleaned away
easily. This is thoughtto be on� reason
why no disease outbreaks occurred in
the 108 »ullets under test.

-,

,

The project was started October 1�,
1934. The' following August the bir<la
went into molt and laid little there
a,fter, but were producing well again
by early December. A lS-hour lighted
day was used, and the temperature,
kept, above fre�g-' but not warm.
Open front ventilation was used. There
was no litter problem for' none was
used, .Labor ,Qf removing ,lltte,r was
saved, and Iabor in general. was con

siderably reduced compared to 1l00r
management of laying pir$.

Overhead � Cents a Bird

All overhead management costs, ex
cept feed and labor, 'Were estimated at
� cents a bird a month. Eggs were sold
at the door as they accumulated. 'The
1l0ck,which started the 'year laid 15,581
eggs, selling, for $515, costing $217.QS
for feed, and showing ,a net balance of
$2.77 a pullet. The average egg yield
was 147.76 eggs. '

,

At tlie end o�'the second year 9f test;
�l of the .fir�� ye,ar's observations
seemed to be con1irmed. Heavy-breed
pullets gave as good, res�ts as Leg
horns the first year. A system of harid
mating with males was used and this
Indicated possibilities' in pedigreed
llocks, since a male was able to serve
100 hens by this method.

,

One of the factors to be studied
closely coacemsthe effect of cage con
finement on vital�ty of the strain. Of
course, anumber of years will be nec
essary to complete this type of re-
search. '

..
.

Possible justi1lcation of the battery.

system for laying hens, believe tlu�
New Jersey poultry spectalists, lies ih
the tact one man can care for two to
-three times as Iilany fowis in' cagea as
on the floor; that a given cubic area
will house, three, times more birds' in
cages; litter cost is eliminated; labor
saving tends to compensate in part for
original�gher overhead ofmaking the \

cages, providing heat, and neceiisary
equlpment.. '

Two years' work with laying hen bat
teries have indicated the cages are not
come to take the place of ordinary floor
methods, but rather to supplement
them where producers wish 'to handle '

an, intensive {table-egg trade.

How,Weeds Affect Crops
Just how much moisture does it take

to produce a Russian thist,le? A Ca
nadian scientist showed that a good
sized thistle plant sent roots out in all
directions to as great a distance as 17
feet. E. V. Bryan, o� Gray county, said
he has noticed the effect of a good
sized thistle plant on the growth of,his
sorghum row crop. �he plants near a
thistle are about a foot and a half
shorter than others where the soil is
free from weeds. It is a good demon
stration, he believes, of how important
it is to kill as many crops of weeds'as
possible before planting the, sorghum
crop in the spring. If this is done then
it is an easy matter to "keep the crop
clean.

One Man Can Do theWork of Two

FREE NEW 'RADISH I
MY NEW Early Red Rall Radlsh
early; tender. and: good eating. Rel{ular
price lOc packet. FREE with Mareh 11-
lUI of lilY 'Seed Sense' magazine. Be

........:.--'-''---'' sure and :uk for gift. Send 3c stamp to
cover postage. My 1931 catalog FREE, too.
HENR'II FIELD SEED AND NURSER'll CO.

un Sycamore St., Shenandoah, Iowa

Tell the, Adverfiser ••
that y� are writing him becauRe
yon ,saw ��:vertiseDlel!-t ',bj'�e'Kansas FamMI.... - , .. '.... '.

,

his milker, is its effect-on the cows.
They like the steady, rhythmic "tug"
of the teat cups and stand ,placidly
chewing their cuds while being milked.
He said !I- heifer virtually never kiCKS
or gets nervous when 'she is machine
.milked from the beginning. Since some
cows milk "harder" than others, they
stand the "hard" milkers !!lid the easy
milkers in palrs..The only ditference
between the two kinds is that it takes '

IQngel," ,with the- ones which Iiillk
"hard." -c •

A honie light 'plant is used to operate
the otte mliker., Formerly a small gas
engine supplied power. Any farm
wh!�h includes � dairy, can use a
milker. Daf,rymen who ha�e to depend
on hired labor for their. Diilking. are
steadily -turning. to machiiles tor tliis
job. The number'of'Dillkers in use ovel,"
Kansas would irurpl'ise 'a persol), who
has DOt made a study of the dairy field.

fOR

STOPPEO·UP',NOSTRILS
,(k,-k��)
U, p-.OpI" r..u..!i 'how, ckUqat.
the mucous membrane. 01 ......
poAge. really are there woulcl
be far, I.(UI bIowiD�ar leu Iq
IDIJ to .dd.. !lccum�t.cI mucus ,

out by brute force. ,

Ib.r. ill a much g.nU.r criuI iIlol.
.Ifeetl... WII'J' to do. thl8. U J'01U _
tails are .tlllJlPeci up with 1Il'IICtIitI. fut'...... a Utll. M.ntholatwn III th...
TOil'll lie llD'JIIiIecI cd the ...ti. em4

'lWei: WII'J' "Ill which' Mnth9'atwa,
"r� ,!p �., ,accumulat." mueiur.
You'U II., iI.light too. _ 1'0'11 Dcille.
.ow ,the .tuffia ill reU....... cmcI 1011

-,

;:
,

Oem� IilOM 1rH11" qahi. ,

" '

MENTHOLATUM

Read the ClasSified'Ads
Y'O� may find a barg�fu there, 'Ow you

may be reminded of sometliing Y'OU have
i?ar:!�. Try a Cl�l,fle4 A:d, In Kansas



Influenza of Greatest ·Danger
If You Will Not 'Give 'Up

CHARLES ·H. LERRIGO, M. D.

WITH influenza playing havoc In
so many localities one cannot be

. too insistent in urging people' to
beware ot its dangers. The point' is
that the one In

greatest peril
from this deadly
diseaiie is·the stal
war t

. Individual
who "won't give
up." If every per
son ,attacked by
Influenza� no mal
ter how mild its

type, would heed
the

.

first sy�p
toms, there would
be fewer, deaths.
Some sensible
suggestI6nS/l'e�
cently have been
issued by the In- Dr. Lim'igo ..
diana Medical As-:
soctatlon which I am-glad to pass 'on
to our readers:

. .

Lobar and' bronchial pneumonia
near.ly always follow. milder forms of

respiratory infection, chiefly inftuenza.
Wha;t is too'often considered as merely
a cold in the head may turn out to be
something far more serious. Care,
therefore, should be taken ·to prevent
its transmission to one's family,
frlends and associates. Here' are some
of the things to remember about colds,
influenza and pneumonia:

. Pneumonia works rapidly.
Complete rest in bed at the begin

ning saves lives.
Delay in calling doctor and nurse

may be tatal.
Self-prescribed medicine and wrong

kinll of care often lessen chances of
recovery.

"

Take care of what seems at first to
be only a cold, as it may turn out to
be a more serious sickness. .

If, besides the general sYmptoms of
a cold, you have a fever and your back
and legs ache badly, you probably are,

taking grippe or inftuenza. You should
be seen by a doctor at once.
Overwork, lack of sleep and exer

else, over-indulgence in alcohol, ex

posure to cold and 'wet, increase sus

ceptibility to pneumonia. .

Picking out the thing of supreme
importance to one threatened with in
ftuenza, I :would say: "Get to a.com
fQrtable bed, thus giving heart and
lungs their best chance to fight."

This Indicates Two Things
I have bolls on ths neck and as soon or'

even before one crop goes away some others'

atlrdeadY appear. Please tell me something
o o.-C. M. B. :

Boils that come in crops in that
'!lay indicate- two things. There is an
mfection of unusual virulence that
causes a spread' from one point to an

oth�r by actual skin contact. To guard
against this use a good antiseptic so-'

lution to cleanse the ,skin quite thoroly
twice a day, applying it in a wide 'area
around every 0 boil ...The second indica,

.

tion is a lack of resistance against in
fection-the blood doesn't make much
of a fight. Such a patient needs medi
cal - treatment. A vaccine prepared
from. some of the pus of the boil may
stir up the body resistance. This is.
known as .treatment by. autogenous
vaccine: Other medicines may help and
the patient should have the best :>f
nourishing, . easily-digested food as
well as plenty of rest. Many doctors
now treat boils with a preparation of
tin known as Stannoxyl. Ask your doc
tor about it. .

'Heart Must Have Help
.Can one have a good, strong heart and

have poor circulation? I am a woinan of
23 years. Doctors tell me I have a good
heart, but my hands and feet are .cold a
great part of the time, and It is a difficult
matter for me to keep comtortablw warm.
Thank you tor any advlce---Country Girl.

There are several factors concerned
Iri the circulatory apparatus. The heart
action is most important, of course.
Bitt it must be helped by normal ar
teries which have elastic properties
that help. in propulsion, and also by
veins that do not retard the return of
blood to the heart. It must be remem

bered, also, that the nervous system
has much to do with .the control of
circulation. A test of blood pressure is
worth while. Do not forget that a

,

young woman of 23 should eat the best
of nourishing food, wear substantial
clothing .and be actively employed in
such a way as to get a lot of outdoor
exercise.

Try Eating Just Enough
. Can you tell me how to make my shoulders
narrow and give them a better shape? I
am a short girl' and get tatter all the time.
Nora.

.

Narrow shoulders will not give you
a better shape. If you are fat your
broad shoulders help to set off your in
creased size and make you carry it bet
ter. You must reduce your fat by eat
Ing only the amount of food that you
actually need, and by being especially
careful to keep your intake of fats and

starch�s down to the minimum.

Cannot Remove a Tattoo
Please teil me whether It is possible to

remove a tattoo. It so. how and where
could I have this done?-H. I. H.

, It is not possible to remove a tattoo
and obtain an unblemished skin; but
a good doctor who understands elec
trolysis can do much to obliterate it.

11 you wish a medical question answered, en

close a 3-cent stamped; sell-addressed envelope
with ,'our question 10 Dr. C. 11. Lerrigo, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Kansas Has Lost a Leader

A CHAPTER In Kansas history
closed, and Kansas lost one of her

.

.foremost pioneer women, when
�aulme Kuhrt died at her home north
east of Goodland on' January �8. She

,
had be=n active in management of the
�uhrt ranch sinoe she and her nus
and homesteaded there years ago.

Mrs. PQ!lline 'Kuhrt-her fin� r�cord
will live in K�nsCis Shorthorn history.

Kans,a3. Farmer for February 27,1937

Since Mr. Kuhrt's death 12 years ago
Mrs. Kuhrt had been the directing in
ftuence in managing the big 3,500-acre
farm, where Shorthorns and Perche
rons were a specialty.
Living came first with Pauline Kuhrt.

Evidence of this is the lovely rock and
ftower garden which graced the Kuhrt
farmstead; Only 2 years ago a beauti
ful stone house was completed to re

place an older home which was itself
always comfortable.
Aided by her two sons, Paul and Eu

gene, and one daughter, Mrs. Kuhrt
built a wide reputation for her Short
horn cattle. In recent years the boys
had been taking the cattle to livestock
shows at Denver, Kansas City and Chi-

,

cago. The Kuhrt calves have an envi
able reputation across the Middlewest
for their value as fat- steer prospects.
Once a Kuhrt steer was judged grand
champion over all breeds at the Den
ver show.
Mrs. Kuhrt was awarded an earned

laurel 8 years ago when she was honor
guest at the annual "get-acquainted"
dinner given by the Kansas State Board
of Agriculture at Topeka. She was the
only woman ever so honored.

'

AHract:iv. Pastel Colors-Fine for Parties
. Every housewife will want a set of these dainty,
colorful new style luncheon napkins, 10 in. square,
Itamped for embroideringwith attractive border and
corner Hower design. The couron below will bring you your first free
luncheon napkin-then youwil be ready to get free napkins to complete
rour set as later explained.

Made from -1ud�gG«.
, These dainty napkins are made from the same material as
Tint-Sax, the new bags now used for sacking all Staley
PoultryMashes and Pellets. As you know,Tine-Sax corne in
a variety of pastel colors. From these cambric bags you can

alsomake dresses, aprons, rompers, curtains, luncheon sets,
towels, quilt blocks, bed spreads, handkerchiefs and many
other items. Thus, when you buy STALEY POULTRY
fEEDS you get ,xI,." fJ,,/ut in the Tint·Sax-a' no extra cost.

. Now is the time to buy FOUR BELLS STARTER &
DEVELOPER or MASTER CHICK ALL-MASH - two

tested and proved chick feeds, either one of which will
assure your having healthy,

-

vigorous chicks that grow
·fast.- These feeds contain every ingredient chicks need
for wholesome nourishment and rapid jrowth and de
velopment. Go to your local Staley Fee Dealer at once
·for a supply of Mash or Vila-S,,,ltd Pellets.

• �:,il�::: �c:'d rFREEOFFER--;'Ai':;ODAV'
your firat free Luncheon
Napkin will bemailedvouIStaleIl.MllllngCO�Dellt.K.·Kans•• City.MO. IpOltpaid. When that nap.. Please send me, without obhgatlon, one free new style Luncheon
Idn ia mailed to you, -di. I

Napkin readv for embrotderfng and tenme how to set free the other
IRetlon. will be alven vou napkin. to complete the see,

for obtalDlna the other
_lIkln. of the .et abso- I My Na!!!f Ilutel, ·free with the tirot
purcha.. of anv Stalev I IPoultry M••b or VlTA- Ao.=dd=r""'......._

_

SEALED Penet•• (Becau••
ofthevalueofth••eLuneh- I Town State I
eon Napkin. - only ODe

let to a family.) (N.I) I I BUY MY FEED FROM I
ITILEY MILLlIII CO. I pealer'. Name

.

iIKansas City, Mo•

r. Addre.. •
..............."L ... __ ;;..t
Mention Kansas Farmer when writing to advertisers

It identifies you and insures prompt service

SPEAR BRAND
Start-to-Finish

CHICK PELLETS

SPEAR

No waste from scattering • _ • easy for
chicks to handle • � • easy for YOU tu
feed. Give your chicks a FlyinJ{ Start. Or
der TODA Y from your regular dealer or

"rite •••

SPEAR BRAND MilLS, INC.
Mill and General'Offices • 17th and Pott.r • Kansas City. Mo. .

M A K E R S 0 F FA OM 0 U SSP EAR BRA N 0 EGG PEL L [ T s
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Mention Kansas Fanner when writing
to advertisers. It identltles you and

insures promp� service.

The above chart tells you the
graphic story of how VICTOR
CHICK PELLETS will get your.
()hicks into production much ear

iier. This m!lans' that you will be
getting' eggs when prices are -at
�Jieir peak-and your hens will
be laying more and better qual
�ty eggs.

TJtere are 19 reasons why VIC
TOR CHICK PELLETS will pro
duce these exceptional results
with your chicks. These 19 rea
sons are ·the 19 vital ingredients
to chick health and growth-in
cbuling Buttennilk, Iodine ·and
«;:Qd Liver Oil-which are con
tllined in VICTOR CHICK PEL-
1,.ETS in scientifically correct,
�ii_boratory controlled amounts.
Feed VICTOR CHICK PELLETS
this year-and make bigger poul
try and egg profits!

-Farmees; 'Look 'Into Business� � ,"
.

t t �,
,..

of . Mhl�g' "Gas and Alcohol

VICTOR CHICK PELLETB.' are one of
Science's most important advancement.s

. In Chick Feeds! They 'are a perfectly
balanced ration-that cannot be unbal
anced. They will stay fresh longer. They
are protection against the spreadlnj: ofdisease. They are more economIcal"
They minimize ·"feather picking."

A,B<Dl1JT 400 famnens i\Tom Kansas and
1'\.Missou'ri' at terrded a meebmg, a�

Atchison on F1ebl'uar;y. 17, where
.

plans. and progrese aUhe power a!lcohol
plant-w.ere discussea. iDr. iLeo·M. Chris,,

tensen..manager of the plant, told ,tli'e
group that-com, barley, rye, rice, black
strap molasses, sw'��t potatoes,. �rJsh
potatoes, grain sorghums 'ana arti.
chokes all had been. successfully. used
as a source of power alcohol Inr the
Atchison distillery. The power alcohol
is mixed with gasoline in the ratio of 9
parts gasoline to 1 part alcohol' and
the resulting product retails. at the
present time as Agrol.
.:A. L. Clapp and. Dr. 1:1. H. Laude; of
KansaS 'State College, discussed the
best'varieties of'various' crops. to'grow

p."nlt
. in the Atchison viciility:Mr. Clapp said

_••1.' pul ' experimental Information about Jeru-
:�Nl�1.!:1�t salem 'artichokes was meager. but the
mulch.. , moil.....nd 6nnt... college expects to do some' work· on
:'�rdb:r,;.p�::!'d'::::I��.nd this crop in Northeast KaniJaiI: The
t�=.�.".!:��'i.".!i�':: :::�:,'P'" usual yield of artichokes on farms un-

;;::;$;:i::,ijO%:"Srvo:;"l/��.b�c!=:=;�oo"'_ ....";" ': der normal growing conditions is 5 to
C...rf.rrolll""I.....lfo.c1.v....r ..... ....J ••d_kin.cno. 6 tons an acre. Soil and climatic con-

b.:,It.�.VJri�'t.."f;...��.;'�4%f::.l:w�".ii!".':I'!:::: ditlons suited to
..
com production are

WliS'I1lRN.• •••• LAND. 110' ,n co, JIa& 646.' iIud....' ·N.;",'-
about right. fOJ; artichokes, according

•
.,_,

0"
-. to available Inrormatton, .. .

A committee of' farmers was se
lected by those present. Xhese men will
discuss the matter of a contract for
purchase of farm crops by the. Atchi-

.
You can get a 1 Gallon Chick Fount .. or Chick
Pellet Hopper or Chick Mash Hopper with Viti
tor Chick 'Pellets or Victor Chick Mash abBO�
lutely FREE. Ask your Dealer.

son company from local farms. Farm
ers named were: From Kansas, Will
Hays, Atchison; Claud Speck, Norton
ville; Tom Carmode, Lancaster; George
T. Groh, Wathena; O. D, Geiger, Ever
est; Arthur .Fenton,. Denton; Harlan
Belden, Horton; Louie DOJ'!).aDD, Win
chester; Allie Fry, Easton· and Mr.
Reynolds, . Holton. For Missouri, Bud,
McLean, Buchanan county, and Nor
man Coleman, Platte county. .

Farmers.1n ; the Atc'uson territory
are tnterested. in any ·new market .·for
their products, but .are. not hopeful of
getting prices generally. considered
profitable, from sale of grains forman
ufacture into power alcohol. If manu
facturers could afford .to pay.�'parity"
prices for farm products there would
be nation-wide enthusiasin. At present
there -is a feeling' that mixture of al
cohol witlI gasolln'� for general' retail
purposes will not be able to succeed
with�ut legislative assistance. How
ever, backers of the:Atchison plant are
putting -forth real effbrt. More powerto them if tlIey 'can provide a new and
better market for farm crcos,

•
M

...

WIBW Pro�a�. Sehedul�
.(Dally except Sunday)

FebruarY'27, thru March 12, 1937'
4:00 a. m.-Soris of Pioneers.
4:30 a.·m.-Alarm Clock Club.
5:00 a. m.-Col. Combs and Ramblers.
5:30 a. m.-Uncle :{Dzra. and Aunt Faye.5 :45 a. m.-Roy Faulkner.
6:00 a. m.-News.
6:15 a. m.-Edmund Denny.6:30 a. m.-Roy Faulkner.
6:45 a. m.-Rupf Hatchery (except Satur'

day) e
,

7:00 a. m.s--National Bellas Hess Hour.
8:00 a. m.-<Mne and Glenn.
8:15 a. m.-Unity School.
8:30 a. m . ...,...Al).niv.e.I:sary Ship,8:45 a. m.-OIson News.
9:00 a. m.-IGA Program..
9:15 a. m.-Ma Perkins (except Saturday).10:30 a. m.-Protective Service & Anti-

Crime Association.
10:40 a. m,-Weather·Bureau.
11:00 a. m.-Montlcello Party Line (except,
11 :15 a. m._�����arlo�r.
12:00 p. m.-H. D. Lee News.
12:15 p, m,-Complete Market News Service.
2:00 p. m.-National Bellas Hess. News.
2:15 p. m.-Jane Baker, the Kansas Home-

maker;· "

2:30 p. m.-Harris·Goar's Street Reporter.2:45 p. m.-Communlty. Sing (except Sat'"
. urday).

3:15 p. m.-Kansas Roundup (except Sat-
. urday)....

8:45 p. m.-Qrganalities (except. Satur-
day). .

4:00 p. m.-Roy Faulkner (except Monday
and Saturday). .

4:15 p, m.-CMO News.
5 :30 p. m.-<:!hlldren's Stories.
5 :45 p. m.-,.LittJe Orphan Annie.
6 :00 p. m.-News.
6:15 p. m.-Marllng Gossip (except Satur-

day). '.'
6:45 p. m.-Kltty Keene, Inc. (except Sat

urday).
9:45 p. m.-Emahizer's MelOdies.
10:oop.m.-Daily Capital New_Joe

Nickell.
11 :30 p, m.-United Press News.

Highlights of Next Two Week.

Saturday, February 27, 'and lIlareh 6
9:15 a. m.-Ql'ganalifles.
9:25 a. m.-Farm Bureau talk.
5:25 p. m.-Press Radio News.
5 :45 p. m.-Tito Guizar. .

6:15 p. m.-Saturday.Nlght Swing.6:30 p. m.-Sunset Serenade.
7:00 p. m.-<:!olumbia Workshop.8 :00 p. m.-Kansas Roundup.
9:00 p. ro.-Lucky Strike Hit Parade.

Sunday, February 28, and lIlarc'b .,
8:00 a. m.-Sunday Morning a� Au�t' SUo

san·s.
.

.

8:30 a. m.-Reading the capital Funnies.8:55 a. m.-Press Radio News.
9:00 a. m.-Church of the Air.

.

9:30 a. m.-Romany Trail.
.10:00 a. m.-Weather Reports.
10:30 a. m.-Major Bowes' Family.11 :00 a. m.-Flrst Methodist Church.
12:00 noon-Qrgan·aJities.
12:30 p. m.-National 'Bellas Hess Program.1:00 p. m.-The Coleman Family.1:30 p. m.-Law Enforcement League.2:00 p. m.-N.' Y. Philharmonic Symphonyorchestra (c) .

4:00 p. m.-SENATOR CAPPER.
4:15 p. m.-News.
4:45 p. m.-Siesta·Mlsslon Inn.
4:30 p. m.--Governor Huxman (March 7).5:00 p. m.-<:!hrlstian Science program.5:30 p. m,-<:!hevrolet Musical Moments.
6:00 p. m.-News.
6:30 p.·m.-H. D. Lee Program. ,

7:00 p. m.-Vlck's Open House (Nelson
Eddy),

7:30 p. m,-Texaco Town-Eddie Cantor.
8:00 p. m,-Ford Sunday Evening Hour.
9:00 p. m.--Gillette Community Sing..10:00 p. m,-Joe Nickell-Capital News.
10:15 p, m.-Amerlcan Legion.
10:30 p. m.-Raillo Forl!m.

Monday, Mltrch i, and lIlarch.8
10:45 a. m.:'_Page'S Funfest. .

,4 :'00 p. Il!,-Kansas Fe!ieration of Women'.s
Club'." .

6 :30 p. m:..,..Ray ·Heatherton.
7 :30 p. m.-.,'l'h'l .. Crime .Pa.tr.ol - (alsq .8 :111

and 10:15);

. ,

H�W 'K�tfs�s w�8 Plac�d
Why was Kansas classifted In the

Western Region In \the new Farm
Program set-up?....J, M: K. -,

The first approach to produc
tion adjustment was entirely on
a commodity basis. Later, the
problem. was to adapt the com

modity programs to fit special
Gonditl.o� In

, various regtons
and.. Iocalttless �anners sug-·

gested that if this problem were
approached on a regionai basis, ,

the ,diii�loution of 'agri(lUltural" .

.pro.4,u!)ti(ln ,on cOn:).niodity liries.. .

could,' ��. approximated in the
· to�u1�tion of a program, and.
.dll<:en..tf!ilized p�annii:J.g would be
po�s.lble.,· .'

.

,'fl1.o�e who, In the . states and .. ".

in, : W8.ll1dpgton, co-operatively .' .

'Y9rk�d,·put .the 1936� and 1937
· PrO�S"i s9ug;ht to approxi
IIlate..geographical commodity
liJ?�s.:So�� "give and take".:was
intl}1ta.b�� .� the effort to .rec
<i�e th� ,benefits and equities
of farmers under these pro
grams.
It was the aim, tlIerefore, In

cl8..!lsif�g certain states as the
North Central Region, for ex-'
ample; toInclude only tlIose in
which corn isthe ·major. crop�A8
wheat-is the major crop In Kah�
sas, that' state was included' in'

· theWestern Region, which com-'
·

pi'ises' the- Ieading wheat-grow-
Ing ·sfa:tes� .

7 :45 p. m.-H. b. Lee Program.8:30 p. m.-Edmund Denny-K. P. A :r;.'
Program.

8:45 p. m . .,-Marling Rhythm Club.
9:00 p, m.,.,..Wayne King's orchestra.
9:30 p. m.-Jack and JIll-Sendot

I Tne.�d!,y: March 2, and Ma�ch II
6:30 P.·ni;':_:'.AI�d�r Woolcott, ., , .

7:00 p. m.-E:arnmersteln·s Music Hall.7:30 p. m.-Berkson'a Song Styles.7:45 p. m.-Voice of the Bible.
.8:00 p. m.-Watch the Fun Go By-Al-

'Rearce'"
8:30 p. m.-.:rack (lakle's College.9:30 pr. �.�rh�Jiipa Poly Follies.

Wednesday, March S, and March 10
10:45 a .. m;-Page's. Funfest.
6:30 .p. rn . ...,Gogo DeLys.. '

7:30 p ..m.-Burns and Allen. '

8 :00 p. m.-:,-Nino Martirii-<:!hesterfteld Pro�'
8 :30 p. ,m.{.�'%Olive Beauty Box Theat�r.9;09 p. m.;-M:arllng Rhythm Club. .'9.30 p. m.-.1a�k and Jill. ,

Thursday, March 4l and March 11
6:30 p. m.-'-Ale:icander Woolcott.
7:30 p. m.-Gibbs Music Revue.
7-:45. p. m . .,-Strolllng Tom.
8:00 p; m:-Major Bowes' ·Amateurs.
9 :00 p. nt;-Eddiil Tonar's orchestra-Via.

·

.. '. '.' tory Life. .

.

9:30 p. m.-Marllng Rhythm Club.

Friday, March II, and March 13�-
10:45 a; 1n.'::"'Page's Funfest.
6:30 p.' m.�Tlme for Buddy Clark.
7:00 p. m.-Broadway Varieties.
7:30 p..m.-Hal 'Kemp's orchestra-<:!hes-'

'terfteld;
8:00 p. m.:;'-Hollywood Hotel.

. .

9:00 p. m.�Jordan's News Review of the
Week.

9:30 p. rii.-Jack and Jill.

Thank You, Mr. Graves
Senator. Capper: It was not news to

me tnat you had co-operated in the
past.with. ·Presldent Simps9n, Presi�
dent Everson and your State. Presi�
dent, Brother Vesecky. I want you to
know tllat: we . Farmers Union mem�
bers •... '. In g.e�eral, and the officer,s iii:
particular, .greatly .appreciate your as
sistance toward securing better condi
tions for the farmers. Your advice and
co_unsel <:In ,agricultural matters 'will
be appreCiated. Again �hanking' you
for thl'!' services rendered • . • I

..am:
yours fraternally, J. M. Graves, Secre
tary, National· Farmers Union.

The'Taboo on Foreign Seed
Editor:' if foreign clover'seed, except

that from C!lDa�a, is so ill-adapted that
planting it.will knock us out of ge�ting
sqil con!'erya:tion payments, why !iqes
theDepal'tinent of Agriculture allow it
to come in 'at all 1-1:1. ·T. M,
Barring 'forellin seed, If it passes rigid

tests aS,to purity, Is scarcely consistent. We
might just as well ask why allow poor seed
ot arty kind, doinestlcally produced, to be
placed on sale. There can be no law prevent
Ing 'Such 'sales of seed, the' only regulation
being . tl)� ,the seed be' propel'ly ·Iabeled.
,+he p'oorest seed, .provldlng It doesn't con
,tain prohibited weed pests, may be sold' if
.the label tells ·the-t'rilth about It. A farmer�.
protectio!) . Is· to use his, hea,d .in figuring
��JI� a�d 1.1s,1) !li� eY,.es in reading )l1be\s:
...

or.
·.··�,I:. '!';-.o:." ._ .'.•

i
. :�"



Sheriff Says Service Members
Should Marl� Their Property

J. M. PA.RKS
Manager, Kansas Farmer Protectlee Service

Ample Moisture Always
(Continued from Cover Page)

extremely,practical just at this time.
While irrigation will increase crops

yields nearly every year in Western
Kansas enough to pay for the invest
ment in a pumping outfit, there are
many years in Eastern Kansas when
irrigation is not necessary for farm
crops, but nevertheless will pay divi
dends for truck and orchard crops.
Considering this situation there are
several essentials which a farmer in
the Kaw valley, or other shallow wa
ter areas of Eastern Kansas, should
consider.
First he must have a good water

supply, with a reasonably shallow lift.
Water can be pumped from an open
creek with a $250 outfit, while a pump
and well for lifting water 30 feet may
cost $1,000 or more. Reasonable slopes
and fairly level land are important.
One cannot afford to do too much
grading or scraper work to prepare the
land.

,

Crops to be grown must include
those which normally will return a
profit under irrigation. These are mel
ons, sweet potatoes, tomatoes and
orchards. In the next group, which
often returns enough to warrant irri
gation, are corn and Irish potatoes.Small grain seldom will benefit from
irrigation in Eastern Kansas river val
leya, according to Mr. Eier.
. � sandy loam soil is important in
Irrigation. Soil too sandy will 'let the
water seep away. According to Mr.
�o?enstein, any soil fertile enough for
Irrtgation is 110t likely to be too sandy.
B�t extremely heavy soils are not
SUited to irrigation unless particularlyWell drained. They may bake in hot

�ea�her, but more dangerous is the
!lk�lIhood of heavy rain flooding them
If tt falls right after an artificial wa
tering.

,

One of the most essential things to
�e�ember, Mr. Lobenstein said, is that

-

Irl'lg�tion changes the whole system of
�arnltng. It becomes one in which there
IS ample moisture. Soil fertility and
orga.nic matter are likely to become
the lImiting factors in crop yields.With
plenty of water in the soil, farmers
llIa� find they don't have enough or

�anlc matter to hold .it. They also will
nd they can turn'under more green�anure and crop refuse because there

�� llIoisture enougIi to force decomposlIon. In .order to stop crusting of the
soli, farmers will find'they must cultt
Vate qUickly, perhaps in half the time

ON RECEIPT of part of a reward,
which was pa'.1 for the conviction,
of Bud Wallis, who stole a Win

chester rifle from Service Member J. E.
Corn, R. 1, Buffalo, SheriffCarl Harder,
;Yate!l Center, said, "I thank you very
much for this check. We are in favor
of your Protective Service system but
want to urge, from a law enforcement
officer's standpoint, that Service Mem
bers should be more particular and see
that all of their property is properly
marked." We agree with that state
ment, Sheriff Harder, and are remind
ing readers of Kansas Farmer daily
that they can make their property
more nearly safe from thieves by giv
ing each article a permanent identifi
cation mark.

Repeater Ran Into a Trap
Stealing wheat from F. W. Reed,

Culver, R. 2,looked, on the face of it,
to be an easy matter, so the thief made
repeated calls. In the meantime, Mr.
Reed was doing some thinking. When
the thief came again, ¥r. Reed trapped
him by the use of marked wheat. The
guilty man, D. R. Walker, was given a

90-day sentence in the Ottawa county
jail. All of the $25 reward paid by Kan
sas Farmer for this conviction went to
Service Member Reed.

Wasn't Ready for Jnnk Heap
While the radiator and carburetor

stolen from the farm of George Lock
wood, R. 5, Fort Scott, may not have

Kansas Farmer 'for February 21, 1931

been what they used to be, yet, Mr.
Lockwood didn't like the idea of thieves
disposing of them at the junk heap.
Thru the co-operation of the junk
dealer, Melvin Pillion was arrested. His
punishment, after being proved guilty,
was an indeterminate sentence in the
state reformatory. A Kansas Farmer
reward was divided between Lockwood
and Sheriff Clarence Bulla, Fort ,Scott,
who made the arrest.

No Protection More Reliable
"I don't know where anyone can find

protection anymore reliable than Kan
sas Farmer Protective Service. I hope
every farmer will become a member."
That's the opinion E. P. Bahner, Sil
ver Lake, has of Kansas Farmer's ef
forts to fight thievery. He made this
statement 1 ecently, when acknowledg
ing receipt of part of a reward paid for
the conviction ofRalphDurbin andWil
liam Gaynor. These two men made the
mistake of stealing a car fromMr. Bah
ner and a radio from Frank LaClair,
Mayetta, another Protective Service
member. The Service reward was dis
tributed equally amongLhe two farm
ers mentioned, former Sheriff Brown
of Jackson county and former Sheriff
Dean Rogers, Shawnee county.

To date, the Kansas j'armer Protec
t'ive Service has pqtd If'lotal o] $24,925
in l'eWal'M [or the conviction o] 986
thieves, tonnd guilty ot stealing [rom.
Kansas tanners, whose p"emises al'e
posted with Protective Beruice signs.

The First Thing to Do
Kansas Farmerwill bring you

information soon on how to
make test wells to determine
your water supply. This is the
first important step in planning
for irrigation.

they formerly had to do it. This may
require more power and additional cul
tivating units .. Weeds will grow more
rapidly under irrigation.
Irrigation paid very well in the Ar

kansas valley last year. At Dodge City,
George Sage has been successfully
growing celery under irrtgatton. He
said the dry, hot summer made it nec
essary to water so often the ground
became pretty hard. From an acre of
tomatoes Mr. Sage harvested 500
baskets of tomatoes. He used Atlas
sorgo plantings for windbreaks,
William R. Cook, of Dodge City,

grew 6 tons to the acre of feed with
irrigation. Mr. Van Riper installed a,
battery of three wells with a lift of 17
feet. He has a fine field of fall-seeded
alfalfa on land which was well
prepared for irrigation before it was
seeded.
J. P. McCollom and John Mathews,

west of Dodge City, cut 4 crops of al
falfa from first year seeding under ir
rigation. Mr. Mathews took $36 an acre
from 12 acres in 3 cuttings. According
to County Agent F. D. McCammon, Mr.
McCollom'S field is the nearest to be
ing perfectly prepared of any he has
seen. The borders are constructed so
the' alfalfa will grow all over them.
These borders hold the water on a cer
tain strip of land until it is desired to
let it go on down the field.
M. R. Brooks sold $335 worth of

Atlas seed from 3 acres of irrigated
Ford, county land. He had a big pile of
good sorghum stover, too. Albert Mil
ler put 60 acres of heavy-yielding ir
rigated Atlas in the silo. Roy Shell
hamer harvested about 12,500 pounds
of Atlas seed from 10 acres and sold it
for 8 cents a pound. One thousand dol
lars from 10 acres. Most of the Atlas
raised on these Ford countynelda had .;
a good test, 'ranging from'94 per cent
downward.

LOWER HARVESTING
COSTS •• BETTER CROP ROTA·

TION •• NO CUSTOM BILLS OR EXTRA HELP

Enabt•• you to ..row
eoil - build inc and'
erosion .. prevention
crop. - and turn the
..ed Into c••ha Bet ..
ter crop rotaUon ..

Harve.t. 70 crop••

With your 2-plow tractor and the All-Crop Harve.ter
••• you cut and thresh your own small grain, beans,
grass or legume seed-at a cost so much lower that
there i. no comparison. You get MORE bushel.
handling 1081es are eliminated. It's CLEANER. Full
width S-foot cylinder hal more than twice the average
.helling area-assures better, faster threshing. Over
size 32-inch by IO-foot separating rear for big capacity.
Quick, easy cylinder adjultments for different crops
no teeth to change. Rubber-faced bar cylinder enable.
you to harvest 70 different crops. Leaves straw unbroken
-you can save it. Write for FREE booklet.

ALL THESE ADVANTAGES AT
A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD

No extra men in the
"am.. No bic meal ..
for thre.h.re. Na
lradlnc work-do inc'
chor.. .fter dark.

.

Mor. time for recr.a
tion or chor•••

ALLIS.CHALMERS MANUFACTURING CO•• D.pt.-l;:"T;:':; ;.v.:-;.;;:.::.::-�•.:IICentl.men. Pi......nd FREE booklet. on It.m. check.d. I farm acre.. I
N.m. -------------- :1o Full-View Mower
Town _

ci Implement. ' I:
R.F.D.__St.t. .:

o All-Crop Harvester 0 Hi8'h Speed Plow
o 2-Plow Tractor

o 3-Plow Tractor
o 4-Plow Tree tee- D Tractor Trailer

:\ \�\111//; /. II ."
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More and more people are spending more and more dollars
for food according to vitamin values. Milk contains all the
:vitamins and is especially rich in vitamins A and G.

Vitamin 0 enables the body to use calcium and phosphorus,
which build strong bones and teeth. So milk, which is high
in natural calcium and other minerals is the ideal food to
carry this protective "Sunshine" :vitamin.
Borden research developed the process of adding vitamin 0
to milk by irradiation, which greatly aids the entire industry.
For 80 years Borden inventions and Borden merchandising
-heve been at work creating new markets for milk and milk
products. Irradiating dairy products is only one more

reason why Americans are the g"reatest users of dairy
products and American dairy farmers the largest producers
of milk in the world.

73�
ASSOCIATED COMPANIIS

PURCHASERS OF MILK
MANUFACTURERS OF MILK PRODUCTS

DISTRIBUTORS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD



Taming Fierce Elton
BINX MILLS lay perfectly still for a moment.

He was fighting the fear of this man who
knew him. Gradually a realization that it was

somewhat extraordinary for a man, who was deeply
under obligations to his sister and, from his evident
desire to have her with him, somewhat interested in
her, to force himself and his unwelcome knowledge
on her brother, who was an invalid.
"What-why do you-?" Binx began.
"I'm going to be perfectly frank, Mr. Mills,"

Ferguson interrupted. "I was employed as engineer
on the construction that Fierce Elton was building.
You know about him. I had not saved any money,
and now I'm out of a job and out of funds.
"I might have taken a kinder way of borrowing

money, but it wouldn't have been so sure. If you'll
let me have a hundred and fifty dollars I'll never
open my mouth about what I know."
Binx tried, in the dim light, to get a good view

of the face of the man who was blackmailing him.
But all he could see was the white, vague outline
of the upper part of a countenance that was covered
over, cheeks and chin, with a beard that looked dark
in the semi-gloom.
"You're blackmailing me," he said with as much

spirit as his shocked nerves and weakened body af
forded.
"I know it. But it's necessity. If I had walked in

here from that room and asked you-tor money, you'd
have said no. I've got to have it, so I took the-surest
way," Ferguson said coolly.
"Does Dot know that you know-about me?"

Binx questioned.
"

"Yes, she knows." Ferguson replied, thinking re

gretfully of other use he had meant to make of his
knowledge until this desperate condition in which
he was placed forced him to appeal to Binx.
"She'll think you're a pretty poor excuse for a

man when she hears about it," Blnx said.
"She'll not hear about it," Ferg1,1son replied

quietly, "tho the blood rushed into his face at the
mention of Dorothy's name.

-

"Why not?" Binx demanded, wondering what the
man took him for that he would remain silent after
such treatment.
"Because you'll not tell her. Two can tell, you

know. It would be as easy for me as for you. People
are already wondering why a pretty and cultured
woman like your sister came to this out-of-the-way
place. It would be easy enough for them to under
stand-if they knew about you. I could just men
tion that you were-a convict."

FERGUSON'S cultivated, agreeable voice sounded
as if he were carrying on a pleasant conversation
suited to an invalid's ears. But Binx Mills lay

in bed nerveless and wretched.
Goaded by his desperate position, Ferguson was

playing upon a nature sensitive and a body weak in
order to secure what he must have.
"You've got me," Binx acknowledged:
"Where's the money?" Ferguson asked instantly.
"You do this like you were used to it," said Binx,

scornfully.
"I told you I had to have money. A man can do

almost anything to get it-you know something
about that," Ferguson replied. "Where is it?"
"It's under the mattress, near my head," Binx

answered, seetng that his unwelcome visitor was
determined.
Ferguson felt about. He re-examined the place

where he should have found the money.
"Look here!" he exclaimed suddenly, bending over

Binx a-nd staring him in the eyes, "I'd brain you be
fore I'd give up getting what I'm after!"

"

"It's in the second bureau drawer,", Binx an
swered, seeing the hopelessness of trying to spar
for time.
Dorothy had been away so long that he hoped she

might come in. Mrs. Conklin and his uncle were

hardly likely to return yet. If he could have kept
Ferguson guessing-but he dared not. The "instinct
of self-preservation warned him not
to trifle with the man who looked at
him with such eyes.
Ferguson turned over the neat piles

ofwhite linen in the drawer. He found
nothing. Surprised at the courage the
sick man was betraying, he whirled
about in a rage that threatened in
stant punishment for Binx.
"I saw her tuck it in something

'black," Binx explained, reading the
menace of the look sent toward him.
Ferguson tried again. He did not

want to do any harm to the man in
the bed, but he could not risk more

dallying lest someone come.
Even in his extremity, he saw the

humor of the hiding-place she had
chosen. By the feeling he located a

bunch of bills in a pair of black silk
stockings which were rolled up and
the top turned back to secure the
very feminine bank.
He took out -,he bills, counted a

hundred and fifty dollars, and re

placed the few that remained in the
stockings.
"Thanks for this accommodation,

Mr. Mills," Ferguson said politely. "I
will reimburse you within two days.'"

Nineteenth Installment
By KATHARINE EGGLESTON

(Copyright. All Rights Reserved)

"You're not really a thief then?" Binx flung at
hl� ,

•

"Not just an ordinary one, anyway," Ferguson
returned, as he crossed the threshold into his own
room.
Binx felt a momentary admiration for the ab

solute coolness with which Ferguson had walked
from his own room, robbed him of a hundred and
fifty dollars, and walked back again.
He felt a certain security in his bargain. Th9 the

fellow might bleed his victim again, he would
scarcely publish his history unless there was some
thing more to be secured than he could get by keep
ing still.
But a brotherly wrath possessed him when he

thought that a man, as confident in his villainy as
this George Ferguson was, should 'aspire for his sis
ter's interest. He lay in bed planning how he was
to lie to Dorothy about the disappearance of his
money, and how he was to frustrate Ferguson's
efforts to ingratiate h�self with her.

MEANWHILE Dorothy and Willis had reached
the Phoentx camp. Sam, at the stables, said
that Jake was down at the office. They hur

ried there, determined to let Jake' know that the
deputy marshal meant to arrest him.
Jake came out of the little building in r�ponse toWillis's knock. He looked at his visitors vfith spmesurprise. .

"Jake, the -deputy marshal is coming up here
after you. He thinks you helped Elton in the rob
beries," Willis said, going directly to the point.

'

The word that came to ,Jake's lips stopped there
as he glanced at Dorothy. She, with a trembling run
ning over.b.er body, was listening-she had heard a.
quick step inside the office when she responded to
Jake's greeting.

'

Jake turned to Willis and asked for fuller par
ticulars, but Dorot' y saw a hand-reach thru the
door-crack and beckon her. Fighting against the
imperious command of her body that made her
want to move toward the hand as if it were a mag-
net, she stood still.

.

"You'd better hide out, Jake," Willis advised.
"Well, let that fellOW chase us both into-"
"Is Elton here?" Willis interrupted, his question

suggested by the miner's words.
Jake looked at him intently; he had listened to

Elton's warning in regard to the engineer.
"Jake, 1 want you to know that I'm an Elton

man," Willis said with obvious sincerity. "I don't
believe he had a thing to do with the robberies."
Suddenly the door behind them opened and Elton

stood in it.
"Dorothy, 1 want you."
He spoke it with a mingled tenderness and au

thority that made the two men turn instinctively to
the girl to see if she could withstand the summons.
She hesitated an instant, then went slowly. Some

thing stronger than her own will urged her.
Elton reached down as she stood on the rock be

fore the door. He took her up bodily, and the next
moment Willis and Jake were gazing at the closed
door of the office. The way of that particular man
with that especial maid was rather amazing. Willis
thoughtfully moved off toward the trail from the
plateau to guard agalnst surprise and to talk over
the situation.

,

"Do you hate me?" were the words Elton spoke
when he had set Dorothy down and closed the door.
"No, but-"

.

,

She found it hard with him-tall, strong, mag
netic, so seemingly frank-to tell him that she hated '

herself for being unable to hate a man guilty of
wbat he had done. "

.

"Look here, Dorothy, I've been sorry I didn't
drown in the stream since 1 knew that you dldn't
love me," he sai9 with desperate earnestness.

, She suppressed an impulse to run to him, to gather
as much of him as she could hold into her arms and
hold him with miserly, protective, possessive greed.Yet her outraged faith was clamoring for satisfac
tion.
"Why did you do such dreadful things when youhave the brain and the strength to make honestypay?" she exclaimed.
"Dorothy, you don't think 1--"
"Who put all that money in Mr. Ferguson'scharge? Who arranged all of the' clever ways to

evade detection?" she .cried, beside herself in her'
anger and with lov.e battling for its own.
"Ferguson," he said calmly. ,

She gazed at him in the darkening room 'with
eyes in which confusion and indignation struggled."You accuse him-he accuses you!" she cried. ,.

"We both love you," Elton said, as if that made
the motive for Ferguson's actions evident.
"Did-yeu steal-because you loved me?" -Dorothyexclaimed scornfully. ,

"l<'erguson says 1 stole because-he loves you.and suspects that you love me." -
. :

Dorothy simply looked at the man' who stood be
fore her with his eyes burning, but his voice and
body as calm as if he were talking"cominonplaces. :
"He knew I meant to take yoU down to town that

night. Some way. or other he got word to his gang'to pull off the robbery and to implicate me. It looked'
like a sure way of getting rid of a rival," Elton went
on;

Suddenly Dorothy remembered something. �.'"He sent a tetter down. by Jake when 1 Sent mytelegram," she said slowly. '

"I know, because he had .been writing it while I
came do� here to arrange with yr I about sending
my telegram. That was when he grew so much
worse. He-he had been writing and-I wonder Ifhe had thought of the way in which he might involveyou?"

DOROTHY stopped. She saw herself gPing over to
Elton. What she had half-dreaded was happen

.
ing; his magnetism, that something- in herself

which responded to something in him-as companiontuning-forks will vibrate together, was winning her
from the belief in his guilt to a conviction of his m-'
nocence.

Suddenly she went to him.
"Oh, 1 want you to be innocent!" she cried.
Love denied lifted her arms and her lips even

while the' doubt of him lingered in her eyes. She
seemed to plead with him to prove himself what she
could respect since her love made her unable to
keep her thoughts from him or to cease from Ionz-
lng for him. '"

"1 give youmy word, Dorothy, I never did a thingthat was dishonest in my life. I've been rough and
high-tempered, but I have not stolen or lied. Can't
you believe me, even if I-struck you?" he said his
voice hoarse and broken in the Intensity of' his
feeling.

,

"That was nothing!" she exclaimed.'
"It's the worst thing I've done. I'll never get overbeing ashamed of it!'.' he answered.
"You must prove--"
"Tbat's what I'm going to do. r'm going to round

up the bunch that has got me into this fix. You can.count on that."
"How?" she asked quickly.
"I don't just know. Callahan's dead. Smith's gone.Dorothy, do you love Die?"
She tried to struggle from the arms whose caressshe had invited.
"You 'can't go! Answerme!" Elton urged.

"But the omcer is coming up here
to catcb Jake. He'll come and find-"
"He sure wID. I'll be right here till

you tell me what I asked you," Elton
Interrupted.

, "It seemed so plain to me that you
were guilty-when I was away from
you!" ::::>orothy exclaimed, Uneasy in
her mind and his arms.

,"That's no way to tell me that you'do," he protested, his natural aggressiveness reviving as he was thrilled'
by having her with him and readingher confusion at his nearness.
"Well-then-I do," she acknowl ....

edged, even while she realized that
so far as proof was concerned she
had none of his innocence other than
his word.
She believed in him with her heart,

"

but yearned to have her mind equallyconvinced. '

Eiton drew her close to him. He
talked of FerguSon, of Smith, of the
black-bearded man over whom theyhad 'almost run, all the actors in the
mystery that fixed suspicion on him.
And always through his words hill

love asked her to wait, to give him
(eontlnu� on Page 21). "

nAh_h_h, , have suspicions ',that Lucy is being trailed."
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TABU 01' UTES
On.

Word. time

1�::::::::5 :BK
U:::::::: dt
14 ........ 1.12

U:::::::: l:rd
17 •••••••• 1.38

Four
tim..
$2.tO
2.04.

�:H
3.36
8.60

iSl

One
Word. ·tlme
18 $1•••
19 1.52

n:::::::: l:rs
22 •••••••• 1.76
23 •••••••• 1.84
24 1.92
25•••••••• 2.00

You will eave tlma and correspondence by
<luoUnl!; seiling. price. In your claaBlfied adver-
tisements. .

.

Four
tim..

't·32.56
...80
5.04.
11.28
5.112
11.76
8.00

FARMERS T BELlABLJ!I &DVERTISING
We believe tbat all cl!U8Uled advertisements In

this paper are reliable and we exercise the ut
most care In accepting auch advertising. How
e"er, as practically everything advertised lias no
fixed :narket value, we cannot guarantee satts
taction. In cases of bonest dispute we will en
deavor to bring about a satisfactory adjustment,
but our responsibility ends wltll sucb action.

PUBLIOATION DATES: Every otber Saturday.
Fo=- close 10 days In advance.

RATES a ctnt. a word oach In.erUon II ordered lor lour or more con"cuUn InltrUon.; olrht ceilt.
• word each Inll!lrtion on .hotter ordera, or U cop, does DOt appelr In conJecuU" bIUIS:. 10 word minimum. Count abbreviation. and InlU.1I I' words and ,our nlme and addfe.s •• put of tb.ad.,erUI'ID'DL When displl, bOldlnl1 and wbite apace ate Uled, charleS wtll be baled on 50 cents Inalate Une. or " per column 1ncb; 0." Une minimum: I column. b, 168 Une. max.1mum. No dilcountlor r",..ted In'.rtton. Head. and .Imatur. limited to U point oPanflC. tno. No cull IUowed. Cop,mUll ... ch Topeka b, !lllurdA, prectdinr dllo 01 Illuo.

BEMlTTANCE MUST a.CCOMP.&NY I'OUB ORDEB

BABY CHICKS BABY CHICKS BABY ClnCKS
AYLOR'S CHICKS, 100% BLOOD TESTED,

I tree range,' post paid. Our Better Poultry -Irn
: p"ovement Plan Insures you Chicks of real qual
Ity. AA Grade Engllsb S. C. White Legborns,

lurf Leghorn!t
Brown Leghornsl $7.50 per 100.

· C. Reds, l>arred Rocks, Wh te Rocks, Burr,

ocks, White W},andottes BulI Orplngtonl..

hite Minorcas, ,7.75; Golden BIlrr Mlnorc":t�'I�gisA�:a '{,�'tte:.iI�c&:fa��� bJ�e�r'T�":ior'
atcherics, Box A, lola, Kan.

I EX-LlNKED CHICKS, CROSSBRED AS FOL-

o�on'::'A�l�!�o8i�teC��h,tW'e\t�i��� � li:5:

�hite Wyandotte; cornlab-Wyando�te, all 81-
cted as to sex. Also bargains In Hybrid Cock
els for broilers. All' leading stralgbt breeds and
arted cblcks. Kansas and U. S. Approved

B���';g }�e/'ft'�8 ��':S��e�� c�Tox'�g��:
lIunction City, Kan.
iNSURE BIGGER PROFITS 11137 WITH
, ,*��:sJ�::'rdB:fblJ:r.,'::����.um�°'i��t dillerent breed.. 1932 World's Champions 817.8
�g average. LlvahWty guarantee. I.;ow -prices.
tseounts on advance ord.rs. 12 breeds and
ex guaranteed cblcu. Free catalog. Bagby

pouilry Farm, Box S08. Sedalia. Mo.

MILLER BABY OHICKS•. HIGH QUALITY,
. rl�:igrlJ.�s·W��rd?fS��gl��:,�d���f:�t·batb'i�:�II breeders cUlledl banded and bloodte� for

Bre;!id.Di66�Afl�eged'ell�:��odit!.f���b���r.st, descilptlve folder free. K. I. Miller Poultry
Inc., Lancaster. Mo. .

CHTMAN SQUARI!I DEAL CHICKS,
Missouri approved, BIOOdt.,.ted i.... Legborns.7.25; Rocks, Reds, OrplngtoDB, ·

..yandottes,
7.76; Brllllma8, Mlnorca.!'. $"!I.tO; Giants, $9.40;
eavy Aa80rted, $6.75; .&nixed Aseorted; $5.90;
repaid. Free catalotexPlalnlnfJ-week rellaceo�nbli���ee. Be Iclitman. tchery, PPle-.
OOMBS ROP LEGHORNS. BIG-TYPE. ALL.

chicks, eggs 2110-355 egg ROP sired. Bred for
i!.lgh egg production, large eggs, blgb livability.
�ne ot iarg.,.t ROP Breeding farms In America.

t;;oR"a��r��g B�te:e��l:!.��pnj. '�eB�':';;�od,:
OD. BOl< 6, Sedgwick, Kan; . .

OSS-BAKER CKS. PURl!; BREDS AN
, bybrlds from bloodtested IJ>A Registeredbreeders. QuaU\f, and dellvel, guaranteed. Cata-��e:tngafc����i !�'\I 8��liityO::ee��:.a�:::aker Hatchery, Box 10, Junction City, KIlO.
OHNSON'S TRIPLE TESTED CHICKS. PRO

, auction tested. hloodte8ted, brooder teated. 20
yea r. 01 constant flock Imftrovements. 18 va-

f��I!�hii'l;lu'i\�i�3: H��r f[�I��·· t.:l.����;
l!alehery, 21S-A West First,. Topeka. Kan.
F-OOTHS FAMOUS CHICKS: . STRONG.·

heallhy, quick growing. Excellent layerl.

�rom oDa· 01- America'. Jlreatest breeding In
tltulions. 10 varieties.' Big dlacounts on ad
anee orders. Free catalog. Bo.oth Farms, Box

�2. Clinton, MO.

VARIETIES FINEST SELECTED PURE
I breds, hybrids, pullets Dr cockerels; babyt�lcl,", started chlclts. turkey poults. Beautiful�lalog free. Prices low, Albert Frellse, Rt. 9,.�Una. Kan. '.

2 BREEDS - BABY CHICKS, STARTE
· chicl,s, baby turkeys. Hybrids, pullets, cockerels; hand picked. Iowa loslH!Cted. Beautiful

�OOkfrce. Mr8. Berry'. Farm, RI. 28. Clarinda,ON A 30 DAY TRIAL GUARANTEE.
bAli varieties. Accredited. Blood teated. Easyuying plan. Low prices. Chlcli manual free.

�I<sourl State Hatcnery. Box 271, Butler, MO,ABY CHIX AND TURKEY POULTS. PUREand crossbreed, hloodtested, best quality, all
P01P.ular breeds. Prices reasonable. Circular free.�'nhorr Hatcbery. Osage City. Kan.
�HICKS: HEAVY BREEDS $7.00. LEGHORNSMlnoreas $6.35. Also Hybrid chicks. Blood�sled liocks. Live delivery postpaid. Ivyvlne
•�lchery, ESkridge, KIlO.
IWALI1'Y CHICKS-B. W. D. TESTED. ALLleading varieties. Sex day old punets. We

�rlrlvec 10 please. Circular free. Reliance Hatcbx.J. ameron. Mo.

BOWhWELL'S QUALITY CHICKS. 20TH SEASON.lIe Leghorns, White Rocks, White Wyan�I\��;e�k<l,,"�.But!: OrplngtonL Bowell Hatcbery,
.
4 VARIETIES BLOODTESTED BAB I'o�h'Ck�. Write for prlc.. and liberal discounts
ItY��K. orders. Mound City Hatchery. Mound

AVe AS MUCH AS $2 PER HUNDRED ON
�urHchlcks. Free literature on request. EI 00-o atcbery, Box G. EI Dorado Springs. Mo.
. S. APPROVED .CHICKS, BLOODTESTED.o�:l vFu1rieUes. Dillcaunt on advance orders.Il; atcherles, Wakefield, KIlO.
OR. LOW PRICE.8 PROMPT SERVICE.;;-:'le ISmith Chlckei.1es, Box AA-262, Mexico,au r. Also Belling sexed cblcks.,
�TP.A LOW PRICES. WONDERFU C CKS.a��';.�larDfree. Adrian HatcherY,·Fred Kircller.

• r, ept. 108, Adrian, MO.

This emblem Insures the buylnl[ public of uniform ealthy chicks. Either write or drive to our nearestbatcbery for our 1937Plans andPrlces. Remembe. tbls yearRupf's do not require a depositwltb your order.
RUPI' HATCHEBW�l����'�!rL���,IIlf....��rt�V!,!:;':c8�'!rI,:>::.r�:.�x D, Ottawa, Kan.

Oeim's Husky Chieks
fro��:-fth�t��ot.,t�rill�S<a. b�yei�tegt
�����tI���W�fteC�J���l:- .!:."4a11':��� �I
replacement guarantee.

HEDl'S HATCHERY .. 1A1Il&B, MO.

Sunflower Chicks
Bloodlest�d, standardized. tn A. P. A.; 111.

years In buslnesl; prompt Shipment. Triple AAA.
Reds, Barred Rocks, Wyandottes, $7.915 per 100.
HollywQod Leghorns, White Rocks. Burr Orplng
tons, 58.50. Writ. for Circular.
SUNFLOWER HATCHERY, BRONSON, HAN.

ANCONAS

AUSTBA-WJnTES

BUY DEFOREST IJ>PROVED AUSTRA
WhItes. All leading breeds and hybreds. 30,000

weekly. DeForest Hatcberles, Peabody, Kan.
AUSTRA �TE COCKERELS FOR FAST
growing broilers. 10 otller breeds. Eck Hatcb

ery, Moundridge, Kan.

CJORNlSH-CORNlSH BANTAM

DARK CORNISH EGGS 18·$1.00. COCKERELS
$2.00. Dark Cornish Bantam eggs, 18-$1.00.

Cockereia $2.00. Sadie Mella, ;Bucklin, Kan.

CBOSSBREEDS

Proven More Profitable
Confrolled Mating of two blgb producingbreeds Is more profltabl'ti, Sunflower Strain Hy-

�fl��t�V�f��a�:aft'i:\er�rp'\,�I�t�y.t���el�?�:
�r�:? f:onJ::crr�t�o��yS�;!�erbi�tnb�'f�()l1'�:
cludlng Austra-whltes and two all white eggcrossbreeds. Livability Insured.

_

Sunflower Hatcbery, Box 81, Newton, Kan.

JEBSEY GIANTS

BEFORE ORDERING JERSEY GIANTS OR
Burr Minorca chicks, egga, write The Tbomas

. Farms, Pleasauton, Kan.
'����������������

WlnTE GIANTS

JERSEY WHITE GIANT' CHICKS. LIVA
bility guarantee. Mrs. C. Gamble, Altoona,Kan.

LEGORCa. CIDCKS

THE EGG LAYlNG ABILITY OF LEGHORNS

su���bl�:�o��!h d'�fciffgsr:�Tggt ���0��as8e�e':r
Quick growth. Lots of big wblte egga. More
vigor. Catalog free. Colonial Poultry Farms,Box 414-H, Pleasant Hill, MO.

BUFF IIIINORCAS

39 Years Producing Baker World Champion

(II ; I Cit t\Oj
Allures Yau ot best results and greater
pronto Baker Chicks are used by Icorel ot
America', mo�t. luccessful poultry peonle,
You too can succeed wUh tl1em. and
Thoy Cost You No More.
ButT. Wtiite & Barred Rocks.S.C.Redl,

......__ R.C.RbOOeJ,landWhlt••.BurrOrpIDgton.,
.

_ -:fI Wit.\V:randoUel.Buft'&Wh.Mlnorcns.Butr
tlr'��o!:ctg����� (�n� �!�Se�dHf::le�tai��ra�y

• Ucensed Judie. BeaUh7, bUlky. Powered f.r Produdlon.
Omel.' Reeerdl, stnee 1898. in National &: Interna

tlonal Contest! .nreee that Boker-bred poultry 11 tb.
Roralt, ol poultrydom. 38 V,.... ot succeuful Icl11e,,·
ment with nrcnteble poultry goes with your order.
You OWl It to Vlunelf to wrlte tor our cataloi which

givel tull descrtptlon. if you appreciate reilly worth
whtle poultry tbat II recommended to theIr cllente by
lIIany ot AmErlca's roremost .uthorIUe. on BeUer PoulLr,.
Wrll. lor our cal. log too.,.. It 10 Fr•••

BAKER �CtSA��:e,Blf::.' Cheekl)

Marriott's
Hollywood
Leghorns

WHITE LEGHORNS

FAMOUS IMPORTED' BARRON'S TRAP-
nested pedigreed 300-eg1i, Wlnterlay Engllsb

r!�ai�J>��i:ti� c��eonL��lCoIi��! �n�r��t:gn!�refunded. Free catalog, astonishing information.
Chicks anybody can ralBe 8'hc eacb. 100% live

�:�I�e�Do:�Tr..aI�i.:J���,:,dca�tt'1.."ge�CM�r. Can-

RUCKER'S BIG TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS
set World's Omcial Record 320.2 eggs perhen. Get free cbick olle", details 65 bl� cash

g����su.gl�r;,clr�c�eef�Ir::bIlW:ua�;�reet.em�catalog. Pro!. E. H. Rucker, Dept. 9A, Ottumwa,Iowa.

COCKERELS, PEDIGREED, BLOODTESTED,
R��t;:s ��t"o 3i�0�g;,e������t��r.,�e1\:� h��g�:
Ing eggs, chicks. F. A. Dennis, Mansfield, Mo .

SUPERIOR ENGLISH WHITE LEGHORNS
maled with Record of Performance males. In-

l;!'r'i:'i��Il'e':.�y�i��:��. t�!�1'o.tllt���ity Insured.

EXTRA GOOD HOLLYWOOD WHITE LEG-'
horns, or White Rocks. From bloodtested

��i.k�ilJlri;tha�!&�\.y;��fta�ttf:;,. Owen. Hatcb-
WHITE LEGHORNS. ENGLISH BARRON
strain. Imported, trapnested, bioodtested .

Eggs, stock, and baby chicks. Catalog. GoddardLeghorn Farm, Goddard, Kan.
300-341 EGG R. o. P. SIRED, LARGE TYPE
White Leghorn chicks. Guaranteed. AAA $6.90

��,raJg02.ortner Poultry Farm, Clinton, Mo.,

WIDTE ROCKS

WHITE ROCKS. BARRED ROCKS. RUCKER'S
new catalog gives free chick offer, detaUs 65

P!�t�3s6'rf.�f��;S��:;Vk��i�:;,i:W�:hiVfigsgJ'!��:tee. Write today. Prot. E. H. Rucke'i!: bePt. 9CcIg�i'h,�:ns. Iowa. Breeder Omclal,.. gg recor

BUY DEFOREST APPROVED WHITE ROCKS

D:��re:ft�itc������' P:gb���, 'ra"n�a weekly.

RHODE ISLAND REDS

HEAVY LAYING SlNGLE COMB REDS.
Write for Rucker's new catalog giving free

c�ig�s �r�,d:���� B�oJ'?��iJ"":refJI�e.�tc:g:.� weeks livability guarantee on chlcu. 'liro!. E.
- H. Rucker, Dept. 98, Ottumwa. Breeder Omclal
egg record Cbamplons.

GEESE-DU�KS

WHITE PEKlN DRAKES $2.00. EGGS NOW
12-$1.00. Sadie Mella, Bucklin. Kan.

TURKEYS

BEAUTIFUL GIANT P.RIZE BRONZE. VERY
R:J�:fcJ�arr.l:n. taken now. Miss Brittingham,
MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS, $5.00 UP. PUL-lets $5.00. Eggs 20c. Mabel Dunham, Broughton, Kan.

GIANT BRONZE TOMS. STATE APPROVED.'Eggs. poult•. AltIlea Comhs. Bird City. Kan:
PURE BOURBON RED TOMS, ��.50. M, ]I(.Noonan, Greenleaf, Kan. .

TURKEl' POULTS
��
BIG. STURDY POULTS AND EGGS FROMblood tested top commercial quality. Selectedearly extra heavy stock. Bronze, Narragansetts.Prices low. Literature wltb pictures, free, Chaa ..M. Estes, Dept. 312, Springfield, Mo.

.

TURKEY EGGS

BIG, HEALTHY, PUREBRED BRONZE. EGGS$20.00 per 100 postpaid. Fertility and safe

���:'"k��.ag'j��e:·H�oJ::::s,bW��gla�O*�n�ur-
SQUABS-BIRDS

FREE BOOKOl'Breed squabs for City luxury trade. Sold 25days old. We sell breeders low. Send stamp formailing of free picture book, read how well MISsouri men are doing. Thousands wanted weekly.PR CO., 319 H St., Melr.ose, Massachusetts

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

INCUBATORS
FOR QUICK SALE: BUCKEYE No.6 (264'0egg) Incubator. Guaranteed excellent condition. Mrs. Wlnl�red Baker, Downs, Kan.

INCUBATOR REP_-\lRS
OLD TRUSTY INCUBATOR REPAIRS. SEND
ce�t�r�r�:bl:�t. M. M. Johnson Company, Clay

KODAK FINlSIUNG

SPECIAL OFFER! 20 REPRINTS FOR 50etwo beautiful 6xS enlargements free. Four5x7 enlargements 25c. Rolls finished, Sprints�e1r;.�argement. 25c. Nielsen's Studio, Aurora,
ROLLS DEVELOPED, TWO BEAUTIFULdouble weight professional enlargements and§ gua�anteed Never Fade Perfect Tone prints250 com. Rays Photo Service, La Crosse. Wi ••
GET THE BEST! ROLL DEVELOPED BEAU-tiful band colored enlarIiiments. 8 Neverfade�y,�1�r s���YJ:: J��w��I!f, St!'l!i.r�I, s�7.1��. Sun

"XL"-EIGHT "XL" ENLARGEMENTS FOit25c. or 16 regular Size "XL" prints. Protesslonal quality. Dally service. Send roll and quarter to "XL" Service, 52, Luverne, Minn.
GENUlNE VELOX FADELESS PRINTS. 20re�rlnts 25c. Four 5x7 enlarfiemeuts 25e Roll�g6.C X�t�h�p�e�J4�i��e�r�a���r�de:��rgement
ROLL FILM DEVELOPED AND PRINTEDincluding two beautiful double weight olivalone enlargements free. 25c coin. United PhotoServIce, LaCrosse, Wis.
ROLL DEVELOPED, TWO PRINTS EACHand two tree enlargement coupons 25c. Re
r;;\r��.:lfl:.a"!1·o�oo or more 1c. Summers' StudiO,
FILMS DEVELOPED. 25c COIN, TWO 5x1
glgsosu���"t':.elffl:,\, �h':,ft'ii"��:.':i�e��:�r��s��t*iS�
ENLARGEMENT FREE EIGHT BRILLIANTb('rder printa and your roll deveioped 250.Camera Company, Okllllloma City, Okla.

ROLL, 16 PRINTS, TWO PAINTED, 25c.Dixie Dewdrop Prints, Udall. KIlO., BOl< 313.
BE MODERN! GET MODERN PICTURES.Modern Finishers, St. Paul, Minn.

DOGS

WANTED:NEWFOUNDLAND,ST.BERNARDand· Police puppies. State age, price. TUmer
Thompson, Elmore, Minn.
ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES. NATURALbeeler strain. Ed Barnes, Collyer, Kan.



PJ.ANTS-NURSERY STOCK

12Welch's Concord Grapevines. 2 yrs.... $ .75
10 Select Grapes, a Concord, 3 Moores Ea,

200 ���ragpa�\·r;,���·7-y 2pr�riig: : : : : : � : : : .: 1:88
50 Asparagus find 12 Rhubarb... 1.0U
50 Blackberries or Dewber rtes . . . . . . . . . .. 1.00
50 Blackcap Raspberries or Latham Red. 1.00
20 Apple Tre('s-5 Jonathan, 5 Grimes, 2

Yel. Trans . .') Red and 3 Yellow De-
IIcious, 2 yrs. :.1 to 4 Ct. 3.50

8 Montmorency cherry trees. 2 yrs. . 2.00
]0 Elberta Peach Trees, 4 ft. 2.00
10 Plums-3 wnnetu. 2 gupu. 2 Terry. 3

Apricot Plums-4 ft. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50
5 Compass Cherry Plums, 4 rt. . 1.00
8 Downing Gooseberries, 2 yrs.... " .... 1.00
15 Chinese Elms, 4 fl. branched .•.. , " .. 1.00
l[, Lombard Poplar or Ash a ft.. .. . . 1.00

� ����i��ll �;: ��Il� g:������rli: 'Tails: 1.00

mall. Radiance. Sunburst , , 1.00
20 Spirea Van Hauttei, 18 Inch, . , .. " 1.01l
60 Glads. 6 best varieties .........•••.. ,. 1.00
10 Regal lf lllea. large bulbs .. " 1.00
25 .Jap. Barbe rrv. 18 Inch 2 y r , ••. 1.00
6 Peonies. 3 best varieties " •.... 1.00
3 Bittersweet. large 2 yr. vines. . . . . . . .. .50

:-J� ����i��·'F��ee.ctvel�1C����er���lifh:���d����
Iowa.

CERTIFIED FROSTPROOF CABBAGE AND
Bermuda Onion plants. open field grown, well

rooted, strong. Cabbage: Each bunch fifty,
massed, labeled with variety name, Jersey Wake
field Cha r+eston wakenetd, Succession, Copen
hagen, Early Dutch, Late Dutch. Postpaid: 200-
65c; 300-75c; 500-$1.00; 1000-$1. 75; express col
lect 60c pCI' 1000, Onions: Crystal Wax, Yellow
Bel;inuda. Prizetaker. Sweet Spanish, Prepaid:
500-60c; lOOO·�1.00; 6000-S3.50. Express collect.
6000-$2.00, F. O. B. farms. Full count. prompt
shipment, safe arrival, satisfaction guaranteed.
Union Plant Compauy. Texarkana, Ark.

REVOLUTIONARY NEW SUNGOLD PEACH.

fo�e��'f w1:::�r����r S�fdetl�I�I�ailbyA f�r:;-Bi:fe�
Hardiest, heaviest bearing. freestone. Yellow
firm flesh. Special offer. -4 two foot trees. only
$1.00 postpaid. (Regular price $2.00.) Also write
for America's most beautiful Nursery &: Seed
catalogue. It's free. Inter-State Nurseries, 41 E
Street.. Hamburg. Iowa.
BOYSENBERRY! WORLD'S LARGEST VINE.
berry. DelicIous. Hardy. Immense profit Jf

planted. now. F'ree pictorial pamphlet glvln�

���\�tYwn�t�' 1�ffi�Slov��h�a����11$3r�'a{f�� f���
magazine giving continual cultural instructions.
Plants prepaid Crom ortarnat acreage 10-S2.00;
100-$12.00. Rancho Verdad, Mentone, Calif .. or
Ardmore. Okla.

2 YEAR FII�LD GROWN ROSES: RED, PINK,
Shell. satmou, \Vhite Radiance. Hollande ...

Columbia, �nlady, Luxemburg, Edel, Padre.
Victoria. Talisman, Persian, all lYc each. post ..
paid, ship COp. Catalog free. Naughtou Farms,
Waxahachie. I'cxaa.

STRAWB.�RRY PLANTS: lOOO GIANT MASTO-
don �7.50; 1000 }<'alrfax or Dorsett $4.50.

M any other varieties. Ailio Raspberries, Grapes,
seeds, bulbs. at lowest: prices. Free catalog.
Lone Beach Nursery. New Buffalo. Michigan.
STRAWBERRY PLANTS: IMPROVED KLON-
dyke, Blakemore. Missionary, Aroma. New

ground grown. extra well rooted. moss packed;
500-$1.60; 1000-$�.00. Prompt shipment. A. B.
Jones, Mulberry. Ark.
CHINESE ELM, 4-6 INCH $1.00 PER 100; 6-12,
$1.25; 12-18, $1.50; 18-24, $2.25; 2-3 feet,

��':�l��� �P:;s:r�!���o�lol��r��lb�ost, prepltld.

FINEST LILY ·BULBS EXCHANGED FOR

Ch����. W�e�e�1�t�r��l'���S p���dosrtfo�l.l R:t�����
Nursery. Abtlene. Texas.

1000 BLAKEMORE STRAWBERRY PLANTS
�3.00. All leading varieties. Boysenberry.

Chattanooga Nurserie!. Chatta1looga, Tenll.

WE SAVE YOU MONgy ON YOUR STRAW
berry plantings. Write for price list. North

MichIgan Nursery, West Olive. Mich.

}'.-\RM SEEDS
--�����----

WI'; SI'EClA J.lZE

SEED CORN
s\��fP6fgyeor�I�¥.Soo$;3·��dKc\'i��'e/!W�'t;$¥li!:�:
thX' $3.50. All per Bu. Genuine Atlas Sargo

110.50;
Sudan �5.25; Hegarl, $3.25; Orange Cane

4.50Ji. Sumac $4.50; German Millet $4.50. All per
00CAlm. AII��&'.b�llJr'i�Ss�t!i:tS"lb":E
Box 40 Atchison. Kun.
SCARIFIED SWEET CLOVER $7.65 BUSHEL,
Red Clover $15.00 bushel. Nebraska Alfalfa

fl!·��i��s�hrbo.SX1rrrlt�e5�eg�vine�t��� �e��:a�!
teed satisfactory quatlty, Bin seed and nursery

��t���, a�gxt:�cr..7;e��:n��Noe:h�lfriw::rite Eal'l

KANSAS CERTIFn�D SEED CORN. WESTERN
Blackhull and Pillk Kalir; Wheatland; Atlas,

��il�� ���n�an:·�� 5��!n:nedATf:ti�;; Stt�l�r�
flax; Kanota oats; Flynn Barley. For lists of
growers write Kanaas Crop Improvement Asso
ciation. Manhattan. Kan.
RED CLOVER $15.50, ALFALFA $10.00, TIMO-
thy $3.00, Sudan grass $2.00, White Sweet

Clover $8.00. All per bushel. Bags free. Also

���erC��II�g�e�1:'n���tes:�J ��I�ep���:, �&ml!��
Fifth Street, Kansas City, Mo.

FANCY NEW CROP IMPROVED REID'S
Yellow Dent, 110 Day Minnesota No. 13 90

Day Seed Corn germination guaranteed 95"/., or
better, price $3.00 bushel graded ready to plant.
Ray E. Frederick. Nebraska City, Nebr.

HARDY RECLEANED. ALFALFA SEED
$11.50, Grimm Alfalfa $12.90, White Sweet

Clover $7.50, Red Clover $20.00. All 60 lb.
bushel, track ConcordJa. Return seed If not sat
isfied. Geo. Bowman, COncordia, Kan.
SEED CORN: ADAPTED KANSAS GROWN.
Iowa Goldm In., Relds Yellow Dent, Pride

Saline. Selected high germination, $3.25 bushel.
Free samples. Felgley Seed Farm, (Dickinson
County) Enterprise, Kan.
SEED CORN-KANSAS GROWN. 1936. READY
for delivery. Order now while assortment 18

complete. Merillat Bros .. Sliver Lake, Kan,
kOREAN LESPEDEZA, BROOMCORN. SU

dft.n. Bo.ybeans, Seed' ·Corn, Flax, 'Cowpea!,
Mungbeans. Omer Webb, Jasper. Mo.

THE BEST CHICK TO BUY
-is one produced under The Poultry Improvement plan sponsored
by the Bureau of Animal Industry U. S. D. A. Every chick is a

profit maker. You buy intelligently when you buy, Nationally recog
nized quality. U. S. grades of chicks are more profitable.
A definite system of supervised breeding and selecting plus super

vised hatching operations means better chicks and more profits for

you. Secure your chicks from one of the following hatcheries or

breeders. They have U. S. approved, U. S. certified, R. O. P. chicks
for you.

R. O. p'. Breeders

lUarrlott Poultry Farm lUayetta

1\1oore'. U. S. Certified
Hatchery Nickerson

��Pc'koS�"�\�rt�d �ir�i<::'B�'e�dl�;gCit';}����:t'::��
Ing Eggs. Production-Egg Size-Hatchability.

Kidwell's R. I. White Farm l'owhattan

lUaplewood Poultry Farm, Rt. S Sabetha

J. O. Coombs & Son Sedgwick

\Valter Poultry Farm, Rt. • Topeka

Jllrl. EI.hel JlI. Brazelton Hatchery Troy

lUrs. Fred Dubach, Jr., Rt. Z lVathena

Certified Hatcheries

Blacl<'s Kansas It U. S. Certified

H�����[riV stock tor Approved tlO�:8�erl:!�i
chick R�P pedl�eed stred, 200 to over 300 egg

��[�·R����eS. �rll�3!�e:ndB�glt��������::
All BWD Tested.

------------------

Salt City Hatchery Hutchinson
Buy our U. S. Certilled chicks to Improve lay-

�':,fn:b�l�fi rle':,o��U:;,����dJnc';,.:::::':.i'·b�:!'ul.ear
Klng's Certified S. C. R. I. Red
Hatchery Nickerson

Approved Hatcheries

Thurman Hatchery
------------------

JllciUahon Hatchery
------------------

Quallt.y Hatchery, 212 S. JlII11

Jamcsway Hatcl.ery

Buhler Produce & Hatchery

Anthony

Attica

Beloit

Belpre

Buhler

TI3����r'::l�hoe:�u�e':.�e�!s, pUIl�:r��n��:�
erets, Three weeks old Capons. Free Catalog.
Early Discounts.

------------------

Gfeller Hatchery, Rt. 2 Chapman

Bauer Poultry Farm &
Ha.tchery Clay Center
Pedigreed males used 1:S years. Record 250

�m flvYK t��e�a��VrW'hlf�rL��i:'or�oh�n��
}'elght Leghorn Farm & Hatchery Clyde

Council GroveReliable Hatchery
------------------

Roslyn Farm Hatchery

Paramore's Hatchery

CU.ba

Delpho.

Erreho Poultry Farm &
Hatchery Dodge City
Leghorns only. They stress livability. longev
tty, high prcductton, large eggs. Good stock il
no accldent-c-Its bred that way.

BUY YOUR CHICKS
FROM THESE 9UALIFIED HATCHERIES

:Renick Hatchery Gaeden City
-------

Goodland Hiltchery
(The Stewart Rllnch)

--------

Barton County Hatchery

C. S. Hatcheries Greensburg
------------------

JllcJllahlln Hatchery Harper

Go!)dland
Great Bend

Biehler Hatchery
--------

Johnson Hatchery
------------------

Hazelton

Herington

JllcPh,(rson _H__a_tc_h_e_r_y JlIcPherson

I.eland lVilson Hatchery
Box 174A lllerrialll

lfr�:J g�:�:�:ee?i�rJe 6;::ds�\�rlt�1���a���:
tlculars stattng breed wanted.

111����:��sH:rtch�rl and Kan.a!I��o�ci:;!�
females mated with hundreds of pe!flgreed
males. Lowest prices consistent with quality.
Started chicks, and hybrids, our speetalttea;
Either h¥brld pullets or cockerels.

Minneapolis Hatchery Jllinneapoli.

Golden Rule Hatchery JlllnneapoU.

Eck Hatchery lIIollndridge

Burger Electric Hatchery 'Natoma

Krider Hatchery Newton

Superior Hatchery, 212 W. 6th Newto�
Jllessmer's Hatchery . Norwich

The Oberlin Hatcher)' Oherlin
New 57,000 Buckeye Incubator and Hatcher
S�arted chicks a specialty. We recommend and

o��M�r��I'I.?i°&.Fyg�ri��n�����u��e�% ��:
always fresh.

-----------------

Smith Farm Hatchery l'awnee Rock

The Hiawatha Hatchery Hiawatha
U. S. Certilled S. C. Reds and White Leghorns.

il�ooo���k�r'i.� bM��v����.�e'\Wft�d W���:
dottes with pedigreed males.

.

L. C. Jllayfield Hatchery

JI[cGraw Hatchery

Hoisington

Hope

(Another baby chick buyer well
pleased with her chicks bought of
a member of the Kansas Poultry

Improvement Assn.)
The Rhode Island Red baby

chicks we got from you a year ago
were the best we have ever raised,
and am sending you an order for
more this spring.

Mrs. John Harnden, ----, Kan.

l'1.iIIipsburg Hatchery Phillipsburg
Extra food Quallta, laife type, vigorous S. c.

'fr��eou"rg'lY:nS�nce�gfle�rWgc��.n �t��e��I���
chick. are available at either hatcherv.

Sanford's Approved Hatchery Norton

U. S. Hatcheries l'ratt
----�------------

1I1cBride Hatchery. :Rock Creek
------------------

The Frutiger Hatchery Smit,h Center

Stafford Hatchery Stafford

Shawnee Hatchery
1921 Hudson Blvd.

-----------------

Turon Hatchery
-----------------

Topeka
Turon

Young's Approved Hatcheries
Box 10]3 lVakefield
U. S. Approved Chlcks-100'*' Bloodtested. All
leadJng varieties. WrIte tor Free circular "
prices, 28 yrs. or dock Improvement.

G����I�OI� �ilt:::r�hICkS U. s�V';!Ii;r�!�:
Blood Teste;f.All Standard Breeds also lI\ue An
delusions, Brown Leghprns and Buff Minorcas.

lVellinl;"ton Hatchery Wellington
------------------

Tischhauser Hatchery
2171 S. Broadway Wichita

ChlCkSj 22 breeds InclUdln�ybrld •. Spech.liz-
��g lRe a�fdee!rp:p�l���:� hal�ge�?e�h��nHst���
Price. $6.90 and up. Delivered prepaid, Cnta
log Free. On Highway 81.

Baker's Hatchery Down. Jaqulss Hatchery Lindsborg Fisher Hatchery WiI"on

Stirtz Hatchery Enterprise Well. Hatchery Lyon. �1�oM�!l��l fo���. C$h��O� ���"lo�: �·r:J'.s��Ved
Every member listed above is a member of the Kansas Poultry Improvement Association,
official state agency for Kansas, -authorized by the Bureau of Animal Industry, U. S. D. A.

THE KANSAS POULTRY IMP�OVEMENT ASS".
Cooperating with the National Poultry Improvement Plan as the Official State Agency

Schott Hatchery
102 West B St. Hutchinson

------------------

Bos. Poultry Farm lIT;
Hatchery

Upham'. Sunny Slope
Hatchery

Junction Citx
------------------

Junction City
-------

Kw�lil�gl���I�a���r�ls ad, Plea:S!ec':.���,g��':
name and send us a card for our reasonable
baby ChICk

__P_rl_'"_e_s. _

Quality Hatchery
1110 N. Spruce Kingman

Nadler's Hatchery IUnsl"y

LaCrosse H;'tchery--Schwab LaCrosse

Cedar Grove Hatchery Lansing

AU Johnson Hatchery Leonardville

FARU SEEDS

SEED CORN, SEVERAL VARIETIES. PER
bushel $3 50. Everything In seed. trees, bulbs

and plants Catalog free. Hayes Seed House,
Topeka, Kan.
SEED CORN: EXTRA GOOD; GROWN IN
Neosho County, Kansas, $3.50 per bushel.

M. Kibler. Chanute. Kan.
FOR SALE: STATE CERTIFIED KANSAS
Orange Sorghum seed, J. H. Stants, Abilene.

Kan.

Kt{����%.O�,;r'!id �t�!_lJ?K!�PFar���1ft�"i:
Kan.

BATTERIES
---------

EDISON STORAGE BATTERIES FOR LIGHT-
power plants, fifteen year lite five

_ _l'ear un
conditional guarantees. Low _prices. write for
30 day free trial ofter. See-Jay Company. 72
Sterllng Avenue, Yonkers, N. Y.

EI.EC1'RI(J FENCE

ONE WIRE FENCES ANY LIVESTOCK. OLD
fences electrilled, made dependable. Curtis,

1824E 79th,. Chicago" . .

TOBACCO

POSTPAID: HJGHEST GRADE CHEWING,

mJ�e, I�':e.��;,°ire�,r::.oklng, 10-$1.25. S. Galll-

GUARANTEED 12 POUNDS CHEWING OR
Smoking, $1.00. Odell Farms, Murray, Ky.

SIWS

SILO, BE PREPARED WITH DODSON'S
White and Red Top Concrete Stave Silo. Send

lor free literature and rock bottom early order

£l:���'WI�git:.liff:�� Ensilage Cutters. Dodson

FARIII LIGHT PLANTS

WIND LIGHT PLANT
. ���lgo�ubl�':�J���C���le�:np,�t���n��t��g:
I.e Jpy lIlt&". Co.,USIW.Lake,lIllnneapoll.,lUlnn.

FARIII LIGHT SUPPLIES

DODGE 12 VOLT GENERATOR, STARTER
changed to 6 volt. Charges 50 amps. at 1100

�:n�$l��� ��nv�nCh:��e�s��ne:l�t��'�n�o�r���:
and guaranteed as represented. No extra cost
for wire. No rewinding. You can send us ybur
generator in good shape prepaid plus $4,50 and
we'll make the change, or we'll send a rebuilt
generator complete for $9.50. Will out perform

fr��:f�:oi�e�f:i�,Dki��S��y,U¥l:�. as much. Write,

WIND GENERATOR. BUILD YOUR oWN
cheaply. Ten cents and stamped envelope.

brings plans- and Jnstructions. Have li�ts and

i:�lglfy�\��. Instructoplan Co., Dept. ,Kan-

ELECTRICAL SUPPJ.JES
.

GOVERNORS FOR AUTO ENGINES, $6.50
prepaid. Satisfaction guaranteed. Also Auta

��������� �:;t,�8A/l,�lgYBef�{rlc�,20N��r.Farm'A�
TRACTOR GUIDES FOR EVERY PURPOSE.
Will follow a ·marlcer. Idea.! for drilling and

wallie llstlDS: Oscar J;l. Miller,' Stratton, 'Nebrf



l\4�CORMICK-DEERING 15-30; .FARMALL 20;

sono�feie,��l.'i.C#kio��':;2rr:1,':,',���e���t
Kan:' ,

WANTED: MODEL A FORD MOTOR WITH
governor and clutcll for combine.' Pete Ritter,

R. 3. _Junction City, Kan., ' I
WINDMILLS $19.25. WRITE FOR LITERA

J)::r.eK"#�';�:�� f<'!:s. Currie Windmill Co.,

PATENT ATTORNEYS

lNVENTIONS-BMALL IDEAS' MAY :iIAVE
large commercial possibilities. Write us for

tree book "Pa.tent Guide tor the' Inventor" and
·'Record of Invention' .rorm .. Del,aYI are dan-

���Il� l:rJ'c����t c'l!.���J:·1.r'b� :J����all':'m��
'Berman, 15.0-B Ada,,!s Building, Washington,
D. C.

LIVESTOCK, REMEDIES "

HERD INFECTION. DO'YOOR'COWS FAIL
to breed, lose calves, retatn afterbirth, have

f��r. I�';f���'ii :'�"1:f:t1��I�WJ::,es�o:y��;
booklet. For & slow breeding' cow ,send"25c for
Uterine Capsule., $2.50 per d'b.en. Dr. David
Roberts Veterlnacy: Co., 118' GrallII' Avenue,
Waul<eaha, Wis. '

' ,
"

, ,
'

FARMERBI EVERY HORBE SHOULD BE

b';'tY:rl�g �!>i b:-b'k�Gilo��fmJap�J��� f'f m:
,·wanted. Fairview Chemical Company. Dea� F,.
Humboldt, So. Dak. .

AU()TION SCHOOLS'
$25 TO $200 DAY AUCTIONEERING. TERM
soon. Seven of America's leading auctloneen

wiu teach you. Free catalog. Reisch' Auction
CoUege, Austin, Minn.

'

$10-$100' DAY ·AUCTIONEERING." ILLUS·
trated catalogue 'free. American' AUCtion

School (Establlslied' 1906), Kansa. 'City. '

RAW RO()K PHOSHATE,',
INCREASES 'SOIL 'FER'l'ILITY. '-CHEAPER
than superphosphate.. Request prices. Robin

Joees Phosphate .Oompany, Nashville" Tenn.

THOMPSON PERlfORATED WELL, CASING
produces 'more 'Water because It b.as·� greater

perforated area. 'SU�lIed In all 'd)lI;l!Iete,l'8 and

fr.':f.el'oc�o�..£"�r";:ef�eil�M����I�g:��::O��
��:J�?n�a:t::M;i.ur�a�!�ellif:"·" �t�!I f1t��:
smoke stacks, etc. Prices and." catalogs on re

��est. Write us today. Established 1878: The

Bt���St':!U!,!�,ntgc\'i��urtnK Co.. 3011. Larimer

CISTERN FILTERS

TINNERS AND HARDWARE DEALERS SELL

U US' S. Cistern Fllten. Free description; write
. ,Filter Co., Bloomington. Ills.

.

TANNING

HIDES TANNED FOR HARNESS LEATHER.

Ta���:'i. aft::::,I���e. fox cho�era'$5;'1'l', Alma

OOLLEarION' AGENCIES '

BILLS, ACCOUN:t'S, NOTES 'COLLECTED' OR
no charge. Write, ,Natlonal- 'Mercantile

Agency, 607 Majestic Bldg:, Denver. Colo. '

: '

BUSINESs OPPORTUNITIES
,RELUBLE , MAN" TO OPERA.TE ESTAB

Tol����� profitable, -bUSiness. Fuller ,BrUSh Co.,

SP4,BJlOW 'rRAl'S '

S'P.A:illiow TRAP-GET' RID'" OF THESI!l

Bp�ests. Any, boy can mB4e, one. Plan�. 10c.
_rro\Vman, 1711l-�, w:est St., ,:roP,�ka. Kan.

�
'AGENTS WANTED

UP '1'0 $111 DAILY EASY rEMONSTRATING
r
amaZing Handyman Too, 101 uses. Pulls

�:J�o roots, small stumps: JaCks up trucks,
Ie re, wagons; lifts ou dings; stretches

rl��cer' fPUces wire; makes cider pres�i dandy
Ilowerooa etc. Lifts, pulls, pushes wltn 3,ton
{leld 'r d arrall, J!f!:tg., Co., Dept. .C·25, B)oom-

, .0 •

I .'

'"

EDUCA'1'IONAL

i No achool advertising'under this headlnl b";
any connection With the' government. ,

GET 1937 GOVERNMENT JOBS. START $105-
$175 month. Steady raise. Men-Women.' Pre

pare now for next announced examinations, Full

����cW:::idl�S\n�mm��'be�reB2::'i\�ch���:-l
N.Y.
REAL JOBS OPEN. AUTO DIESEL, AVIA
tion, welding. Earn $35.00�75.00 weekl&. 8

:;:,g�e��l"lg� ?::I�I��e�*��. MJI�e��� bd���
Dept. 8-38, Kansas City. Mo., or Detroit.
MEN - WOMEN. INVESTIGATE WORKING
for the Government. Many Social Security

f����ntSest�.gMri;,G'}orGg�,�fl�drm��df�f!\� ��:
structton Service, 187, St. Louis. Mo.
AUTO MECHANICS, DIESEL. BODY-FENDER

ram�al�If.If;I.;����n�08A�i!rI�.fJeJ,rl'R����' c1f:'
Mo.

.

HOSIERY

LADIES SILK' HOSE, LONG OR KNEE
lengths Imperfects. 5 pairs $1.00. Men's 16

pairs $1. bOo Postpaid, satisfaction guaranteed.
- Economy Hosiery Co.• Asheboro. N. C.

HONEY

EXTRA �UALITY CLOVER HONEY. 10

Pe���s"o�,P�:d��:o��.:��ty pound can $4.90. Fred

FOR THE TABLE

TARTSWEET OREGON PRUNES. NONE BET
ter; 35/45, $7.00 hundred; 45/55, $5.00; 50/60,

$4.25. Edward Deneer, G.rower and Packer, Rt.
4:, Salemi Oregon. . .

QUILT PIECES

FREE PATCHES. SEND Be for shipping.,

,Richards, 4420 Dover, Ohtcago.

LAND-KANSAS

336 ACRES LOCATED IN THE NORTH PART
ot McPherson county. 170 acres In cultlva-

�ig:!,s �Oa9t��� :g��oW' r�� ���:eJur��;:' b!��
In good, repair Ice house and other bulldfngs
everlasting sprIng water. This choice atock farm
Is .prtced at $25.00 per acre. W. have for sale
Improved and unimproved farms and ranches
In central and other parts of Kansas. Write us
your wants and we will try to locate you. Sar.
gent Investment oo., McPherson, Kan.
FOR SALE:-A FEW GOOD FARMS'IN,GREEN.

alz':�'i.:a��efra".r'!,�.ljng�� ��U��\t�'I�fy';,trl��:
wanting a nice farm. please wrIte me or see me,
which will save time. Also an Improved 90 acre
farm adjoining Salida, Colorado. Geo. W. Fin·

rNfll, W��:�) clfl.���a�� Lands, Established In

OSBORNE 'COUNTY; 640 ACRES FINE PAS-
ture, ample water, fenced In, excellent In-·

������tk����rV:�J'rced. Write for detan.,

N'�d�Itgr:xt�!'�o�"�fi��, �.?a���.?r?P.
$3600. T. B. Godsey, Emporia. Kan.
STOCK FARM 360 ACRES, CLEAR. TWO'
miles Parkervllle. Kansas. W. S. Sandford,

2206 N. 13th, Kansas City, Kan.

LAND-IIUSSOURI'

FARMS FOR LESS MONEY. SAVE $200 ON
estate and rorectosed land. Free list. Easy

terms. Durnell Land Company, Cabool, Mo.

LAND----'1I10NTANA

IRRIGATED FARM BARGAINS IN GLEN
Lake Irrigation District, near Eureka. Lin

coln county, Montana. Write for full details.
D. A. Kennedy, Eureka, Montana.

LAND-WASHiNGTON
400 ACRES UNENCUMBERED KLICKITA:r._county, WaShington. Land adapted to wheat,
alfalfa. fruits, vegetables, poultry and stock.
JOins open range. Buildings, springs, six acres
farmed, balance 10�Hed orr; ruei : timber left.

r,-;�a. .������.i.�r J.�Sh�it0�to":Sh. Write: 226 Ek-

LAND-IIUSCELLANEOUS

FARM LANDS FOR SALE. CROP FAILURES
unknown. Buy a fann now before land values

reach their peak. 50,000 acres of highly pro
ductive land prlnCI�allY in Beltzame, Becker,

�f�Caat� �"J'���t�gc���rg�sTg:�t�et.;}�t4�
;g�::,:ra'n���!ydOt';���YW��tw�lfes ����i�:
stili low. Land Is well watered, Ideal for grains

rnng� ��:�oi�' ri!:!.rre��, C�����le�����gg�, r:�d
churches on good roads. Some good lake shore

rnrdf��.rd���. ��:�. h��' S����I a��lI '1':'�r���J
farms In Red River Valley at bargain prices,
Resident a�ents on land. For full tartlculars;r.::: �1'�I:�.1f:;'�e�8�fs�'MfDl�lra National.

FARMS THAT PAY. WESTERN WASHING·
ton-Oregon otter mild climate, short winter

feeding season for 'dairying and general rarm
Ing on .maller farms at minimum overhead. Our
free Zan. of Plenty book also- desertbes Minne
sota, Nortb, Dakota, Montana and Northern
Idaho. Fertile soll.tor high production.at grains,
fruits, vegetables. feed and livestock. Many
lists of tarms for selection. Write E, C. Leedy,
Dept. 202: Great Northern Railway, St. Paul,

. Minn.
'

,

RE;AL ESTATE SERVl()ES

(J: 1 have found it very' satisfactory
to add 1 or 2 pounds' of saIt to, a ,sack
of cement when' nllxing' ,in' cold
weather. This ·helpS' prevent freezing
as'well a$ drving"tQo q,Uickly.-G: R.,
Riley' 'CO:

' ".', '" ",
'

',¥�·,ft'�-' ;_""f'A;;�Ai'<\)�')iM1'

:

'-:€��p and Feed Loans Ready
TlIE Emergeitcy .Cr.op and Feed

loans, Which Congress authorized
,for 1937, are available, In all dis

tricts, accord1ng to Col. P.-G: Murphy,
director of the Emergency ,Crop and
Feed Loan Section of the Farm Credit
Admintstratton.
The opening date for the emergency

loans to farmers is earlier by several
weeks than in previous years, and Di
rector Murphy said the loan funds.will
be disbursed in plenty of time for early
spring crops.' '" , , ,

Murphy stressed. the. fact that these
loansWill be made only to farmers who
have no other source of credit. He also
said there will be no duplication of the
work of the Resettlement Administra
tion since the Emergertcy Crop Loan
offices will not advance funds to any
farmer who has received, or is to re
ceive, a standard rehabilitation loan
from the Resettlement Administration
during 1937.,Farmers who can qualify
for loans from Production Credit As
sociations also will be held ineligible,
Murphy stated. '. ,

Fourhundred dollars is themaximum
loan this year to anyone farmer, but
Emergency Crop Loan officials point
out that in each case a loan will be
made only in the amount actually nec
essary to grow crops or maintain live
stock until pasturage or forage crops
are available. The interest rate this
year is '4 per cent a-year,
Col. Murphy said the emergency crop

and feed loans would be made as in
former. years by, field representatives
asslsted by local crop loan committees
in the various counties. The work is
under the supervision of the regional
Emergen_�y Crop and Feed Loan offices
at Springfield, Mass.; Baltimore, Md.;
Columbia, S. C.; Memphis, Tenn.; St.
Louis, Mo.; st. Paul, Minn.; Omaha,
Neb.; Wichita, Kan.; Dallas, Tex.; Salt
Lake City, Utah; and Spokane, Wash.

Taming Fierce Elton
(Continued from Page 18)

time to prove himself worthy, to defy
Ferguson's insinuations with her faith
in him.
Dorothy was dizzy with the whirling

thoughts, the ecstasy of his caresses,
the memory of her necessary toler
ance of Ferguson in order to secure
her brother-all of the phases of her
love and the relation in which she
stood to three men.

Suddenly she, heard someone run

ning down the trail. She sprang from
Elton's arms and with him faced the
door. Jake rushed in.
"That dep'ty feller's comin'!" he ex

claimed.
Dorothy clutched at Elton as if· he

were already being torn from her; El
ton lifted her face to his, and she saw
he was smiling.
"Watch him get me!" he said.

.

He crossed the room. Jake was' at
his heels. He lifted a trap in the floor
of the oflice. Dorothy saw them both
descend, and the trap was closed.
'When the officer came down the

trail with Willis she was sitting in the
oflice aa if she awaited the engineer's
time to' return to town. Her chair was
placed on the trap-door, and she looked
as innocently bored as if her heart
were not beating a tattoo against her
ribs. '

It was almost eleven o'clock when
Dorothy sprang, out of the machine at
her own door. She ran into the house.
Ferguson's bed was deserted. She hur
ried into Binx's room. Her patient was
not there.
"Wbere's Mr. Ferguson 1" she asked

of Mrs. Conklin.
"I don't know. He,was in his room

at least, 1 supposed he was-but J
came in by the side door," the nurse
said. '

Dorothy was not so, surprised at the
absence of Ferguson as she might
have been if she had not felt convinced
for several days that he was indulging
an Inclination' to remain under her
care, 'rather than take advantage of
the health which was returning to him.
"He may have felt energetic and

gone for a short walk," she said.
She went into his room, lighted the

lamp, and began to straighten the dis
hevelled bed against his return.
A piece, pf, ,paper .dropped from be

tween the sheet and the cover as she
shook them.
"Smith's brought the stuff you had

to the sha:ck: We've got The Kitty
stJlff. So-long." "',',
Dorothy held' the 'paper as'if, ,it were

priceless. She had found it in Fer-

guson's bed. It had been sent to him.-

The envelope was under the pillow. It
was proof of what she wanted more
than anything else in the world to
know-that Elton was not guilty.
Suddenly, the ease with which Fer

guson had turned circumstances to his
.own account came back to her. She
was miserably penitent for having
been influenced -by him.
But where was Ferguson 1

(To Be Continued)
,

Sure of Serum Supply
A meeting of anti-hog-cholera serum

manufacturers and other serum han
dlers from nearly every 'hog producing
section o�, the United States, held, tn
Kansas,CIty recently, disclosed ,the fact
that the act relating to the approval <it
a marketing. agreement which passed
the last' session of Congress, is going
to prov.e highly, beneficial to farmers.
By the Hog SerumMarketing Agree

ment 'whlch: is now l.Ii,,force,' farmers
are ass.ureq an adequate-supply .of, hog
se�um ill the event of an epizootic. Also
this government order sounds a death
knell to profiteering,'

'

'-' , ','
,

"The Secretary of Agl'�culture, may,
aft�r an investigation and an oppor
tu�uty to be heard, declare any filed
price of a serum handler ineffective if
it is found inequitable to consumers
and prevents the effectuation of the
declared policy of the law,'; said W. G.
Peters, president of the Peters Serum
Company of Kansas City, whose father,
the late Congressman Mason S. Peters;
founded the first hog serum company.
W. G. Peters recently received a direct
appointment from Secretary Henry
Wallace to serve on theControlAgency
Committee for the. administratfon of
the Marketing Agreement for all han
dlers of anti-hog cholera serum' and
hog cholera virus In the United States.
"When hog cholera breaks out it gives

no, warning. During former years when
there was an epidemic, manufacturers
have, been caught with a shortage (it
serum," continued Mr. Peters, "and
,the 'result has been in some instances
the price was boosted sky-high to the
farmers. Under the law and order as
now written, farmers have protection
against unwarranted or unreasonable
price advances. The law specifically
now requires that' on May 1, of each
year, everymanufacturer of hog serum
must have on hand a quantity of serum
of not less than '10 per cent of the
quantity of serum sold by him duririg
the 12 months previous. This require
ment not only assures an .adequate
supply, but also it will prove beneficial
to hog raisers because serum manutac
turera buy thousands' of serum ,;hogs
and pay premiums .to obtain them.'
Guy Williams, president of the Corti

�tates .Serum Company, Omaha; Neb.,
IS cha.lrman of the Control Agency
Committee. Dr. E. A. Cahill of the ,Al
lied Laboratoiies, Kansas City, and
Prof. W. J. Kennedy of the Anchor
Serum Company, South St. Joseph,
Mo., are vice-presidents. John Swaim
of the Fidelity Laboratories, Chicago,
Ill., is secretary.

lIN TIl!. FIELD
,

Je..eR.J�
. ,John W. ",ohnaon

C?.:r�:t..'Z.':1
Earl C. Monroe, Lyons, Kan., recently pur

chased from Hunter Bros. and Dwight Alexan
der, Geneseo, Kan., five Milking Shorthorn fe
males.

At Walker's sale barn, Clay Center, KaD.,
Wednesday, March 10, B. E. Hughes will seU
several good jacks at auction to clean up for
the season. . .

Mra. Jo'e Fox, Greeley, 'Kan., Is ad�ertlst��
a coming three year old black registered Per
eheron stanton of good quality for sale In thts
Issue ot Kansas Fa,rmer.

.

Sheridan Mulbern, Beattie, Kan, Is advertts
Ing four jacks, from three to seven years old,
and 10 yearling mules In this Issue or Kansaa
Farmer. Also a purebred Percheron stallion, 4:
years old.

The Hereford "Roundup" sale at Kansas City,
American Royal building. Monday and Tucs
clay, March 1 and 2, will be a good place to buy
your Heretord bulls. There are 300 head in the
sale and 50 females.

'

Bert Powell, AUctioneer, McDonaid, Kan,;ha-.i
'arinounced' a big dispersal sale of,the W. L. Guy,
Atwood, Kan., Holstein-Jersey dal�y.:herd :of
over 70 head. The sale will I)'e held a€ the farm

jol�ln�, A:,,:,ood, Monday. March 8.

Watts Bros,. Le·compton,.;Kan., oiter"·tor sale
a,good i.ack !lnd Invlteyol'",to' come and see "�m
If ,ypu are Ut the marke� ,for a ,deSirable �a.cJ{,.
They are also adv.ertislng tn the Percheron sec ..

tlon a r Kansas Farmer this week a nice regis·



HOLSTEIN CATTI.E.

SUNNYMEDE
FARM

B. I. S. Mercedes Wall<er

Korndyke
Holstein-Friesian Mt. Hope Index

20,380 pounds milk, 721 pow�ds fat
Sons and Grandsons for sale

C. L. E. EDWARDS
Kansas

Dressler's Record Bulls
From eowl with recorda up to 1,018 lb •. tit. We han
the hl8'lIest DrodurJn� herd In United States. averRJ:ln�
658 lb •. r.L H. A. IIRESSLER. LEBO. KAN.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

Six Reg. Guernsey Bulls
3 to 18 months old. n('�t of lanawater breeding. Sh'e!

Imd lIam� can')' tho blood of LanGwBter UneR! lind uTher
noted slr05. Also remule!. Engle Hershey. Abilene. K"n.

FOR S.U.E-nFTEEN

Reg. Guernsey Heifers
FIOIH Iwo to rour yours olu. Also Herd Sire two scar"

olt!' Will ::1'11 SCIHlnllc or entire lot. Write or phone for an
:IPJ}ollllllll'lIt.
IIR. E. G. I" HARBOUR, I�WRENCE, K.-\:S.

�nU{(NG SHORTHORN CATTLE

Dual Purpose Shorthorns
.�Our grandfather's DUl'hamll.

gh'e substantial 4'70 milk.
l1e5h pl'oHta!)l)' when dry,
Seplirate rc):'l.!Ilrnlioll rrom
ber>r ShortlLOI'II!;, Trial sub
licrlplll1ll. Milking Shorthorn
Journal. S mOnt In :!;j cents;
:!S months. $1.00. with poster
calendar picturing types nil ltKes.

Milking Shorthcrn Society. Bo)( 624. Independence. Iowa

Bulls from 2 Herds
Chol('e indlvldunls. reds. roan� nnd whites. FJ'om

caln"s 10 16 Ilionths ol\J. Sired hy HILLCREEK GULMAN
:l1l1i FAIR ACRES JUDGE. Dams re)lfescnt best strains
or heavy milk production with beer Quatitles lH'C:iei red.
Adjoining farlLIs.
M. H. PETERSON and A. N.•JOHNSON

.4..sllrla (Hlghwny 81), Kan.

Herd Bull Prospects
Four f'llOtre Milking Shorthorn Bulls. seven to nine

mOlllhs 0111, TllI'ee reds,-(lIlc roan. Sire's 12 nearest dams
averaged 9,(185.6 Ibs. His dum nrst at International Illst
Df'f"cllIbei", SU'alght lined. well hred cul\'cs. Ft.111 Inrol'ma
tlon lil)On rellucsL to H. C. McKelvie. R. 2, Lincoln. Nebr.

mGH GRADE, mGH PRODUCING

Milking Shorthorn Cows
FreShvt�'Mi.b�gtl.j.��"lA�Uu���J'�lli�lves.

POI.LED SHORTHORN CATTLE

Clippers and Browndales
ChoicelY nred bulb "nd heHen, 20 registered Pallid

S�orl�ornul'WliuSIi�· �'OSJ��: "·I�tErV���· MAN.
SHORTHORN CATTLE

Bulls Sired by Kansas Ace
Low set and thick-bodied. Mostly reds. the best
lot we have had for years. They Include the first
prize .c class at Topeka Free fair. Out at our uni·
torm type Scotch cows, Close Inspection invited.
W. II. �lOLYl'iEAUX " SON. PAI.!Il!:R. KAN.

Herd Bull Prospects10 to 16 months old. Also open or bred heifers.

��0<J�eE�g'y m���M?:P�d'tTho&I��trE�f ���:
JERSEY CATTLE

Duke Offers Jersey Bulls
Good individuals. 7 to 10 months old. Sired hy GOLD

OXFORD EMINENT. Out of heavy producing dams with
pdmte records up to 700 Ius. Butter In 10 months.
'lb. alld hlootl tested.

R. E. DUKE, RAVEN, .KAN.
TWELVE-WJNTH-OI.D BUI.L

Solid color. Good tYlle Individual. SIRE: ImportedIn dam. grund challlpion North Centra] Kansas Pilflsh
,how. BIOS, Dam's record 624.3t Ib5. rat. DAM: J.!rand
chamflion �orth Central Kansa!l Parish show 1925 and
19�H, Record, 649.6 fat. Price roa!lonllblc. Also bull cah'cs:

Mn. F. B. Wempe. Frankfort. Kiln.

ABERDI!:EN ANGUS CATTLE

ChO�� IS�I�al��!i���fae..�I.�I�.�� O��!!�ln •.JUlt t''Ilotfercli rc,rbrecden. AlRn remale� of different nICe!.'re<I P. Chllen, &U1lonvale (Cloud Co.), Kiln.
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tered Percheron stalllon ..elghlng 2,200 pound ••
Their tarm la a halt mil. east and a halt milo
north of Big Springo, on highway 40, 12 muee
east of Topekll. Both the otalllon and jllek can
be seen at the farm.

Dr. W. H. Matt, Herington, was on hand tor
the dairy meetings at Mllnhattan Farm and
Home week and at the dairy dinner demonstrated
his ability 116 a leader In the alnging with 11 voice
kept weil in training by calling the COWl•.

Emil MllIer, who owns a well improved farm
near Haven, Kan., Is developing a fine her� of
registered Hereford cattle, He has about 20 te
mates at present. headed by the good "t!reedlnllbull, Bright Domino 29. a sari at Brlglit Domino.

" . '

O. R. Cunningham, Formoso, Kan., has one
or' the best herds of registered Hereford hoga
In- the state. Just now he I. entlrely sold -out of
boars, bu� .he Is. keeplng over H. of about the
finest gills to rarrow hi the late spring that I
have seen. .

In a contest· sponsored by the Ayrshire
Breeders' Assoctatton to setect: In advance ,the
one-hundredth 100.000 pound cow and the date
that she would quaurv, nearly 10.000 rePlles
were -recelved. No less than 180 persons turned
in correct answers. '

J. T. Morgan, Lenora, Kan .. Norton county,
breeder of registered Polled Milking Shorthorn
cattle, is advertising In this tssue of Kansas
Fanner some young bulls of breeding age and
out of high producing dams. Mr. Morgan's herd
I. federal accredited.

Leonard O. Fowler. Russell, Kan .• breeder ot
registered Poland China hogs at that place and
a former adverttser etn Kansas Farmer; Is ad
vertlslng some last September boars -and gUts
tor sale. You will buy better and cheaper now
than you will later on.

At the dairy foiks' dinner at Manhattan I sat
across the table opposite Frank Young and his
wife and their son and daughter who are 1n
college at Manhattan. Th. Youngs give credit
to Jerseys for the college education these
youngsters are getting.

.

. Mrs. E. W. Obetts, Herington, Kan .• owns 11
nice herd at registered Holsteins at that place
and was an interested visitor at the dairy meet
Ings at Manhattan Farm and Home Week. Mro.
Obetts is demonstrating that good cows can be
made to pay altho feed Is very high.

Hill Crest Farm. Mllnchester, ·Kan., Is the
Home of splendid Belgians and Percherons and
the owner, Mr. E. F. Dygert, Is Ildvertlsing
right along tn Kansas Farmer and offers some
choice slnlltotls and mares ot either breed for
sale. Write to· him and get descriptions Ilnd
prices.

M. H. P.eterson. HereCord hog grower at As
saria, Kan,. reports a great demand for this
breed of hogs. He has sold pigs to almost every
part at the stllte Ilnd Is now entirely sold out
on boars but can still spare a few open gilts.
Mr. Peterson says "Kansas Farmer 8ure locates
the buyers."

Roy A. Cook, Independence, Iowa, secretary
oC the Milking Shorthorn society. authorizes us
to claim in the Kansas Farmer sale date column,
April 10, for a sale oC 60 Milking Shorthorns to
be held by Jas. R. Peck, Neodesha, Kan. Mr.
Peck's herd Is one of the strong herds of Milk
Ing Shorthorns.

Dr. E. G. L. Harbotir, Lawrence, Kan., is

��a���g I�;�e r��is:ce:I��3SG�:���. a��c�:;ee�e��
registered Guernsey heifers from two to four
years old. Separate at' the entire lot. Also a two
year old berd sire. Better phone him for an
appointment to see them ..

Ross Gosney, Mulvane, Kan., was on hand
for the annual Holstein meeting and other meet·
Ings of interest to dairymen. Once Mulvane was
the seat of great activities In Kansas Holstein
artairs but at present Mr. Gosney Is the only
one of the old guard left at Mulvane with a nice
herd of registered Holsteins.

Martin Claussen, Russel1, Kan., breeder of
Chester "Vhlte hogs, offers for sale 11 tew nice
gnts bred for spring farrow. Mr. Claussen eays
he has bred and fed these gilts with their future
usefulness in mind and that they are good buys
for anyone wanting nice spring litters. Look up
his advertisement in Kausas Farmer this 1ssue.

Executors of the Robt. H. Hazlelt estllte hllve
announced June 15 as the date ot the dispersal
sale of the tllmous Hazford Place herd ot Here
fords. 725 head. Including the show herd, 1111 the
breeding cows, herd bUllS Ilnd younger cllttle
will be sold. The sale will start on TuesdllY,
June 15 and continue until all the cattle have
boen sold.

Ben Hook & Salts, Sliver Lake, Kan., about
10 miles west of Topeka 01' the paved highway
breed excellently well bred DUrocs and are ad ..

vel'tislng some bred gilts In this issue of Kansas
Farmer and some boars all ages and last fall
boars and gilts. They will be priced right Ilnd
now Is a good time to buy It you intend dOing
so this season.

Under Milking Shorthorns on\ the livestock
page in thla issue at Kanslls Farmer wlll be
found the Ildvertlsement at H. C. McKelvie,
route 2. Lincoln. Nebr .• in which he offers four
nice young bUllS of splendid breeding. Mr. Mc
Kelvie will be pleased to give you full Intormll
tIon about these young bulls of serviceabJe age,
it you will write him at onc••

Vern Albrecht, Smith Center, Kan., breeder
and weil known exhibitor of DUrocs and 11
breeder at' Aberdeen·Angus cattle, writes that he
has a fine string of bred sows and gilts to fllr
row In the spring Ilnd adds that he Is sure they
will be plenty high next tllll. He Is consigning
six good young registered Angus bulls to the
Nebra,ska Angus breeders' sale at Columbus,
Neb., April �.

&chellcrest Fanns. Liberty. Mo., the home of
the well known strong herd ot registered Hol
steins, K. P. O. P. and other popuiar bloodUnes
Is also the home at some of the best registered
Percherons to be found anywhere. Mr. Fred
Schell, Jr., owner, will be pleased to show you
either any tlme you wlll come to Schellcrest
F.arm, on hlghwllY 69, a !hort dlstllnce out of
Kansa" City, Mo.

There Is an advertisement In this Issue of
Kansas Farmer, under the Milking Shorthorn
head, that you should read It you are Interested
In dual purpose Shorthorno. Tho Milking Sbort-·

horn IOclety, Independence, Iowa, are anxtous
to have you read Milking Shorthorn Journlll and
In this adverUsement make 11 most liberal. offer.
They wlll send YOUI the Journal 28 man tho for
$1.00 and with It 11 calender picturing types aU
age.. But they want you to read the Milking
Shorthorn Journal, even If you only have a few
head or it they are only grades. You will profit
by reading thl. splendid pa·per It you are milk
Ing cows. Address, Milking Shorthorn soclety,box 624., Independence, Iowa.

. New omcer. were elected for another .year bythe different breed assoctattons and much plan-

����t;':."ndd°.l'i:trl�r��;W!O f��r��� ;��r b;����
;Working with extension aervlce assistants and
fleldmen from their respective naUonal assocta
tions, .the .best possible plans are worked outto s ..cure attendance and create new Interest In
better dairy cattle,
. R. E. Duke, who· uvea two miles northeast
of, Haver;t in Reno cQunty" has severatregtstered
iTers.y bulls ror: sale. They are good IndivIduals
and out of good producing dams with prtvate
recorda made on Mr.' Duke's farm. Some or.them
have made 700 pounds ot churned butter In- 10
months, The bulls were sired by Gold Oxford
Eminent. Tliey are tested for Tb. and abortton
and are being priced reasonably. .

.1. C. Robison, Towanda, Kan., is -advertisingagaln In this 1ssue of Kansas Farmel' a few very
choice . Percheron atantons, blacks and dllrk
greys, that he states are as good as he ever
owned. It you are tamllla.r with- the great Per
cherons that have always been· tound at White
water Flllls Stock farm, you will understand
the significance of this statement. He Is milkingattracttve prices to move them right away.

.

Leo F. Carey, Reading, Kan, olfers for sale
a very deslrable herd bull, bred by Grover Meyer,Bashor, Kan. Mr.....Carey don't want to keeptwo herd bulls and offers this one for sale. He
Ia four years old, dam's record 20,000 pounds, of
milk, 700 pounds at fat. H. has good disposition and not hard to handle, and gets splendid
calves. He offers him at what would seem to be
a very moderate price. Write him If interested.

Harry Givens, who lives a tew mUes west of
Manhattan, Kan., authorizes U8 to claim AprJl6 as the date of his sale at registered Duroc
bred gilts. He has some extra good ones selected
for tnts sale. He Is, however, low on numbers
and would be glad to have anyone consign bred
80WS of any breed, grades or purebreds. It in
terested In this annOl�ncement either as a buyer
or consignor write Mr. GIvens at Manhattan,Kan.

It you want bred Hampshire gilts you had
better write Ilt once to H."C. McKeivle, Route 2,Lincoln, Nebr., who Is advertising 125 ··head,
.ome of -them purebred Hllmpshlres, about 15,and the remainder are big type and Spottedgilts bred to Hllmpshire boars, a cross that Is
said to be v�ry succeSSful. These gilts wlll

;:;f�� b��U��ts:7io�F:ti ��� t��da�!:r�������
under Hampshire hogs. on the livestock pllge.

If you Ilre in the market tor Hllmpshire bred
gilts that wUl fllrrow in March Ilnd Aprll, a few
ot them bred to High Score Ilnd the rest to PeterPan and Master Key, write the Quigley Hllmpshire farms, WnUamstown, Kan., immediately.Mr. Quigley has 20 nice ones and they are ex
ceptional qUllllty and breeding. He Illso has foroale 10 tllll boars, ready tor service that he
offers for sale. Look up his Ildvertlsement on
Ilvestock page at this Issue of Kansas Farmer.

Holstein breeders Ilnd mllk producers should
mark March 31 on their calendar; that Is the
date at the A. F. Miller Iln!! R. S. ,Lymlln sale
to be heid on the Miller Farm near Hllven.
Many at ttie hellvy record cows to be sold Ilre
from a Homestead foundlltlon and the youngthings Ilre lllrgely the get at the good breedingCarnlltion bull used by Mr. Miller Ilnd one of
his good sons used In the Lyman herd. More
will appear Ilbout this sal. in futUre Issues at
Kansas Farmer.

MondllY, Mllrch l-thllt's next Monday-isthe date of the Cllrl C. Anderson publlc sale at
registered Percherons and the sale will be held I
at the fllrm, six miles west and north of Con
cordia, Kan., on highway 28. There will III so be
sold a nice lot at purebred Duroc gilts, not
eligible to registry but bred to good boars tor
spring farrow. There will be 18 registered Perch
erons, mature stallions, mares and fillies and
young 'stallions. See displllY Ildvertisement In
this Issue of Kansas Fllrmer.

We hllve a letter tram Bert Powell, McDon
ald, Kan., auctioneer who sold the Geo. Kidder
offering at grade Duroc sows and gilts Ilt Bird
City, Kan., February 10. He reports the sllie as
'& very talr one and a good crowd was out from
Eastern Colorlldo, Southwest Nebraskll Ilnd allover Northwest Kansas. The 25 gUts averaged$32:00 with a top ot $50 going to Hershel Ot
flcer, McDonald, Kiln, E. H. Bell of Oakley,Kan., bought the good yearllng boar, Cheyenne,to use in his purebred herd. It was considered
a very good sale.

Farmers Ilnd dairymen in northwest Kllnsas
and eastern Colorado will hllve the opportunity
or buying about Ilnythlng they want In gradeHolsteins Ilnd Jerseys in the big dlliry herd dis
persion "Iale at Atwood, Kan., Rawlins county,
Monday, March 8. Mr. W. L. Guy has. con
ducted 11 dlliry bUSiness at Atwood for a number
at years Ilnd a change In business makes this
dispersion sale at his big dairy herd necessary.The cllttle will be sold right out at the dairy
bllrns In their working clothes Ilnd It Is not ex
pected thllt the prices will range very high. It is
a lot ot ntce, clean working dairy COWB and
heifers, everyone with a sound udder. Write tor
a sale bill Ilnnouncement Ilnd pian to be there.

L. F. Lllflln, owner of Maple Dell Fanns
Aberdeen-Angus cllttle, Crllb Orchard, Nebr.,advertised tn Kansas Farmer, recently sold some
bUllS to the N Bar ranch, Tyler. Montanll, Ilnd
under date of February 6 received a nice letter
trom the manager, G. R. Milburn: "I am very
much pieased with these bulls Ilnd feel that one of
them and perhaps two will make us tbe best bUllS
we ever hllve had OD'this ranch. Thank you verymuch for your Interest in selecting these bulls tor
us Ilnd we will cllil on you agllin Ilnd will surely
urge others to do so." Mr. Lafllnt who Is adver ..
tislng some bulls In Kansas Farmer, Is right now
In a position to heip you with your herd bUll
problem it you are in need at one. Write him for
descriptions Ilnd prices.

Thllt Hereford breeders are looking tar Ilnd
near tor the best in breeding animals was evi
denced FrldllY, Jlln. 22. by the attendance Ilt
the Foster Fllrms Ilnnual Heretord sale Ilt Rex
ford, Kiln. Bnow Ilnd extremeiy cold weather
prevnlled and It .undoubtedly held down tbe at-

PE.CBERON HORSES

6 Stallions :!:�:.
YearUng� and two yellra old, some grllrid,

��:�.t S,:��ti.!-�::r:ss��:' .r::.�lt':)��,Il���.
horses lVlnners In Reven state tairs. Free
servtce this season to all mares purchaaed, of
us to our new herd .tatUon, I1l1nl Jole•• bred

Pf:I.Il���".1f :l�I�g��I'iof�� l�o:a�er�c��conservative.
HIETT BROS ••

· RAVEN, KAN.
17 mll�r:eg? f.oW:t'JhlnlOn .

40 miles N. W. Wlcblta

BILL CREST FARM.
Imported and American Bred· BelgIan .Ilnd·

. Perche·ron Stallions and 1Iiares
We offer tor cur '1937 Sale sel .. n a luat selectionor Perehercn and 'BelRlan stalllolls. Many or them

wera wtnnera at lOUR Chicago International and we
terloo Nntlonal Bolglan 'Horu Show. Allo • fewcholee mares bred to our great Ital11on·s.

;�il.!ir.D�.���Tj:.��r.�=Slf."�.I�:;Aof ._

Manchester on' Primary HI,,,way 20

Schellciest Farms
-

Percberons andHolsteins
Saddle Horses

All re'fistered stock at any ag�. Carnot,
:r��tlUt;IN:f::: W�i1eP;:��:rfnlJ. K. P. O. P.
Schellcrest Farm, Liberty, MlssoulilHllI"hway· 69, a· ""art distance out of Kanoas

City. lZ miles �outhweot Liberty. :

A FEW VERY CHOIOE

Pereherol) Stallions
����a�.. rl:��� �����¥::elo"'lh:Kr:r�I��weight 1700 to 200Q pounds each. Some good
rr��fJ' !go�.ln In any show•.Attractive prices

J. O. ROBISON, TOWANDA, KAN.
Whitewater Fall. Farm.

30 R�g. Percherons·
gO�a�I!���,. brood mares aOd flllle.. Also 12

O. H. WE�IPE, ·SENEOA, RAN.
(Nemllha County)

PERCHERON STALLIONS
FOR SALE-ALL AGES

, Prices reasonable.
A. J. WEMPE, FRANKFORT, KAN.

r.g�r!�� !?��"II���n�I!�dn�r.,.Carnot and Logos breeding. Also 8 oarload of e:s:tr .. loodtUlle� Rnd mnrc!\. not relfistered.
GEORGE r,. RALSTIN. 1IIULLINVILLE. KAN.

Reg. BIk.Percheron StalUon
rei.�:��5 3 ';':'.:kS o��;'c'i::�g�t �i�e��s.3AI:�Je1years old. '

CRAS. K.-\LIVODA. AGENDA, KAN.

,Percberon Stallions For Sale
All ages. Prices reasonable. Can Ipare a Ie,...mares.
W. P. HA�nl.T�V, BELLE PLAINE, KAN.

ror��.Q;.���o�����!'! !�!��!��OOdmover. WATTS BROS.. LECOMPTON, KAN.. hallmil••••t and a hall mile north Big Springs, Highway 40,

Reg. Black Percheron Stallion
Two yellrs old tor snle. Weight 1,600 pounds.
FRED SCmEFELBINE, NORWICH, RAN.

Reg. Percheron Stallion
.tor sale. Two yellrs old. Or I wlll trade him' forRegistered Mare.

FRED HAY, �S.KRIDGE, ]{AN.

Black Percheron Stallion
COJ;ning 3 years old. Extra good.

LEE F. IRELAND, FLORENCE, KAN.

Reg. Percheron StalUon
Black-commg 3 yeara old, good quality.

MRS. JOE FOX, GREELEY, KAN.
.-'

BELGIAN HORSES

Reo. Belgian Stallions'
At the 1M6 Topeka, Kan., State Fllir, our Belgians won Grand Champion stalllon over 1l11llgesbest three stalllons, Ilnd other Firsts. Sorrels ana
RoIli'AallJjc�'it'1�iilIUr.!"��f,fMf�����ity.

OIfFERED FOR SALE

Reo. Belgian StallionSorrel, prize winner at the AmerIcan Royal threetimes. W. D. MCiNTOSH, BURNS, KAN.

POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE
--�------------.�������->���

Polled Herefords

9'
State and National fair

winning blood llnes. Year
llng and two year old bulls
for sale.

GOERNANDT BROS.
"l1rora - - - Kansas

(Cloud county) WorthmoEe

IIEREFORD CATTLE

Domino-Bocaldo Bulls
16 low let, well JUnked. I:ood onel. • 2: to ,8 mOl••1.1.
�itrl�\,!eu�1����:lo'\1.UI\�IM�m� mj�;s IEr.;;.�rn tOi&:'�



JlAHPSRmE BOGS
1I ". _.

BAMPSUIRES.
20 IIl1t. b....d for March and April farrow.

A tow bred' to IOrh Score and the rest to.
reter'Pan'and Master Key. . ,.

10 fall boars, ready for service. '

QUIOIlEY' BAMPSinBE FARMS
Williamstown '. . . Kansas

125 Good Bred Gilts
1 purebred B"':"'pahlres for early. IIIa""h to1I1"� farrow. Remainder ble type and SPOtted.

gllt's bred to Bamp.hlre bolK" for April ,10 to
May 25 farrow. Iinmune. Average' weight 270
lbs., Feb. 15.
B. C. McKELVIE, B. Z, LINCOLN, 'NERH;

POrAND CHINA. BOGS
�

Prlze-WlnnlDg 'Polands
.

Can stlll Ipare thre e or four choice hred gilts
by New Chief Pilot and two or three by Path
way and one or two by Gold NUIlet, bred for

mr8� g��i'i.,W&�tc��c"'GBO\'E, U,N:
'Fall Boars and Gilts

September f8l1'Ow. Ex�ellent bloodllnea.
Rugged Big, TYP!r_ JHl4Irree with evey pig.
LEONARD O • .ruWLER, RUSSELL, BAN.

CHESTER WHITE ,BOGS
........

Reo. CbesterWbUes .

Bred g11{';; alao a few fall and, winter boar
pigs for- Immediate aale,

S ELL 'V A '"lIIARTlN �IA,USSEN, Bll'. S , ""')U"

DUBOO BOGS

�!R�e!!e'!�.���IS���!�teboar pigs. Poland ChIna boars and gllta, aome
by Patliway, enampton 1935. Write 'for prtcea.

JOE A. WIESNER, ELLIS, BAN.

CBOICE BRED GILTS
offered trom a recognized herd and sired br Supreme
Anther Sr.d, by .rand champion Wave Ave. ow. 1932.
Borne by 8ullb .... Pattern and atr•••u .. 1 A.tura. AlBo
boars all agoB. Fall boars and ,Uti by lrand champion.
M.o.r�rH'= r'�., silver Lake, KBD..

-

SPLENDID BOARS ALL AGES
Bee� lilt...£.ool1ent bloodline•• Runed. be." boned.

,h.rler lelCed. ... Ior r.edlnR. medium type klod. !lblpped
on IPpro,,', Rell!_tered. Bend tor catalog. Photos.

W. R. HUSTO�, AMERICUS; KAN.

JACKS

Jacks atAuclioR
Walker'" Sale Bam

CLAY CENTER, KAN.,
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10

s.:iri::Bja�dwArc:;: :: r���e�r.d�or the

B. E. HUGHES, CLAY.CENTER. BAN.

The Bom., of Cluunplons
'60 Ikglstel,'ed' .J.�s.-BnCb' tor spring le"lcl. W.orld'i '.rcest

breeders, 8u, ,. .... la••a. and hive him r..d,

�n=':"'l� Fum, DI.hton. Ban.

!:�n�! a���to�'!���AI.o one 1!ur.ebre4 Percheron stallion 4
years old 'and 10 y...rIIni mulea.

SherJd.. Malhbem, Beattl., :Ibn.

8molEP

Fop ImmetllateSale
B
A few car loadl-·of [good quaUty bred _ea.red to ,!!II""_' BboiiIIiface rams. Lamb: >In

�J',;l� J�'�. 'i.�S,OO pe� head. F. O. B, Oal!ll.

LESLIE ElMORE, TYBoNE, COLO.

'LL, AUCTIONIilIlB
al Estate. Ask Iley.one'l bave
mr wire,.

. MeDonald. lLan.

Valuable Booklets
FREE!

MallY of' our 'alivertlaera have prepared�aluable lllualll:ltted catalog. ahd' educational
a��ll\��re �:�����e::.�c��tec:�lC� �:
adre listing below· the bookleta furnls�ed bya vertisers In this issue ef Kansas Fa·rmer·fl"d to obtain anI': of th1!tle, .!l1I In the ad"er-i

th·�t��v�=�. sn:d maU, 'Or w�V!i�iH�
lI"w to Take C...... of i'oUr Pipe (page 1)Reu.dy Reference Fen"" Guide (pa,e 7)Catillog of Frult.:and·F!owers (page 8)

�llcrature About Con_� '81108 (page 10).rden 'l'ractor CatalOII' (p8l(tl. 10)�'ld.r o\bout Per-feetlon Separaton\(page 10)_Ot·. '" Company Listers (pace 11)�"'Idl. and Bame.. Oatalclg (pace 11)
p
ha•• 2-3 Bow Listen (page 11)

1
Reke. '" IIluleher CatRloi (pa"e IS)•

!(urmallon About Chase 'Buln 'BullderI'agu 16)

AIl(II",-Chalme... Pann Implement Booklets
80 "11'017)

.ukl_ts on SaaltalioR OR the FIiPm (page 2<&)

�arm'f';,ff>r', Fep.rUap/, 27� 19�? ..
\ .

tendanee aomewhat and that It cut at least $50from the general average wail generally believed
by prominent breeders who attended, But breed
ers from 10 states absorbed the offertng of 49
headIn a very ahort time at an average of $300.N!neteen bulls averaged -$427;00 and 30 helfera
averaged $221,00. The top bull brought $1,025-
and the top female $430.00, It was a splebdld
orrerlng from a great Heref'lrd herd· and the
prices were. very aattsractcry. ."

.

"

The big sheep event 'of the season In the
Middle West will be tbe reduction sale of registered Shropshire sheep to be held at GatewoodFarms ·riear Haven .. Kan., Thursday, Mar. 11.
The fact that Geo, D:Merritt founded this great!lock more -than 25 years ago and has sold
hundreds. maybe tbousands of ShrOps InKarts.,..and other states Is 'a suIDclellt guarantee ot the
quality of the offering. Worth Otto who hal
direct charge of the !lock advlsea that fully 100
head of ewes will have lambs at toot by sale
day. These lambs are by outstanding good rams,the kind that have been used durtng the yearsto Improve ,the quality of the !lock. Sixty more
wlll lamb 800n 'and. 40 choice rams, ODes and twos,
make up the -sale. It will be an unusual oppor
tunity for Kans.. farmers and farmers In ad
joIning states who want to buy sheep. A catalog
may be bad by writing Gatewood Farms, Haven,Kan.

In this Issue of Kans"" Farmer you will read
the advertisement ot Fred Ablldgaard. Wln
fielCl, Kan" tor more than 20 years a breeder of
high class Shqrthorns, who Is allvertlBlng a dls
peraal sale. Mr. Ablldgaard's health Is not so
·good any more and this Is the reason for his
closing out thla good herd. The aale will number
25 head of breeding Co.W8 and heifers and some
bulla and represents such families aa are listed
In his advertllment and many choice animal.
ilurlng the past 20 years have gone to other
herds where they gave the best of satlstac
tlon and strengtheneJ1 the berds. Durtng this time
Mr. Ablldgaard's ..herd has produced a number
of prize winners at the Kansas National, Wlch-

. Ita, and district sbows .and county fairs. The
heni Is Tb. accredited and free trom ·Bang·a dis
ease by test. There will be some work horses,BIleep and farm equipment sold before noon.
Wrtte at once for the Shorthorn aale catalog.
David S. Klassen of Lehigh. Kan.. will hold

a reduction sale of registered and hlgb gradeAyrshlres and registered Hampsblre hogs on his
farm March 9. Mr. Klassen has bred Ayrshlresfor a dozen or more years, buying his foundation
sto.ck of E. T, Harper of Augusta. Kan •• whichIn turn came from tbe best Wl8consln herda.
Since tbat time Mr. Klassen has bought severalbull8 from good breeders. one from the Walz
herd, and his present one Included from the highproducing herd of M·i'. Ainsworth at Elmo, Kan.The herd Is being. sold down low and only a few
helters are being reserved. Forty choicely bred
Hampshlres are being sold. They are good In
dividuals and the breeding foundation and present breeding .anlmals come from such herds &8
the Quigley, Heacock and Blndernp herds. There
will be mature bred SOW" and a fine lot of. last
faU gill.!! and' boars, Part of the gilts will be
bred, others aell open. This sale will afford an
exceUent opportunity to buy good breeding stock
that has been wintered.

On' tbelr aeparate farms near Aasarta. Kan .•M. H. Peterson and A. N. Johnson have tor
several.years been striving to develop a type of
Shorthorn with plenty of milk and butter-fat production and still retain the good !leshlng qualities Qf the Bbo,rthorn. To do this they bave gonefar In making selections and developing types>that 1Iulted·<the 'Ideas ,of ,these ·progNUlve ,yeung,breeders. Sometimes 'mlatakea have been made,that I., not In evel'¥ Instance has the animal pro,duced "nth such ,effort fully meaaured \Ill to
the expectations o� the breeaer, but aa a whole
the herd show•. a world of beef quality combln�
Ing heavy production. 'Ilhe big roan bull for
merly uled and ·the sire of many bUll. now for
sale had a wondeliful dual purpose background,few buUs could beffound with more milk production ancestors without the loss of beef qualities,He Is being followed With Falr Acre. Judge, a
deep red bull with as much or more milk berltagethan his, late predecessor: Johnson and Peterson
have about 60 bead In the two herds <&Od .now
offer a choice lot of young bulla sired by tbe.
above-mentioned ·slres .

. Here 'hi ,a ,letter' from GlIo. ,GammIIIl, 'Councll
Gl!OVAl, .iItau., l'OIbo IIWDS one 'of _ ",ery itop berdlo
Of Poland 'Cllblnas �n Kan..... 'tIxe biel!il' that won
so dHla.<'iI!y at .the' i1ansas 8tate taIr. HUtchinson.last OOallll: ··Sold ,a :top boa:r tiIris, _ell; ..nil & nice '
'brei!. ,eDt to ..:rea lWilesner, 'EllIs, Kan, He 'bought '

three· 'bred ,gilts here a year ago. The boar we,
,Iold _ 18 'II!' Patihway and I conaJder htm """

I one of tthe beat prospects we ·hONe sold. -in I some
time, .T. Wiesner Is a new breeiler, ... l80edfeeder and care baker and no doubt wlll 'de
",elop this boar properly and If he does he -..U1
be hani to beat in' the show ring next fall. W,e
are planning to take out nearly a full show herd
to the fairs next fall. We are not trying to breed
a strtctly show type but one that meets the
approval of the farmer In size, quality and easyfeeding along with proll!lc litters. Our .prtngpigs are just beginning to arrive (Feb. 10) and
we will have several litters more soon," Mr.
Gammell Is offering a few gilts by New Chief
Pilot, a few by Path:w.ll-Y .and a �w .hY ,Gold
Nuggelt that will farrow In March. Look up his
advertisement under Poland Chinas In this Issue,

Public SaleS' of Livestock
Hereford Cattle

Mar. 1 and 2-Round-Up sale. Kansas City., Mo.
Shorthorn Cattle

Mar. (-Fred Ablldgaard, Wlnlleld Kan.A:pr. 7-Annual spring salewSoUthern Kana..

l�����r:..�r:���e\viilf:��"te�a:ta�a
Holsteln Callie

Mar. 31"':A. F. Mlller,and R. S. Lyman. Haven,Kan. Joint sale.

_

'
Ayr8hlre Oaitle

Mar. �Davld S. Klassen, Lehigh, Kalll
III111dng Shorthorn CatUe

Aprtl l0--.7aa. R..Peck, Neodesha, Kan.
Dairy Oattll!

March 8-W. L. Guy. Atwood, Kan. Dllperaalsale.
DIlIIOlk.....

Marcb I-Carl C. Anilmon, Jamestown. Km.Aprtl 8-Harry Glv�s, Manhattan. Kan.
Percberon B......

March l-Carl C. Anderson, Jamestown. hu.,Cloud county. Dlsperaal,
Shrop'shlre Sheep

Mareh ll-Gatewood Farms, Haven, Kan"Reno county.

/

Gatewood Farms
Shropshire' Sheep Auction

���������������������������������������·���"�·1� Ai "

/�'''U- 'Of;""1I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!II!!!_i!!!!!!!!1 "4'f "- .J -"i;.

Dis�rslon Pereheron Borse s,��': "�'�931>;At farm located on Highway 28-6 miles west and north �.of Concordia) Kansas-

On farm 3 miles east of Haven
(Reno County). Kansas: Haven Is
located on Highway 96 and 8 miles
south of Highway 50 South.

Thursday,
March 11

260 Registered' Shropshire Sheep
160 good quality ewes. 100 or more with lambs at toot sale day. Remainder to lamb soon. To service of RINK rams..

40 1 and 2-year-old rams. A select draft froin one of the largest andstrongest registered Sh_ropshlre. flocks in -4.merica.,Founded 25 years agowith the best BUTl'AR and TANNER foundation. We have continued,tobuy and use the best rams fl,"om leading breeder�. .

For catalog address-

Gatewood Farms, Haven (Reoo-County) Kao.GEO. D. MERRITl' and WORTH 0Tl'0
Auctioneer: Boyd :Newcom Fleldman: Je.ae R. Johnson

Monday, March 1st
18 REGISTERED PERCHERONS

10 bred mare_(most ot them to Brilliant No. 164421) Included Inthe sale, along with 8 70nng atalllona, 1 coming two years old and twoothers coming yearlings. FllIIea, mares and younger stallions make up the offering. Severalhead sired by CBARNOT (bred by W. S. coraa) and a grandson of Carnot. Others carrythe blood of CASINO W, CAL'£I1SO, .and other noted-,anlmals•.Four 'of ,the >JDarea 'are ,beln,consigned by .1.. ':r:.. 'Humes-at 'Glen· Elder; Kan. We also'sell 12 pure bred but not eligible toregister Duroc bred gilts, and 3 boars eligible -to register. Write for catalog to

Qlrl C. Aodersol, JllHStOWD, KansasAuct•• : ·'as. T. 1I1cOuifoch and Jack MIUa """se lB. Jo_n wltIl Ka_�r

RedudiIDAyrshire-lanltsltireSale
On Farm, SMiles NoJ!tlJl1veet- of Town .

:
.

Tuesday, Mardi 9
25 AYBSIIlBES, 15 registered. rest high grades.i 10 'In milk 01' near freshening. Everything old _"

.

,..ugh, b"d •• M,n Bom', Bm", K�'=, ,""d•by AiltilWorth.. Bull also In salle and 10, choice bulland heIfer calves by him. 40 Registered Jiampshl:res, 4 matuI!e bred 'Sows and 40ifall� 'baars and gilts, some gilts bred. Found..tlon of herd DJilFENDEBS :z:gSE,'blled 'hy Quigley. Much of offering carries t!he .blood at DARTMOUTH, bred bylBlmdenup. FOl' mora Information or catalog address tbe owner-
DAVID S. KLASSEN, LanGlI. KANSASBo;),d !!!fewcom, Auctioneer ..Tee...... Jo�, Fleldman ,

ANNOUNOING THE DISPERSAL SALE OF

Fred AbDdgaardts Herd 01 Reg. Shorthorns
Sale at the Farm, 9 IIll1es due East of 'WInfield, Highway 160

WlnHeld, (Kansas, Thursday, March 4This heni has been· In existence ,more ,than 20 yeara and has produced high class cattle andprize winners,
I

L::,,!I�::,a�ua::s�,h:ft�;I����\:i'I.��:':ln�e�:e.:�b¥.:!:.IYt�:xi�st����::herl�e�r� r:��s�!blood of Avondale Cumberland, CoUynle, Clipper, Browndale and Captain Vanguard wbowas 'the progen;r of Imp. &Ire and dam. An excellent breeder; Herd Tb. tested for years 3Ddfrv.t�rttlO�::'� :h��;":�lI�\mplements sold before noon. For catalog wrtte toFRED ABILDGAARB. Owner. WINFIELD. KAN•• Rural Route 6. '1iuIuIh ,_ ,tbe ..Q""....u· lloYd Newcom _-,:er Jehe Il. Johnson :&_sas Farmer

nalry Cattle .Dlsperslon Sale
7,0 HOLSTEINS aad JERSEYSSaile at my t.... adJoInlnc Atwood -em the lIOIriInoeat, Interaeetlon hl&'lIwII.Yo :811 .... 118,

At1NeOd, Kansas, Monday, Mardl 8th
�h�ff���nu:J. ��e%g���.����et'toa�d e� o���IIW�..:=e:a=�l�W:ls��all bre4, ,,"ome w.ll!h 'C&lvel at side sale day � 16 Holstein bel ,_, Cows and <hailers olil<8DDUIih. ,bred

to<1'erf:"""d bull from K. S. C, nel'!'; 20 Jeney "',d 'helfera, from S to 7 y.......·old. :l!lBo pepate ...... bllil, 3 ,....rs old. Majority of cowa �m' purebred stoak \but 'Dot'el�8 ;to record. Ibuil 0111 clean and all the COW!I·1have Bound ndilers, Many OOW8· to clilved_, tbe aprtnl _il etmIlJ summer. Write for ... Ie biD .aunouncement.
".lL >tii1JY. OWNER. ATW...... KlWNSAS

Bert Powell, "'_I!R' "

23 �.



Best Oats Seed-Smut Da�ger
K. S. C. Service- Salted Silage

HENRY HATCH
]ayl'Qlvker Farm, Gridley, KanIa,

THE door is opening on a new crop
season. Already oats seeding is
seen along the way. Last year,

with the field plowed the fall before,
the drag harrow was started on the
dried surface when a foot of frost was
still below the several inches of thawed
earth. It will be remembered we had
little snow in this end of the state, but
a long period of low temperatures that
put more than 2 feet of frost in the
ground. Under these conditions we

deeply drilled our oats, finishing the
field the last day of February. This
oats field averaged 42 bushels to the
acre. Again we have fall plowing wait
Ing for this year's seeding, which we

hope to finish early.

We Must Treat for Smut

Again we are making a rigid clean
ing of our oats seed, the Texas variety ,

grown here for 8 years. A common

fanning mill Is used, with plenty of
wind and speed, for what diffimince if
a large quantity "goes over," it still
makes good feed! This is our way of
getting the best of oats seed, and by
following this plan our variety is im
proving from year to year. We must
not forget to treat for smut this year,
for it was "the worst ever" everywhere
last year. The "seed't-of it still Is right
with our seed in the bin, and we must
do all we can to destroy it before seed
ing. Many easily used and not too ex

pensive smut treatments are on the
market, and some still stick to the
formaldehyde spray. Smut was strong
enough to show up some last year,· no
matter what was done. But fields that
were 30 per cent smut where not
treated warn us not to get in such a

hurry to seed this spring we neglect to
treat for smut.
Altho we lost all Sweet clover seeded

on the wheat and oats fields last springi'

we still have some seed left and wil
try, try again, this spring. Someone

has said the easily discouraged do not
linger in Kansas, and that we who are
here are "a survival of the fittest,"
those who have the inborn determina
tion to "stick," and because of this they
finally win. My father, who was in his
army, was an admirer of General
Grant, and often quoted his famous
declaration, "I'll fight it out on this
line if it takes all summer." The pres
ent farmers of Kansas are determined
to fight it out on this line if it takes
several summers. And so, this bright
spring morning, with the wild ducks
and geese coming north, a tinge ot
green showing where there is early
grass, the song of the meadow lark
cheering the early morning, there is
new hope, courage and determination.

Our SUo ExperimentWorks

A little expertment tried at silo fill
ing time now is proving out better even
than we hoped-salting the silage.
Salting hay has been handed down to
us from Grandfather's practice of do
ing it with htsclover and timothy, back
in Vermont. }Vhy not silage for the
same effect. But how much to use? We
pondered this for sometime. Howmuch
salt cattle should eat while eating 140
tons of silage was a puzzler to us. It
was settled by using 1,400 pounds,
which according to my Ray's arith
metic method of computing figures is
1 pound of salt to each 200 pounds of
silage, or lh of 1 per cent by weight.
This guess seems to be working out
very well. It is noticed that the, cattle
eat very little from the blocks of salt
always before them, 'which seems to ,

indicate their salt requirements are',
about taken care of by the salt in the
silage. It is noticed this silage has ileen
better preserved in color, has a good
smell and a wellllavored taste. It also
seems to have retained its moisture
better, not having settled from the
edge as has so much of the silage of

this year, and in freezing weather it
lets loose from the walls better than
silage usually does. Dusting Oats Paid 117 to 1

Week of Profit and Pleasure IOHN o. l\llLLER

An investment of $2.25 for
New Improved Ceresan, a com
mercial chemical dust, to treat
his oats, returned Earl Bunge,
Coffey county, $262.50 last year.
Mr. Bunge treated enough seed
for 35 acres, this.acreage yield
ing 1,525 bushels. Some of the
same seed, untreated, In an ad
joining field contained 35 per
cent smut. This meant that 533
'bushels of oats worth 50 cents a
bushel were saved by seed treat-
ment. '

Our visit to Farm and Home Week,
those days spent at our great Kansas
State College-the farmers' service'
,station-slipped by all too quickly. At
tendance from over the state was

-greater than ever before, over-taxing
Ithe capacity of most buildings. On Fri
o',day the College Cafeteria served more
'than 1,800 meals, and hundreds more
scattered to the restaurants' ot the
town. More and more farmers from ev

ery county of our state "make Man
hattan" for this annual week of profit
and pleasure. As those who attend re
turn home and tell neighbors of what
they learned, the urge to go widens,
so now Farm and Home Week has be
come the greatest' clearing house for
practical scientific ideas and experi
mental results in all the wide West.
Many folks come in organized groups,
chartering busses. There are now as

many farm ladies as there are farm'
men in attendance. I hope to see in the
future a great building on the grounds
.tnat wi!! take care of the increasing
attendance.

"A Bushel of Corn Per Tail"
Editor: Since everyone is invited to

"speak his piece" I rise to remark on
the .recent discussion in city papers
about cuttjng off a pig',s tail saving a

bushel of corn in getting him ready for
market. I always feel my hogs are do
ing, well if they have cUl'ls in their
tails, but never have thought it took Ii.

,./ -qus�el of com to keep the tail goin�
Why Not a Good Year? until -marketlng time. But, the city

, people no doubt are eating up-the Ide4Moving day is to be here day after and c�lculating all the corn we've losttomorrow. It, has been 41 years since by counting the number of hogs. IVfe moved, .so perhaps I s�ould know have known flM'merii who believed thishttle abo�t it. Truc�s make it a quicker but tiave yet to see a.ny good proofjob than it waa then, but for all that, brought out -J L Kisn't It just as costly? Getting settled '

•. :
....

and used to a new farm is a lot, but ;
there are some who sh�t 'so often they Lime Helped Sweet Cloverhave formed the habit and seem to f

.

like it. In this connection I never can ,One hundred and fifteen bushels of
quite torget Ben'Franklin's phlloso- Swe�t clover seed from 20 acres last .

phy as expressed in a copy of his Poor summer, was George Horttor's yield,
Rjchard's Almanac: '�I never knew an on his farm near Blue Mound. It was
oft transplanted tree to thrive as one grown on limed upland soil and was
that doth.more settled be." It seems to planted In 1935 with small grain, Thi's
me that is as true now as then. But seed was harvested with a small com
many are moving this year, some, per- bine which handled it satisfactorily.
haps, for better; some, assuredly, for The clover was grazed down short un
worse. r always feel sorry for the one til May 15, after Which It grew to a.
who Is movlng for the worse', and who convenient height for handling. Com
knows It at the time of maklng the blned clover seed usually is wet 'and
move. -A-lways, however, there is the green but if piled out in layers only a

hope-that this year will be so good few inches deep and turned with a
that fine crops will grow everywhere, scoop it will not heat enough to dam-
even on the poorer soil. age germination.

'
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